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Standard
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Convenlenoe 
In Handling 

and Cleaning
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H*. jstfturt^î
Over the Mill from the Tile Tord Is « Rood ProgrejjKr farmers 

Travel Frequently Now a-days

Yieldr The Avertie
VossIMe HowRepresents

VTS are grown 
adian fame an 
We are convim 

age yield might be 
the quality of the oa 
tanners might also 
some of our best fai 
oat crops yield over 1 
average yield is son 
bushels. This is alu 
ancy between the av< 
will endeavor to expia 
farmers that we are 
able to secure averay 
to the acre.

We believe that the 
as much to do with 
preparation of the sc 
pect good results frot 
we have seen tried, 
of oats in the same fi- 

treatment, show 
to to bushels. After 
ours'lvrs have come 
we find to be a good 
oat. Some of our nei 
ian variety and consi 
Banner. For 
»<• sometimes grow, 
not because it it a h 
ripens about the earn

0
To You Toronto Milk Producers Meet I This 

Milk prices for the summer months

. S£F ~
dation, held in the Labor Building, ?, ... .
Toronto, April 6th. About 400 mem- ' V!lu

i^sr*,hr sû*- •*After some discussion, Mr. Anthony ' y'
Forest of LArust Hill, moved that the 
regulation of prices be left to the ex
ecutive. Later at a private meeting 
of the executive following a conference 
with representatives of the 
Milk Dealers’ Association, it was 
cided that the average price for 
five months beginning May 1st, should 
be 81.87 an eight gallon can, deliver
ed to the dealer. The prices paid last 

were 81 16 to Si 30. Hence 
year the- price is slightly higher.

formaldehyde treatment will 
stinking smut of wheat, cot- 

of barley, and smut
flax-wilt if the treet- 

n on land which hai 
for five or six years, 

prevent loose emm of 
smut of barley or corn 

be dealt with dil-

5?

You Get it in the “Simple*”
I. Increased capacity of from 30 to 50 

most efficient of previous devices, combia
per cent, over the 

ed with very clean 
milk, tem- Itema of Interest

The Ontario Agricultural 
périmental Union will in 1918 
cooperative experiments 
cation. A few of the more common 
and troublesome weeds have been se
lected for this year’s work. All inter-

skimming under a wide range of conditions as to 
peratures, etc.

ivu carry on 
in weed eradi-r2. Great convenience in cleaning and handling, because 

and do not have to be retire blades do not come apart,
in any particular order.

ing expansible, and fitti 
become loose, or shift in

the
uldassembled

ested in clean f;n farming are 
Full particulai

3. Tire device bei 
snugly, it can never 1 
throw the same out of "balance.

4. The pressure being transmitted through a series of 
brass rivets, there is no strain on the blades themselves, and 
there is no rusting formed by the points of contact of the

the bowl"g
the uowl, and

«operate.
obtain.obtaine^on application to the Direc-

ricultural College, Guelph, Ont Mr 
J. E. Howitt, of the Botanical De
partment, is taking charge of be

this

Get Rid of Smut
This the tim 

•t smut
is 1
sin

e of the year to in- 
1 in grain. Year at-

year smut causes great losses, 
ere is no reason why this should be 

if the seed is properly treat-

The best known and most widely- 
bstanee for treating seed grain 
Idehyde. This oan be bought 

rug stores at a moderate price. 
One pint ia put into 40 gallons of 
water, and the seed grain is then 
dipped in the mixture in such a way 
as to wet the outside of every kernel. 
Or the formaldehyde solution may be 
sprayed onto the grain, while spread 
upo:: the floor —- it being raked or 
shovelled over frequently.

PMCAVTtONl
A few precautions should always be

(G To mm Idehyde varies in strength 
and. if there is doubt as to iu quality, 
a sample of it should bb sent to the 
chemist of the Experiment Station, in 
order to determine it* exact strength.

(2) The sacks in which the grain ia 
treated should first be cleansed by 
boiling in water, or by washing in a 
strong solution of formaldehyde.

(8) Everything which the grain 
touches after having been treated, 
sacks, seeder, etc., should be very 
thoroughly cleaned with a strong solu
tion of formaldehyde (1 pint to 10 
gallons of water)

u’iüVîï

ter
Thi Plana of barns that are already in 

farms in Ontario and giving 
tiaf action fron. the standpoint 
enienoe. comfort in working, 

are given in diagram *orm in n 
new booklet gotten out by the Metal 
Shingle and Siding Company of I’rw 
ton, Ont. As well as giving stable 
plans, this book, by means of diaprami 
describes the various styles of frum- 
conatruction and also illustrates ho* 
the frame of an old barn may be uwd 
to good advantage in enlarging tor 
the new barn These plana are such 
as will appeal to the every-day f irm
er. Farm and Dairy readers are ad- 
vieed to write to the Metal Shingle 
and Siding Company for a copy of 
this book, which is given free to Farm 
and Dairy readers who apply for it.

5. The device, being much more efficient, in a great ut il 
hter and smaller in order to do the same amount of work, 

uires less power to
2*lie

ing it still easier to handle, and reqi 
than other devices of same capacity.

There are several other exclusive features of the Simplex 
that it will pay you to know about. Send a post card to
night for our illustrated booklets telling you more about this 
Peer Amongst Cream Separators.

!s*to *u 
in d NOT A8 OC 

It may be well alsc 
that we have had wi
variety makes a 1-------
have found it to 
good horse teed and 1 
what one would expect 
harvesting.

Me practice fanning 
but the largest and 1 

ing directly from 
generally practiced m 
adu, is always bad 1 
of oats there is cert; 
small shrunken grains 
produce a poor plant, 
plan to select one bu 
to four bushels put 1

|8bav.

D. Derbyshire. Co.
1 Head Oflce and Works : BROCK VILLE, ONT

■ranches: PETERBOROUGH. ONT. MONTREAL amé QUEBEC, t. Q.
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The O A

offer of assistanci 
ing out their drainage syst. 
Department of Physics has a specisl 
staff of Drainage Advisors for ’his 
work. There is no charge for the 
services of these men, the only out
lay to the farmer being the travelling 
expenses, which are low. As f\ 
railway fare -is only one cent a mil? 
for this work, and as several surveys 
are always made on one trip the « 
penses are divided among Use severJ 

brat mint parties concerned. Anyone wishing
t for some time to have a drainage survey mide 
not let it sprout should drop a card to the Depart men’ 

'* -1i!* °f Physic. O.A.C.. Guelph, while
allow for the upon a regular application form will 

the be sent, and later on 
ant- partment’s 

make the

1C. is again renewing its
sistance to farmers in lay- 

ems l"hf
I

t INSURANCE 
We treat all our see 

we have not seen tha 
years. We consider j 
one pint of form.Jin, 
water and with that a 
oats that we use in on 
plication that we folios 

so dean that t 
and then spre

fU>

or mold; d
swollen after treatment ; 
swelling of the seed, if yon sow 
grain soon after treatment, by pi 
ing more par aore.

t d*P
‘do'

one of the
around,drainage will

II ia deetreble to of this publication when in In* to advertiser*

/^VNE WEEK from date of this issue our Farm 
v-' Improvement Magazine Number (Fourth
Annual) starts on the presses.

Prepare your copy and send it in now to go out 14,500 strong. 
May 2nd, to over 75,000 prosperous, Dairy farmer people. Farm and 
Dairy reaches these exclusively.

Hear in mind the records wc are m 
April 7th was 65% ahead of a year ago-a
Better send it to-day.

your copy
ry Annual
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HOW TO SECURE BIGGER YIELDS FROM ONE OF OUR MOST COMMON CROPS
K. F. Raton, Colchetter Co.. N.8.

Tilt Anr* Yield of Oats li 30 to 40 Bushel) an Acre - Yields of 75 to 100 Bushels are Easily 
Possible flow to Secure a Maximum Yield Suijesllons front a Successful Crain Grower

weedcr. 1 his is a very light harrow that pulver
ises the soil and leaves a mulch about an inch 
deep on the surface. Again, after the field is 
showing quite green, we run over it with a light 
harrow to reform the surface mulch.

We have noticed in recent issues of Farm and

■

VI'S are grown almost universally on Ca*r 
adian farms and their value is appreciated. 
We are convinced, however, that the aver- 

doubled and that
0 depth of three to four inches. This we moisten 

with the formalin solution by means of an ordin
ary watering can. We turn the grain over with a 
scoop shovel and water again. We then push 
the grain into a corner in a heap, cover the heap 
with horse rug 
of the formali 
guarantee that grain absolutely free from smut

S ry considerable discussion regarding the ad- 
ibility of using commercial fertilizer on eveiy 

day farm crops. In our own section of Nova 
Scotia, fertilizers are

Lyl
lit?

age yield might be well nigh 3! ■ l*
the quality of the oats produced by many o 
farmers might also be greatly improved.

almost universally used, and 
are generally believed to be profitable. On the 
land on which potatoes have been previously 
grown, no fertilizers would be applied 
the heavy application to the potato crop has bene
ficial after effects. Following 

liberal a

ill
On s or grain sacks to retain the fumes

some of our best farms, I have frequently seen 
oat crops yield over 100 bushels to the acre. The 
average yield is somewhere between 30 and 40 
bushels. This is altogether too great a discrep
ancy between the average and good 
will endeavor to explain how we and several other 
farmers that we are acquainted with have been 
able to secure average yields of 76 to 86 bushels 
to the acre.

n, and in 84 or 36 hours we will ?
to oats as

5 Iother crops, how- 
pplications of po.

ash and phosphate fertilizers. Bone meal 
once a favorite fertilizer but 
prefer muriate of potash and Thomas phosphate 
For nitrogen of course, we depend on barn yard 
manure and leguminous crops. The amount and 
proportion of the fertilizers used depends alto
gether on the quality of the soil. We seldom 
use over 400 pounds

EARLY 8KKDINO IMPORTANT 
We prefer to seed our oats following some hoed 

crop ; in our case mangels, turnips and potatoes. 
It is of vital importance that oats be seeded as 
early in tl* season as posi 
a week’s difference in seeding 
ence of 10 bushels an acre in t 
reason we prefer to plow the land shallow in the

ever, we would makeyields. We‘
we are now come to i ! j>sible. We believe that 1may make a differ- 

he yield. For that
"X

We believe that the selection of seed has almost 
as much to do with a favorable yield as has the 
preparation of the soil. It is foolishness to ex
pect good results from some varieties of oats that 
we have seen tried. We have seen two varieties 
of oats in the same field, each getting exactly the 

treatment, show a difference in yield of 30 
to 40 bushels. After trying several varieties we 
ours Ives have come down to the Banner whicb

mixed fertilizers to the
Forceful Articles

1 am very glad to receive Farm and Dairy 
and wish .o compliment you on the steady 
improvement which is noticeable through 
the paper.

B. Prepared for Spring Work
E. C. Colb.uk, Cumberland County, A’. S.

It almost makes me mad to see the
which some farmers take their horses out of the 
stables in the spring when they have stood almost 
idle for months and start them right in to the 
hardest kind of spring work. This looks to me 
like a case for the Society for the Prevention of

I have taken a good deal of interest in 
reading the special articles that have been 
a feature on page four, and have beep won
dering who has had the

we find to be a good yielder and a good quality 
oat. Some of our neighbors are using the Siber
ian variety and consider it even superior to the 

For
»<• -umetimes grow, we prefer the Daubeny oat, 
not because it is a heavy yielder but because it 
ripens about the same time as the Mandscheuri

time to work out 
such comprehensive and forceful articles. —

grain mixtures with barley, which

J. A. McLean, Professor of Animal Hus
bandry, Mass., Agricultural College, Am
herst, Mass.

Cruelty.
There is another aide of the question too, be

sides the humane one. We cannot afford to do 
it. The efficiency of the horse for work ie lower
ed immensely by lack of preparation and just at 
the season when we need good work moot—in the 
spring. And I do not believe that the horse jump
ed from the stable to the plow in spring can be 
as efficient a worker through the whole

NOT A8 GOOD A8 IT LOOKS 
It may be well also to mention the experience 

that we have had with the Tartar King, 
variety makes a great showing in the field b 
have found it to have too thick a hull to make 
good horse feed and the yield was nothing like 
what one would expect from its appearance before 
harvesting.

W practice fanning mill selection and nothing 
but the largest and plumpest of seed is sown 

ing directly from the bin, which is the most 
generally practiced method here in Eastern Can
ada, is always bad practice. In the best crop 
of oats there is certain to be a percentage of 
small shrunken grains that germinate poorly and 
produce a poor plant. In a fairly good year we 
plan to select one bushel of seed from 
to four bushels put through the mill.

fall, apply the manure in the winter and then 
all that there is to do in the spring is to thor- 

over it twice, first 
lapping the disc 

he manure in the 
ground and spring plowing is not necessary. We 
follow the disc with the drag, and then comes the

I Ins
I oughly disc the soil, going < 

lengthwise, and then crosswise, 
each trip. This disc will work t succeeding

su minor as the horse that ia prepared wisely and 
judiciously for the strenuous weeks of the spring.

At least a couple of months before spring work 
starts we commence to get our horses into shape, 
but even yet much can be done to harden the

FOR A BETTER LOOKING FIELD
A small point in seeding, but one that has much 

to do with maki If we hare no work for them we should 
make work. They should get increasing amounts 
of exercise every day. Likewise the grain ration 
should Le gradually increased, but in this par
ticular care should be taken or we will have the 
horses down with founder, indigestion 
asoturea, all of which diseases result from bad 
feeding, or too heavy feeding.

an even looking field, is to 
at the head lands, about two 

from where you wish to start seeding as one 
will go that distance before the grain reached the 
bottom of the spout. Where our oat crop follows 
sod, we prefer to plow, disc and work the 
land as much as possible before winter to facili
tate getting the crop iu early in the spring.

We believe it a mistake to use the roller as a

n the feed, wili

INSURANCE AGAINST SMUT 
We treat all our seed

Increasing the
3iae, however, is the main point in preparing 

the horses for spring work.

Cow testing is a simple, rel able and very in
expensive method of determining what each cow 
gives in weight of milk and in v 
fat. It is a method of determining what each 
cow gives, not what the herd averages —O. F. 
Whitley, Ottawa, Ont.

grain for smut, although 
wc haw not seen that disease on our farms for 
years. We consider it cheap insurance to buy 
one pint of form.Jin, mix it with 40 gallons of 
water and with that amount treat all of the seed 
oats that we use in one year. The method of ap
plication that we follow is to sweep the barn floor 

so dean that there will be no weed seed

last operation. This leaves the land in just the 
right shape to lose moisture at a tremendous rate 
and this loss of moisture will have an even more 
detrimental effect on the small clover plant* than 
it will on the crop of oats. We roll after seedinq 
to compact the : oil around the seed and give it 
plenty of moisti .e for germination but after tne 
roller we follow with what we call the Breed

weight of butter

around, and then spread the seed grain out to a
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GREAT FORTUNES ECONOMIC CONDITIONS AND THE PEOPLE own thinking as we never have before, it w>u b, 
attended In all likelihood by a number 0 vio
lent convulsions In the body politic, aa all |mpar. 
tant changes In public thought are, but 
day la dawning ; and as It dawns, agrloultur. w,„ 
come Into Its own as It never has In the past 11„ 
next few articles in this series will show

Shall We
Jut. Armstrong 

J11-1 now before w> 
work is a good time 

horses. If thei 
working horses on tl 
is t » spring, 
weai lu r lust winter 
Our lion's have grow 
set in to hard work, t 
with a rush W1M1 the 
jag of hair will be ve 
efi< i- ncy and to its 
say hr all moans dij 

Of course precauti 
ilipi’oil horse. So lo 
is well. If the night 
be »•■!! to see that tl 
not do to stand for to 

r* Just use common se 
never have hud any < 
horses in the spring.

ARTICLE NO. 17

kSS—SSSSSSSSSS
.. „ „ „ „0"“ »“ I»™ "">"«» WII "»« :"lo your pook.1. In ■ stream the

K . L - °"1» 611 ‘h, "“"I 01 B" *0.01.1 privilege" .hie;, you ,n|oy. That lo
•hot the words "epeolal privilege" mean. They represent the advantage that is acquired bv soin, 
portion or group of per,on, over others by mean, of ahich they are enabled to la, where to thei, die 
advantage but to the advantage of those .bo hold the "special privilege." There are other way, in 
ehtch great fortune, are sometimes made but they are not numéro.., and in comparison with the 
method, mentioned they are unimportant. We teldom hear of a latvyet. a doctor, a merchant or 
even a tmioh abused "middle man," who has become a millionaire through following their p.-pfeeilon 

It is only when they break away and get control ot or an interest in a ".pedal privilege" 
of some kind, that their wealth begins 10 double ,.nd treble ;>s though by magic.

THE PUBLIC VIEW POINT CHANCING 
a wonderful change during the pa.t fifteen years in the position of the public in re

gard to the granting of "epeeial privilege, " This change i. but the beginning of .till greater 
.liunge. to com, The struggle against "spejltl privilege" Is only In Its Infaney. If can however 
ever have only one ending The people In time will triumph on every point.

CONDITIONS AS THEY HAVE BEEN
Vp to about fifteen years ago the public—particularly the people of the United States, used to 

f ill down and worship the millionaire and mult -millionaire. Such men were acclaimed as “wii- 
ard* of finance," the "marvels of the age." People talked about them with awe. The press, of al- 
moM all gr -des. in answer to the demand of the public, revelled in publishing their illustrations, in 
describing their modes of life, and in relating accounts of their sudden ascents from poverty 
fluence 1 he young people of the country were regaled almost from infancy, by tales of the 
that might ultimately be theirs if they would but follow the examples of these 
wa* because the publie did not understand how moot of theee

of the people at large.
Wemonopo'ies are obtained and combines < 1 ,|

and will mention briefly simple remédie. 
would work a wonderful < hai ge

Dairying and Soil Fertility
J- ft. Westlake. Carlrton Co., Ont. 

One of the greatest things that dairymen 
dairymen, are doing 

aoil of
•for agriculture is tin 
the elements of plant i,„*j 

We farmers all over 
America have been wading fertility at a fearful 
rate. We talk about the corruption au ! ,.x . 
travugunco of our Government*, of the m * 
of dollar» that are wanted in uselcw 
work», in bounties, etc., but the total Ions 
that source does not begin to compare with ii„. 
millions that are lost through wasted

turning to the 
that they take from it.There has been

A Talk on Si
J. N. Mowbr 

It is not necessary 
sugar beet business 
of Chatham. The fa

_^^^^^eoil fer
t'lity every year I would not Le afrai.l 
guarantee that the eoU fertility that ha, 
wasted il. Western Canada i„ worth alnm.i 
mash a. .he wheat that i. being .hi„p„| 
of the country. Even here inenormous fortunes had been made. our count v l 
of doaena of farms, and in the whole proving 
there will be thousands upon thousands of |tii;,lv 
where there is only
and whore the best part of 4.h® income m 
by selling grain, hay and so forth

panies operating in 
taken up nil the a< 
the season is ample j 
era have in the atiga 
to grow. A aug 
already contract* 
will run their factor} 

In the culture of t

WHEN THE CHM-f'E CAME
Some fifteen years ago the change commenced. Ci 

elusive franchises to electric light and street railway 
sale, at paltry prices, of great timber limits and other natural

<an to cease giving monopolies and ex- 
panies. Protests were made against the

r, , ------ J resources to private individuals. Mc-
Uure * Maganne commenced to publish the series of articles by Ida M. Tarbell exposing the meth
ods of the Standard Oil Company. "Everybody’s" held the public spellbound by its articles, written 
by a millionaire, on "Frenzied Finance.” Other magazines followed suit. They revealed to the as- 
founded public the methods of the great railway companies and other monopolies The precincts of 
even the sacred tariff were invaded. Exposure followed exposure. The Beef Trust was dragged into 
the open. The men of wealth, whom the public b ,d shortly before been acclaiming as types of the 
country s greatness and virility, were called into court, and forced to fight with all their might to 
save themselves from being sent to gaol. The cold-blooded, remorseless manner in which they had 
used their "special privileges" to crush and ruin weaker competitors and plunder the public were 
disclosed.

oow to 10 or 12

THB rtRMKR TO ADMIKR
All of this waste. The farmer of to-day 

we should all admire is the farmer who hat 
faith enough in his business to market all the 
products of his soil at home. When he sell, hi* 
butter, bis cheese, or pork, he sells comp,,, 
ly little soil fertility. He retains for hi, own 
benefit and the benefit of hie children 
ment* that will make and remake wealth He 
■et* sn example to the rest of us and is do».,, ,„g 
of the thanks of future generations.

So far 1 have been merely moralising I 
realise that most of us are looking for aatisfac 
tory returns for our labors in thin L 
and are not worrying particularly about 
that come after us.

should remember fiv« 
importance to the su<

(1) Thorough prep 
ning the previous se 
psrstion should beg 
whest, barley or clov 
land should Le plow, 
shallow at this tir 
and if any manure 
to be used, it shou 
be applied at this tim 
Land must be work, 
thoroughly to germi 
ate as many weed see. 
as possible and th< 
should be followed I 
fall plowing a litt 
deeper than it is uaua 
ly done. A seed bed f< 
beets in the spring 
just what would 1 
considered a good set 
bed for fall wheat
a solid top with a fir 
bottom.

(2) Shallow plantin 
—from one-half inch 1 
one and a half inch, 
deep, using 16 to 5 
lbs. of seed an acre.

(3) Early thinnin 
when the beet has froi 
four to six leaves.

(4) Frequent cultii 
ing once each we-k fr

Flhmned till the tops

All this time the public w.,s being educated to see things as they were. The demand for reform 
gr< * I x-Piesident Roosevelt entered the lists in The contest with "predatory wealth." The |Moplc 
were with him and showed it. President Taft has continued the fight. The machinery of the Nat
ion.,I (k.vernimnt has been used to break up the Standard Oil monopoly, the Tobacco Trust and 
other combinations that were plundering the public. In Great Britain 
waged and has resulted in

even greater fig hi has been 
the Mother Country attacking the greatest monopoly of all, the monopoly 

in land. h\ imposing a direct tax on land values and thereby regaining for the people at large a por
tion of the wealth which the people at large create.

gt-m-r.it,01, 

benefit, I80 for
claim that intensive dairy farming 

larger returns in this generation than will 
growing. I know of almost a dozen farms right 
here in Carleton county where the farmer in
come has been doubled ami treLled by the ,, lop 
tion of dairying.

A WONDERFUL CHANCE
wonderful change in the attitude of the public. Inste d of asking now how 

much we ,1th ., man or corporation has, the first question is. "How did he make it?" Men who a 
few years go were lauded to the skies have since been branded by public disfavor The public has 
begun to see things aa they are. They realize that most, although possibly not all, of the greet 
fortunes at which the world has wondered, have been made by plundering and exploiting the people of 
the country, and while thle has been acoompllehed for the moat part In a perfectly legal manner It 
haa been done Juet aa flagrantly as the pirates of old sacked the merohanfmen on which they preyed. 
And Juet os the people ultimately drove the brlgande from the sees so the pub.le will rise soon and 
put an end to the power of the few lo exploit the rest of ue for their benefit, in thle struggle we farm 
ere muet ploy an important part. For years we have freon preyed upon, as we still are, by "gpeclal 
Privilege" masked In many forme. Thle haa been the main cause lor rural depopulation, for were 
farming aa profitable as It should be, people instead of flocking from would flock to our fame. Mo
nopoly after monopoly, combine alter combine, merger after merger, has been forcing up the prlooa 
ol the articles the publie must buy. These have reached higher levels than ever known before. 
Thus, while we farmers are receiving more lor our farm produce than we ever did before, and while the 
wages of the working men In our cltlee ore the greatest on record, still rural depopulation continuée, 
olty elume grow and the number of our millionaires and multi millionaires Inoreasee.

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS RESPONSIBLE
Economic conditions are responsible for the problems that confront us Our leading thinkers real- 

lie thle. Prof. L. H. Bailey, of Come'l University, possibly the world a greatest authority on agrl 
oulturo, in hie book, "The Country Life Movement," makes the statement 1 "The decline In rural 
population grows out of economic conditions. Our education lo only beginning, but already the pub
lie press la beginning to deal with theee questions as It never has before. Thle aeries of articles In 
Perm end Dairy is but a proof of thle. Five years ego Farm and Dairy could not have published 
such a aeries of artlelee. To-day similar artloles are appearing In the the dally and agricultural press 
all over the continent. The extension of rural free mall delivery, country telephone lines and other 
agencies for the up lift of agriculture are working a transformation In publie thought, m thle front 
formation our farmers' organizations, particularly In Western Canada, are playing an Important pert. 
Agriculture In Oort so 1 la entering upon a new era, an era In which we farmers are dletlned to do our

All this has worked a

Theee fa mu-re
maintaining the fertility „f their soils

it, and at the same time are mating 
dollars and cents The fact 1 listevery y.*ar 

,l|p beat method of 00ns 1, 
fertility is the best argument 1 
we should «0 in for it

advanot In
intensively

Notea from • Bee Man
ft. I. Tl alter man. Brant Co., Ont.

The snow will have to be cleared from tin- 
ground in the spring, because beiw flying early 
in the spring are often partly chilled, maybe 
passing gust of wind or the 
minute, and when they drop on this snow iliey 
very rarely rise again. A good plan 
straw over the snow or ice.

Some w arm

is hidden fur a

is to opr, ^

evening, when there is promise of a 
fine day, the bee* may be quietly carried 
placed on their permanent stands for the 
This allows the bee# to become a little accustomed J 
to the outside air before the warm air next -lay I 
gradually warms them to flight, and they ire I 
more apt to locate themselves and return SHlely I 
to their homes.

IIARV1ST AT

(6) Harvest! 
fa, mem think 
harvesting beets. Bu1 
is just aa necessary t 
whi n ripe as with an. 
are not harvested th 
and lose both weight .

that th
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Shall We Clip Our Horsca?

Jas. Armitrono, Wellington Co., Ont.
J '• : now before we start in to the hard spring 

work 1* ■ good time to think about clipping
horses. If there ever was a time when the

Our «oil and climate here in Ontario have 
proven exceptionally well adapted to the produc
tion of beet*. and ,1 see no reason why the $20,- 
000,000 iwhieh is now being sent out of the 
try for sugar should not eventually bo retained 
by the fermera of Ontario. At the pr«ei<t time 
iwe take all the wheat that grows on six acre* 
'if land «nd exchange it for the auger which 
grows on one acre. In addition to this we lose 
about 17 cent» worth of soil fertility with each 
bushel of wherft, or about $3,000,000 worth an
nually, while in the sugar thitre is no fertility 
whatever.

be spring of this aire be? If they inherit the charac
teristics of the sire’s dam or of the sire's sire they 
cannot bo a failure, as both pides have proven
their usefulness. Hence the secret of the ______
of those using a pure bred sire with known re

lie I working horsee on the farm should be clipped it 
We had more continuous coldis t - spring. 

we« 1 h» v last winter than for many years past. 
Our hors* have grown a long shaggy coat. Winn 
set in to hard work, and we will be going at things 
with .1 rush wi‘h the late spring, this warm coat
ing of hair will be very detri

i. ncy and to its comfort as well. We would

Three Important 'Dont'»" in Breedint*
Dr. H. 0. Reed, Hatton Co., Ont.

The advice that I would give to any young
man who wants to breed good horsee, the kind 
that the young farmer will be proud to own and 
ride behind is summed up in three dent’s: Don’t

i mental to the horse’s

say iy all moans clip the horses this spring.
Of course precautions must be taksn with the 

ilipi “il horse. So long as he is working hard all 
is well. If the nighU are cold, however, it would 
be »•■!! to see that the horse is blanketed. It will 
not do to stand for too long around the head-rows.

‘V Just use common sense and avoid chills.
never hnve hud any cause to regret clipping work 
horses in the spring.

mare and don’t breed 
from a cross bred or 
grade stallion.

The cross bred ani
mal is usually a general 
purpose horse. I have 
nothing to say against 
the dual purpose horse 
in its place, Lut the 
better class horse is the 
special purpose horse. 
The general purpose 
animal is always a 
comparatively cheap 
horse. Take the mar- 

mix the breed, don't breed from a very inferior 
ket quotations in Toronto. General purpose 
horses cun be had for $150, good ones, while for 
a good draughter you will pay $250 to $IX).

When our young breeder has selected a good 
stallion of a special purpose breed he should not 
imagine that the mare doesn’t count, 
breed from

>d

' * We

A Talk on Sugar Beet Growing
J. N. Mowbray, Oxford Co., Ont.

It is not necessary to talk of the nrofita of the 
sugar beet busineet to farmers in the vicinitg. 
of Chatham. The fact that all the sugar 
panics operating in that section have already 
taken up all the acreage they can handle for 

j the season is ample proof of the faith that farm- 
I era have in the sugar beet as a profitable crop 
I to grow. A sugar concern in Wallaceburg has 
I already contracted 7,000 acres for 1912 which 
j will run their factory to He full capacity.

In the culture of the sugar beet crop, farmers 
should remember five points which are of vital 
importance to the eucceesf ul production of beet* :

of the soil, begin
ning the previous season if possible. The pre
paration should begin after a crop of oats, 
wheat, barley or clover has been harvested. The 
land should be plowed
shallow at this time —
and if any manure is
to be used, it should 
be applied at this time.
Land must be worked 
thoroughly to germin
ate ns many weed seed-s 
as possible and then
should be followed by 
fall plowing a little 
deeper than it is usual
ly done. A seed bed for 
beets in the spring is 
just what would be 
considered a good seed 
bed for fall wheat — 
a solid top with a fine 
bottom.

Hog Manure ie Much Toe Valuable a Fertiliser to Waste
itod bears testimony to the 
that valuable fertiliser, hog 

pig pen. and conveniently arranged as may 
—Photo by an editor of Perm and Dairy.

The water tight, cement tank here illustra 
at the Hamilton Asylum Farm to pi 
The tank la located at the end of the

manure

I hope to see this condition remedied 
day by the production of more sugar at home, 
and I am pleased to know that some farmers of 
Western Ontario are doing their share in the 
•work of retaining for Canada the sugar making 
induAry that should be her’s.

a very inferior mare. It has just 
one-half of the influence in determining what 
your oolt will be.

Why a Pure Bred Sire Is Best
0. D. Mode, Preieott Co., Ont.

Every male animsl has within himself the power 
to impress his characteristics upon his offspring. 
Some have the power to a much greater degree 
than others. In this differing power lies the

(1) Thorough preparation The man who is anxious to breed good stuff 
wiU never use a grade stallion. We have all ,%en 
grade stallion» that were hard to fault aa 111 
dividual». We also have seen many bf our 
farmers uso those stallions, believing them to 
be aa good as the higher-priced pure bred home 
Hut did you ever see one of those stallions make 
good stock horses F I never did.

It is here that the law of reversion playa a 
part. The colts are continually harking hack 
to the defect* in the ancestors of that grade 
stallion. It ia here that we have the strong 
point of the well bred, pure bred. There ia noth
ing bad in his ancestry, and hia colts stand a 
good chance to be uniformly good.

The young breeder who will take theeo three 
dunt’a to heart is making a good foundation on 
which to base his breeding operation».

Jottings from Farmers
Did we realise sufficiently that both oowa and 

horses are nervous animals and that we nuet con
trol ourselves in dealing with them, we would 
loose our temper less frequently, 
man always breeds irritable atock.—C. N. Elmer, 
Waterloo Co., Ont.

We alsi breed to have our stock aa beautiful 
as powiLle, but d.. not let beauty come before 
deep milking qualities, »» ;s so often done. Milk
ing qualities are more profitable than beauty; 
especially to the farmer who has to pay hia way 
through hia cows. -A. 8. Turner and Son 
worth Co., Ont.

Sheep do well on the aame foods aa are fed to 
cattle, but they like a variety of diet and it pays 
well to go to some trouble to give it to them, not 
only in winter, but during the pasturing 
when two small fields will usually give much bet
ter result* than one large one.—J. B. Spencer, 
B.S.A., Ottawa, Ont.

•Synopsis ot an add
O. P. B. Special Train.

(2) Shallow planting 
—from one-half inch to
one and a half inches A S*P Houee Conveniently Located near the Barns on n Western Ontario Farm
deep, using 15 to 20 Mr <lo° Woo*l. of Wentworth Go., Ont. finds it to hie advantage to boil hie

». an *.*“*“ ? SSL*
(3) Early thinning boiling in." It permit* him to attend to choree, and In the case of late boll-

when the beet hns from *"*' the house «nd sapper than were the boiUng
four » „„ leaves. ^ “> ■>*"•

secret of the greater prepotency of the pure bred 
dairy eire.

Ihe grade bull has thi* power of impressing 
himself upon his offspring aa well ns the pure 
bred. As we have no certainty what his niiceetora 
were, what certainty have we aa to what hie off
spring will beP

On the other hand, take a pure Lred bull whose 
dam ha* a big record to her credit and whose 
aire’a dam ha* also a big record, and the grand-

on both aides likewise, what must the off-

An irritable

Frequent cultivation, 
ing once each we-k from the time the beets are 

•thinned till the

1 advise cultivat-

I tops cover the ground.
IIARVUT AT THE KIOUT TIME 

(5) Harvesting the crop when ripe. Too 
i mem think that there ia no definite tiithere ia no definite time for 

hai vesting beet*. But experience shows that it 
i* just ns new «wary to harvest a crop of beet* 
when ripe aa with any other crop, 
are not harvested they take a second growth 
and lose both weight and sugar content.
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$ FARM MANAGEMENTS
Netes on Seed Selection

Good seed is .'«sential to the beet 
yields of ail farm crops.

Obtain the bet seed from crop 
Krown on your own farm or in the 
vicinity.

Select seed from small grains on the 
basis of sise and weight

A good fanning mill properly used 
is the most practical way to select 
good seed

Control Act are given first, in b< ,nj. 
cal order. This bulletin will be ,.rv 
interesting ami useful to those „ 
tcrested in the identification ami 
trol of weeds and the means to .,,lt 
to prevent their introduction ,m| 
spread through commercial seed.- It 
is known as bulletin No. 8-6, 
may be had free on application t. i|„ 
Publications Branch, Departmen „f 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

: The Feeders'
: Tks Feeders' Corner
* oie r our subeoriberi 
f leresi'■ I ere Invited U 
4 lions, or send Items -
* ill questions will reoe.

««#»*#•*♦**

Sweet Clover as
l. K Shaw, Welland 
ffe see sweet clover 

ground u- under the mos 
(onditi'in If we can m 
nf that clover for feedi 
iturk it would certainly

&
Alfalfa for New Ontario

on a fleld following two crops of 
toes that have been well manu 
much seed shot

Teste and experience hare proven 
that heavy, plump si-ed will increase 
and improve crop yields.

Treat seed to prevent plant 
Make a germination test of 

prevent planting eeed that

ould 1 sow an acre7* w w* 
V A. P., Rainy River I m, in meny seeti*

Alfalfa has been grown very „ Brother leguminous cr 
cessfully by a few farmers in youi lis- ■ j bsve bad no persom 
tnct of Ontario, but it has not a ,1 a,,h feeding sweet cl
been extensively tried. If the | i , 4. HI -y 0th" i legumes grow 
toes were well manured and kepi 1 
from weeds for the two years, the ,„| H f
ahould be in excellent condition i„, I
the alfalfa. You would do wei! i„ 1 
try it at least.

Owners of the highest priced dairy cows it?
(3 gsswasytwfe Mssuâ®?;

a, ra.„i.

Anent Commercial Fertilizers
Editor, Farm and Dairy. I have 

followed with interest the discussion 
in Farm and Dairy on fertilisers. 1
gave a fertiliser man $50 one spring. We would advise you to cultivate 
I applied the fertiliser on ]3 acres of the land up to the first of JuU 
corn. The corn that got the fertiliser then sow 20 Iba. of good seed an

^et^em^U^t^l!br. w7,im/nromW°,TV ^lKto,W*\tvA\V*"t' J /./ °‘l!at"1 P"°r The fertiliser did All of the leading seed houses ,,|
« - X v1 Z not help the corn any, but next year vertismg in Farm and Dairy handle

Z the oats showed the good effects, and alfalfa eeed.
/ a. f°r two years after the hay crop also

jt showed the effects of the application
f of fertiliser.

# / >V In my estimation any 
,//A. cannot keep his land in good condi

tion and fit to grow any crop he 
1 booses without fertiliser or anything 
else but the manure made at, his barn, 
had better hire out with the 
who has 
Lanark Co., Ont.

Members of one I
rmere’ Club m

«srsK •«iasicaî1;'" u“"y /

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.

I under the eupervl-i.ni of 

I wood Farmers" Club In Ln 
I (soiled by 8. R. T.

I I have just been readin 
I ->ned by the United 8t 
I mint of Agriculture, anc 
I ni leveml stntea of the 
I rover is fed regularly, 1 
I stock become used to it th

Warning re Fertilizers
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—Sev-ral 

cases of low grade nitrate fertiliser 
have in the past appeared on the mar
ket. an<l I am writing you to suggest 
that you advise correspondents t„ 
purchase nitrate from trustworthy 
dealers only. One adulterant i* 
mon salt, and wunetimee aalt cake Inn 
been i.sed. Both are worthless as 1er- 
tilisers and contein no plant food It 
is preferable to purchase nitrate m 

A bulletin has been issued by the 0j"*K'nel_hagS, which now contain 
Seed Branch of the Department of 200 pounds. So far as the
Agriculture, Ottawa, giving a full t'h,l,en producers cf nitrate a e eon- 
reprint of the Seed Control Act, 11)11, ‘"'"rued, however, the greatest cate i« I
which ia the law governing the sale ta*en. ®ud simples are drawn by in- I
of seeds in Canada. The second part ?Pectora *rom *11 cargoes before tliey I
of the bulletin deals with seed teat- theports of Chili, and heavy I
ing work, and the application of the ”nee wou[d be imposed upon any pro- 1
law through seed inspection. Seed duo*rs attempted to export low- I
laboratories are maintained in Ottawa , n,trat.'.
and Calgary for the use of seedsmen Balt cake residue made ns a by-pro- 
and farmers, where samples are test- r00* "J manufacture of nitric .nid 
ed free of charge. has •-so been used to adulterate

The largest part of the bulletin and aDd 'n certain cases has l~.n
perhapa thrt of most interest to farm- *ok* .“ ?it«r-cuke. This name t, mis 
era deals with weeds and seeds. About *° jJT® ■ ^ll*se value. It ia .1 Iso 
90 different specie* are illustrated and | wor»hleaa ‘"j8 P*ant food. On our part, 
described, and with the use of the we have done all that is possible to 
bulletin the identification of both the ma,nta|n « high standard, and that 
growing plants and the seeds should ?u.r Poll<'.v will be the same in the 
he comparatively easy. The weeds ,*ure y°u ma.v he fully assured, and 
considered noxious under the Seed 1 l0,>e 1 . 1 y°u will be able to vo-
______  operate with us in helping to prev. nt

” •al<?, of low-grade nitrate.—William 
. . 8. Myers, New York, U. S. A.

man that

WEST CHESTER, PA. ////m
hire
Irai

Farm Improvement Make Your 0>Interest to you. Bulletin of Weeds

* I

■ bigger load than any other double harpoon fork on the market.
It Li 11m.lv entirely ol the beat steel and tines arc slender 

end straight, entering ereen or wet hay easily, ferries Its
load close up to thecarrler.wiihontdrlbbllngorirattefing.
IIhn 11 Special PaiweiedThppintDevice whic h works per
fectly and deposits lia load In good shape lor handling.

LOUDEN'S DOUBLE HARPOON FORK 
AND JUNIOR HAY CARRIER

I: IS
5mokes hnvlngeqiilpmentthst can't be beet lorspeed and I iti

liiim

I ~s
LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
DEPT l« GUELPH, ONTARIO,

:«•» the’. Finer Umcit Tile lathi
WALKERVILLE. Ol

Audcls Answers on Refrigeration (— $4)
free examination

an îîski hss n°°k‘WiU «»—>«•
ol ,1. mobi™. -»d WMIAMi 1» 1» to*». j*CUT OUT AND MAIL TO-DAY -----------

Have City 
Conveniences
RTtiSSflMifcX
sfiea^gtiîiï

gse
1 * "Tweed'' Cl

Dairy Notes
High fat production 

of breed but of «train.
Clean milk is a case of keeping the 

dirt out, not «training it out.
Good résulta from the dairy h.rd 

and an ill-tempered herdsman sekl in», 
go together. *

ia not a matter

To malm the work aw easy guide for aarsful study and ready 
referenoe ths aubtsosa art arranged In the fora of "Answers." 
giving in plain language all tbs Information requisite for suo- 
«°—fullr and economically operating a plant of any alae.

Pisans ship me. express prepaid sub- 
Ject to my examination and approval. 
—Audcls Answers on Refrigeration" Sanitary and Ode

"Tweed Closets can be Inetal 
room, relier, or any other ronve 
.leore, merely requiring lo lie c 
pipe for ventilation with a 
T«r. i Liquid Chemical, uned 

with Tweed UloeelH In both a de 
dtalnfe. liint. Many hundreds of 
heve been Mold lo ( anaila. Send
sfiiL IROUCH AND MACHINI

Breeding for milk production or b. . f 
production ia opitomised in the w. <1 

Selection.1 ’
Warm, comfortable stablei are a- 

e<‘"f'al And a good investment in our 
ould Canadian climate.

SoâWing water iboaU slw.,. I» 
used in eleenaing dairy veeeela, lut 
°wy îî.ter mil11 **“ been weal d 
off with cool or luke warn water

iePn& Twill* remU* “dISStoth^wbm 1 agree to return

Occupa lion...................................................

sSSSKSSSMtiBSS
r'œlïh.f:B 2;E'
work will please you. that we will send It subject to examine- 
lion. We take all risk In pleasing you.

FARM AND DAIRY - Peterboro, Ont., Csn. Where Employed
TV
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Valuable Book 
/^8abion Barn

MtiêiHêééêéUkéêééêélkéêêê

5 The Feeders’ Corner
-an well believe this as when I first 
started to feed alfalfa some of my 
vows would not look at it, out once 
their first dislike was over they went 
for it eagerly I have also been told 
that grass-fed steers from the West 
wiil not at first touch corn, which is 
one of the moet palatable of foods

GASOLINE ENGINES
St.ll.a,. , M.xi,..,., wml Tr.rlf.n* Tk« Feeders' Corner la tor the

* qm of ear eubeerlbere. Any ln-
* wetted are Invited to ask quite
* tloni. or «end It;«a# of Interest.
* All Qii otione will receive prompt

),m«. ************* *****
Sweet Clover as a Feed

cl

/ Building 
4&//FREEif HIGH FEEDING VALVE 

An analysis of the digestive 
trient* in sweet clover as compared 
with other forage crops would indi
cate that it has great feeding value. 
For instance, it contains 9.9 per cent 

igestible protein as compared with 
per cent in red clover and 11 per 

cent in alfalfa. It contains 38.1 per 
cent of carbo-hydratee as compa 
with 35.8 per cent in red clover, and 
1.2 per cent of fat ae compared with 
1.7 per cent of red clover.

feeding test with lambs at the 
Experimental Station, re-

"IV '1 I ti

I
reel

/.. K Shaw, Welland Co., Ont 
We *tc sweet clover grow ing all 

around 1- under the moat unfavorable 
condition - If we can make good use 
nf that clover for feeding to farm 
ituck it would certainly he a honansa 

ns where the soil is poor 
bettor then

perience 
as with us 

luxuriantly.

ÉBIftii
hi.

V'
redin msny «ectio 

.md sweet clover grows 
any other leguminous cro 

j have had no persona 
with feeding sweet clover 

other legumes grow

.1 fl
WINDMILLSr« 1«rain Urlnders, Water Hoses, Steel 

Saw Frames, Hampe, Tanks. Ktc.In a
Wyoming 4MOLD, SHAPIEY & MUIR CO., LTO

Brentford Winnipeg Calgaryfree without ear obli
gation oe your pert-just for answering the* 
few queetloni: Do you Intend to builder re- 
modolt How ioonf How many rows hare you 1 
Will yoe want a litter earrtsrT Will you want a 
hay fash outfit t Send to-day. 9
JEÂT1Y BROS, box « FERGUS. ONTARIO

i

m
MONEYED™!’
^^^■■■■Bllng them to subscribe 4 ;Your Kitchen Walls 

and Ceilings
f.

|VMembers of one Progressive Branch of a Widespread Movement
rmers' Club f

und.r the eupervl-ion of the District Hep 
*.«id I irmers' Club In I.iinihton Co., Ont., 
faulted by 8. K. Todd, B.8.A.

I have just been rending a bull 
»iied by the United States Depart- 

Agriculture. and I find that 
I states of the Union, sweet 

rover i. fed regularly, and once the 
stock bis ime used to it they like it. I

movement has made great headway in Onl 
f the District Representatives The members

ported in this 
sweet clover h

tario. chiefly 
mberg of the in 
This elub was or- | You know the trouble it is to keep the 

i ordinary kitchen wall and ceilings clean.
They get discolored with smoke, dirt and 

■ grease stains so quickly, and damp with 
1 steam. This makes the average kitchen 
|o very unsanitary and a regular breeding 
f place for vermin.
. You can always have a nice bright clean 
» kitchen or room if you cover the walls 

and ceilings with METALLIC. The 
cost is very low and when once on is good for a life time. 
Vermin-proof, fire-proof, and easily kept clean by simply 
wiping with a damp cloth. Just imagine the comfort this 
means to you.

Send ut • poil-carj far stir ftaa haokleU an Interior Jecorallane.

bulletin, a ration of 
and oil mealsweet clover hay, corn and oil meal 

produced an average gain per head in 
14 days of 30.7 lbs., and when alfalfa 
hay was substituted for the sweet 
clover the gain only increased about 
four pounds. When native grass hay 
was fed the total gain in weight was 
only 20.3 lbs.

MORE IXPXBIMINTAL EVIDENCE 
The only other actual experiment 

that I know of in determining the 
feeding value of sweet clover was one 
that was conducted at Iowa, where 
hogs were graaed on clover, and the
gain for the entire lot of hoc-------
acre of sweet clover waa 2,694 pounds, 
and on red clover 2,894 pounds. About 
<<|ual amount* of grain were fed in 
both oases. Hundreds of fat cattle 
are fed annually in Utah excl 

clover hay.

>jMake Your Own Tiie
iflC"t

UK

àI»
gs on one

KS
• 8

Nr THE METALLIC ROOFING
i,m> CO. Limitedi on sweetHand At our own experiment station at 

Guelph they have out over 30 tons of 
green fodder sn acre from sweet clover

MANUFACTURERS
"M King Street West, TORONTO

■RANCH FACTORY i WINNIPEG

or
Fewer AGENTS IN PRINCIPAL a TIES

Query re Calf Management
Should the calf be allowed to suok the 

oowf We have had an argument about 
this matter. I claim that the calf should 
euok the oow for the tiret week, as it 
"uvee the bother of milking the oow and 
feeding the oalf, and keep» the oow and 
valf from worrying, end make» the now's 
teats longer A friend of mine takes the 
cslf away one-hour hour after it arrives. 
Which would you prefer?-N. B. P., 
Brant Oo., Ont

Under ordinary circumstances we 
greatly prefer to remove the calf at 
once. There is then a worrying on 
the part of both on tnd calf, and 
one has the opportun to make the 
most of the milk from the cow, for 
other calves or pigs.

It is little short of cruelty to allow 
a calf with its dam should the udder 
be ladly swollen, since the bunting 
of the calf will cause the cow untold 
suffering.

A great many people prefer to al
low the calf to suck, but where this 
practice is followed slip-shod methods 
more or less frequently prevail, and 
the management get* farther 
farther remote from the business 
should be.

:Pump water, saw 
wood, grind * 

grain, churn S|

finer Until Till Mid in Company
WALKER VILLE. ONT.

'hiHave City , 
Conveniences'
Dirui k ibe pestilent, draugh l{ I!
,x l>, i miterons and oflVmdve ■ JÊK 
mu of door* cloeel with an In- I wtp 
donne vlonet which require* no 
•ewer, nu i .I limbing, and no flush
ing "r«leni. Have city cnnvenl- 
owwInjouMteme. Safeguard

* ''Tweed'1 Closet
Sanitary and Odorless

"Tweed Cloaets can lie Imnalled In the bath 
room, cellar or any oilier convenient place In 
'leore, merely requiring to be connected by a 
pipe for ventilation with a chimney hole.

■ ni i I., mi, al, tiled In conned ion 
wlthTweedl'Ioeei* I* both a deodorant, and a 
dlelnfc, hint. Many hundred* of Tweed Ckwete 
prkî ÎTT" H° d ln Lene<la Heml ,OT Illustrated

m
<and do many other labor- F5 

saving tasks with the Barrie 
Engine. Will pay 
quickly by saving 
time for you. Str 
ged construction.
* lad can run

■

mfor itself
valuable

ong, rug- 
i. So simple 
it. Sure in

action, economical in opera- Baffle E l\ i IN V S 
lion. Every farmer needs or port.blr. 3,®

Write for booklet. gasoline, Jislillate, natural K.
» . ... „ , ducer gas. Make and
Agents Wanted ignition.

family health

I
The Canada Producer 4 Gas Engine Co., ua*M

BARBIE, ONTARIO, CANADASIEIl TROUGH AND MACHINE CO., LIMITED
TWEED, Out. fit Distributors : SXSSZJtSSZ BSltSTlSSf Mr1,r"V,T°";
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i qnauat lgg£E-â
Covering a Dead Hedge practical tr'iT oHheCodlini
h*T. » Bne °« •r hed«e which, from We ore not, however, with .

dled °ut. Rh,r,■ of tro,lb'«l Fungoid iLZ

sr 1rnrir ®
luick to the Bordeaux Mixt 
grower* are doing in Washing! t.'“ 
sentiment of the moat up-to-d k„ 
ticultural authoritiee there j* : 
favor of a more general usi ,f ,ui 
[diate of copper as a fungi. j 
think too much reliance h ,
placed upon the lime-aulphiu xi.: ■ f nAIII TIBI#I i P0I)LTRY
all that ia neceaaary with on. , “ ■ 1?*»*♦••••••••!
•praying mixture ■

the effect».
In some plat 
the brat vine

I would recommend 
Virginia Creeper aa one 
ieat and moat vigoroua vine 
meet requirement*. It ia a 
cult problem to repair or patch up a 
hedge when it* uniformity is broken 
in this way. For this reason, we re
commend an irregular border of mixed 
planting, rather than a straight for
mal hedge. Such a border gives far 
greater variety throughout the 
and ia, on the whole, far more satis
factory tha-i a formal hedge, the
beauty of which ia destroyed aa eoon Heading Back Youne Tie*. < 1 '7 11

m-., oJTT. Z 1°u,'
O. A. C., Guelph. Finding several growers wi

■■■ opinion that young trees should n„tT

-d =* irÆcifi I Ttz ..‘dirt

that you are in Ontario, and I have compelled to prune some of tl f* ■ were almost&zrs Iton, that the best they are doing now have been eut. “ ■ beet house, and that I

rf tar*£ * I Lit,;
tmently remarked, "If ,e carry over mad- „ „ond=,f„l root and toll ■ W to the eavea. it Id
“ P""”1 propagation, th.ro it growth. The dying tree, 3 ■ Tti. «rem. radical in i

y little line in tpriying nt all. late in tho aearon aro looking ooniu ■ ”• 0nUrio Co,ml?' bl

- “ * “,,0I“ “robl'” ,or 0“ ,h““ r‘ cï‘ .blck' •»»all .1.. ■ i-tho«r. Thera=r— a sickly condition. spaces in the walla of
| will's are nil aingle-plv 

ed with a good grad.

"«ieJ

Sprays itself with Oil 
all Overtime it’s running

The self-oiling system starts spraying the working 
•'STANDARD" cream separator with oil the instant you 
ing the crank. It stops oiling when you stop turning. There are no 
k-ass lubricators that demand continuous attention. The "STAN
DARD'S" oiling system looks after itself. The oil-proof and dust- 
proof casing, enclosing the working parts, prevents dust and dirt cleg. 
King up the machine and oil getting on to the floor.

Because of the sell-oiling system, the "STANDARD" runs easier 
There is always a body of oil in the bearings—always oil between the 
teeth of the cog wheels when they mesh. This means that the cogs 

in the different gears are not subject to 
the ordinary wear. The less wear, the 
easier the separator will run, and the 
longer it will last.

Wher. changing the oil in the oil cham
ber once every two or three months, 
cleanse the working parts by running a 
cupful of coal oil or gasoline through the 

chine a few minutes. This will keep 
your "STANDARD" running at highest 
efficiency. The self-oiling system is only 
one of the outstanding features of "the 
world's greatest separator." Ot lers are 
described in our booklet. Write for a

ma
the Common 
i of the bard

ie likel Vli,. kens grow faste 
Thai why the corn 
Thin 11 .miration Is from

Parts of the 
start turn- die

Mistakes in Po»':
mon idea .

to an iditor of Farm 
renth "is not the ri 
mam of us think t 
dandy fine house whe 
air spaces in the wa 
windows in the front 

1 this

h tk

I

THE RENFREW MACHINERY COMP NY
Limited

Hend Office end Works- Renfrew, Out.&
Winnipeg. Men., nn.l Suaees, H.B.

NEXT SPECIAL
aervton will I* youra* ** ,he °l °Ur This

5 *<*• ho»',y a top for the root* Th»,
o !l1ave be^n ,whipped beck and forth h
. th® Wlnd. have made no body growth
L “nd «Ppenr U> be a year behind the

portion headed back. During the
winter the trees suffered very little 
from freeeing back, all portions being 
equal in this respect. The |.*s fo 
trees seemed to be sustained bv the 
unpruned portion, which goes to pro*, 
trees are better cut back at tune of 
planting.

Horticultural Jots
W. //. Hibson, Durham Co., On!.

I ‘Prey three times. Once when
the buds are swelling, with the strong 
solution of a commercial lne-sulphnr; 
the next two sprayingi are mad., one 

11IU* before the blossoms open, the oth- 
i er immediately after they have fallen 

I have had good result* from using 
the regular 4—4—40 Bordeaux with 
one-third of a pound of Paris green 
added for the last two spraying- Last 
year part of the orchard was spray 
°d v*tb the dilute commercial lime- 
sulphur, one to thirty-three with 

! tJire« pounds of arsenate of lead to 
the barrel of the mixture.

vp
ill*®!

Pid it
EUlho_ ^

lido you 1 
house?” we asked

K FOB SALE AND WAN!

TWO CENTS A WORD, CA

■oos FOB HRTT1NU froi
Islun.l Red*. Splendid ! 

SI.a I Fred Holmes, Box*|TV ItRRED ROCKS, bred to 
S! DO per IS —J P. Halle

ORPINGTONS. Black. Rt 
vrr. Whit* WyandotU*. 
Black MJnoreaa, 
iff Harry Lush

EGOS FOR SETTING W 
B 0. White Leghorns, 
Headed by or lie wlnnei 
North eott, Olarum Bra< 

FOR t * I. E-Iron pipe, 
Ball* Chain Wire feel 
eto. all elsee. very chea 
Mating what yon wan 
Waal* and Metal Oo , D 
*tr**t. Montreal

SINGLE C( 
LEGHORN I

Booker and Our

"VANCO” Arsenate el Leaf
i

WUl Keep Frail Trees iii Vegelables 
Aksololely Free el leil-BiUii Insects

™r tod of i«.-

.»ssr" lrad -d r'““'
Spray with "VANCO" and you won't be troubled with Codling Moth, 

5™?l°Jrg8' Cwbb^War»-’ Asparagus Beetle*. Canker Worm* and other 
destructive pesU. Tlie largest fruit growers In Canada don’t risk their 
year s profits by trusting to Paris Green or home-made mixtures.

. J11'? w»nt —vegetables, that will bring the top market 
prices—wi they w "VANCO" AJtSENATE OP LEAD—the spray that 
“"■.527time This is because "VANCO" Spray ChemicaU are made

or three heavy raina-yrays easily-does not clog the noale—and is easily 
ri*hl u‘m u - d",’r

to.■«■ .b~. "to.,. Oto.r»~rb.
*dd

aent In ord*ri"* and PeitUlam togither aad having both

i
\

CHOICE

Dm Id A. Ashworth, Maplim I EGGS & B
the early days, very few early ■ . —
tiw were planted, and the few trA ■ M .. .
that were planted have been grafted ■ ShlP y°ur New La,< 
to winter varieties. The beet -arly ■ Fresh Dairy Butt 
varieties for this district are Du. hw
Gravenstein. Alexander, Wealth! ■ PROMPT RE 
Blenheim, McIntosh Red and Snow or 
F ameuse. The market ia jppi ..ring 
for early apples, and their growth 
lengthens the season greatly as u.- cad 

Duchess by AugoN

EGG CASES SUI 

Established ;
CHEMICAL L.ABOBATOBIES LIMITED. I4A-1SS Van lengthens

I begin picking the 
‘23rd and continue picking a hi cow 
aion of varieties right through until 
the winter apples are finished

X. DAVI
TORON'

~ illHIIIIIIIIl'lllllllllllll||||||.,V’,i»
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Etk‘ “To be 

Fore-wamed 
is to be 
Fore-Armed”

s.
to eo

■t£ Right Next to Nature the Best Place for Chiche
Cl;.....ns grow faster and are healthier on cultivated land than on land

That "by the corn field or the «titivated orchard is the bwt plane for 
Thi» ii astral ion is from a photo taken on the College Farm at Guelph

Mil ifitiimiiMMMiliMI

j POULTRY YARD f
Wall,” was the reply. "The long 

poultry house, with several compart
ments, Inis its advantage in that it is 
easy to get around and feet the birds. 
It has its disadvantages, and with 

of feeding, which 
libor reduced to a 

efer the individual

rhis

B
.J'”' y™' -"d c.tlle and Sh.q, and

by ".‘dTng h°" “ "“*• ^ '
Mistakes in Po* 'try Housing

mon idea of a fine poultry 
! a successful poultry man 

Farm and Dairy re- 
"is not the right idea. Too 

mam >f us think that we have a 
dami' fine house when we have dead 

_ air space# in the walla and double 
V* ■ rindowe in the front and air spaces 
6e ■ nowhere I had this idea once my- 

w’f. hut it did not work out. The 
walk were either thick with frost or 
dripping wi*h. water from spring to 
fall, the biiu. «-ere constantly down 
with roup or colus and winter eggs 
were almost a curiosity.

“We have since found out thst the 
ouM B cheapest house is in the long run the 

uw ■ best house, and that the more sir we 
get into a house the better. The 
latent house we nave put up is 90 by 
30 fret with an ‘A’ shaped roof. 
The front of the house, about three 
feet to the eaves, is lift entire' open 
This seems radical in the coh mate 
of Ontario County, but the as lay 
just the same. There are r lead .tir 
<nu-w in the walls of this use. The

the hopper systei 
we prsctice and 
minimum, « pre 
houses. In ur long house drai 
apt to develop, which makes i 
unhealthy for the birds. This applies 
to any house more than 5U test long. 
And then we do not consider it heal
thy to have several hundred birds as 
elose together ns they are in the long

"Another point that I would like to 
mention is the importance of having 
the inside fixtures of the poultry 
house so placed that they can be 
eosily cleaned. Dirt and vermin are 
two of the greatest enemies of profit
able poultry keeping, and they cer
tainly thrive where the old-fashioned 
covered-in nests at' in vogue We 
prefer nest boxes t' at can be torn 
to pieces and their parts thoroughlv 
cleaned."

Poultry Pointers

a H, > "Th' coin! 
** ' »/houi' said Gleason's Veterinary and Horse Taming Book

Thia Book we will give you Free

jet -r ,h~ ~ r-*.

We still have a number left and have one for you, which we

-lilm "f

Hu
rt k

will send 
two new

£
tree b=hss5s asassss

■væ hqi.tsrn in
sms. sm .ira; asr./asu-ass

Ih.Vr ™*. " ‘ ",,lr «‘"“H" "nd

I'ÎHiS rsrx,*; ss-r^js.*”* “ *•"*• «•**■the
tim,
ndi-
ïï

jfarm anb IDalrç, IPetcrboro, ©nt. |m 
h10 Keep the hotisea clean, the yards 

swept or sown in rye.
Catering to the appetite of the bird 

often increases the egg yield.

liberality are nec- 
the most profitable

S
■llllllllllllll lllllllllllllllll

walls ore all aingli^plv ' or, 
ed with a good grad wifi

long poultry

RELIABILITY A feature you can count on when yon buy s
WIND ENGINE« ^ Regularity and

lido you 1 
house?” we naked

to secure11 
wtt 
the

Baker mills have no freak features 
to exploit. The man who buys this 
mill makes a good investment He does 
not take a chance. The quality, effl 
clsncy and reliability of the "BAKER" 
arc "known quantities in keeplne 
with our put record of over SO years 
We invite honeet comparison in every 
way. The wheel is built on a hub re 
volvad on a long stationary steel spin 
die. As a result lees friction. It has a
------- number of small sails without

Tha email sails develop the full 
of the wind. Hie engine Is so

> _ ____- constructed that the gears oannot wear
»ul of mesh, and la provided with a 

ball bearing turntable and self-regulating device All working parte covered with o 
oast iron shield, thus protecting same fro™ ice and sleet. We make a full line of 
steel towers, galvanised steel tanks, pompe gasoline engines, etc. Write for catalogue

Windsor, Ontario

Ths eggs should be gathered often 
during warm weather. They should 

| bo sorted in color and shape before 
going to market, too.

A hen that goes around with her 
mouth open is not a comfortable hen ; 
she is too warm. Provide her with a 
place to sit down and cool off.

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER 1m

•in*
gOOII FOR HUTTING from winning Ithmli 
IhImiiI Red*. Splendid layers. SI..10 and 

Sl.in Fred Holmov, Box Wi. Pet erbord, Ont
III
°5

I1RREI) ROCKS, bred to lay strain Eggs, 
II DO per IS —J. P. Halle. Guelph, Ontario

Golden. Ell 
Dark Brahmas. 

Hatnbnrga. stock and 
, Peterboro. Ont.

F.OOS FOR SETTING White Orpingtons. 
R (' White Leghorns, Barred Rocks. 
Headed by prise winners. Write Geo- J. 
Northernt. Olarum Brae. Rollna, Ont

If a gradual growth is made, the 
start being limited, all the details 
watched and the lesson studied well, 
the business is surely started on a firm 
foundation Anything else mak

ORPINGTONS. Black. Buff 
vrr. Whit# Wyandottee. 
Black Minoreaa, 
rggs Harry Lush

Makes us laugh when the 
er finds a worm and cackles over it 
tilt He gets all the hens in the yard 
around him and then just grhhles the 
worm up himself ; but isn't th; 
what lots of folks do?

Oreen cut horn* has a high nutritive 
value and it is also one of the cheap
est feeds there is It pays to use 
this when the weather keeps the fowls 
from roaming over the fields where 
they naturally find their supply of 
this kind of food.

Exercise is of supreme importance 
all through the winter. Unless this 
is enforced the hens will become fat 
and they will not lay as they should 
Scatter the feed in the litter and 
make them hunt for it. They will be 
healthier, more profitable and they 
will enjoy life better.

Don’t ever keep the weakly chick 
for either a winter layer, or to place 
in the breeding pen. They will lay 
few, if any more eggs than will pay 
their board bill, will six times out of 
10 hatch a weak chick, and they are 
always grabbing at chances to take 
cold, croup or to go under from the 
least offneas in their feed. In short, 
they are weaklings from start to 
finish.

r*L THE HELLER-ALLER CO.

POR SALE—Iron pipe. Pulleys. Belting, 
Ralls. Chain Wire Fencing, Iron Poets, 
sto. all elaee, very cheap. Send for list, 
stating what yon want. The Imperial 
Waete and Metal Go , Dept. V.D.. Queen 
street. Montreal

CHOICE

David A. Ashworth, Maple Grove, Ontario.

ith

at about

SINGLE COMB 
LEGHORN EGGS

Gurney 8tras Boomv ami

EGGS & BUTTER;

* ^ Ship your New Laid Eggs and 

Fresh Dairy Butter to us.

PROMPT RETURNS
EGG CASES SUPPLIED

Ksiablithtd iffS4

■>

The DAVIES &Wm.
liJ TORONTO
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BRUCE’S BIG FOUR FIELD ROOT SPECIALTIES
■ae<ws eiAST rimi vbbdims siiT-ne

eemiblaee the rich qaalltlea ef the Swear 
large else sad heavy ereggtag qealltlea ef tho 

•4*.. 1 lb. lit., postpaid.

le Field Hoot oa 
t with the leas

BRISR-H MAMM
The heat ef all geld tN IMTEKMFDIATB MOOTS WW1TB ARMT

1-4 Ih. Me., l tlh.St.S4. I lb. lue. p.. tpaid. 
ICB-S 411 AST YELLOW 1YTBHMBDIATB SIAVUIL A very elrw seewad to 

Mb.*#,“‘ reeâl"* •«■■"‘P «ww to harvest. 14 Ih Me.. 1.8 Ih. Hr..

Idlhfts» 1*4 1*. tie., 1 Ih. Me, 4 lhe. tl.40, postpaid.

FREE visera
I, Garden Implements, etc . for ISU. Send for it!

John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd, ONTARIO.
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SWINE DlE AT ON^S^SI
~~ tbà

bT

Our readers 
question* Id rei 
«111 be anewei 
-tient. Tou are

< Ipful IU||Nt
'«■rlenece throu

««•rnttmi 
How a Farr
I'nrmers who 

K111 mors' Institu 
inp they know n 
can toll thorn, o 
tin v realise,” roi 

ey, of Bricklo 
arm and Da 
ago n strik 

came to my 
a turner whom I 
being present at 

V inp that after no
tnte speaker was 
of Imgs. Ho tol< 
be present as L.

mr Jl' KII
HgEjF•ill 1(f)1r

v

IS Vi^5 A CATALOGUE 
’f' WORTHY OF YOUR HOME

* * BUYING GUIDE THAT HELP? TO GREATER

WS' h.V£4

$ ECONOMY #
fTTJI/Z7 JUSt p,cture lo yoursclf what a weaW> of opportunity EATON’S Catalogue ms$

Lirf/i > me,ch°Li.uLdto r tn a varie,y °fsfW/ I f d ,als° 80 modcraldy-ravingly priced. Truly, a service A W°r,h kn°Wn* aboat- t—use if. .0 helpful, and this New CatZLe
our ware, .tdreir hest If. a specially prepared book contaZ 

eluUy selected goods that are in season and that appeal quickly 
a™Yen7 °f >ud8mer-‘ and ‘hrift In many instances you'll find 
Zondek rePrZC"0n’ L°f tk g°°d*' beautiful|y illustrated, adding 
L '°U 10 lhe merchandise we offer. By all
see that this Catalogue gets a chance to demonstrate its great helpfulness.

IiowXZ' and iudgC !°V°rU h°W "dl wa eanZL youTd
how that if you are not absolutely satisfied you have this

i’iztf/XF- 1
Making Good Us
livery bit added 

stakes Juet * little 
tie bit that we can 
turning the aklm-mi 
will add to the ret in 
rr and hie aatialaoti.

>
to r?

’V &
âlm to about the cure 0 

er at the Institut» 
practical address n 
and devoted attenl 

sow at farrow: 
"Some days aft# 

farmer to whom I 
ed me to come over 
ly as a fine" sow he 
farrowed 
had seen I 
a splendid 
rieil over as soon 
I put there I fount) 
a fine large litter, 
hail been feeding 1 
that they had givt 
pea chop and whey 
shortly after she fa

man there was no 11 
to the barn us I k 
could save the sow 
however, I went ou 
got there just in ti 
die I explained t< 
the feed that he h, 
was what had killet 
rather fat, and the 
on the fever which 
death. I also told I 
only attended that I 
meeting, which he I 
tend because he kn 
feeding of hogs, he 
given instruction on 
"f hogs, and thereto 
saved his sow.”

^ Warnings to Sw
Prof. W. J. Ktnnec

Breeders of hogs w 
more attention to tl 
thi business and mui 
end as illustrated b1 
crare, shape of head, 
flr". etc. The one f 
in 'he hog business i? 
quality and prolifirac

a* the kim

\S
rA-^

MOHEY back if we fail yo please i
%

appouretl 
this sow a 
I animal.

You have to be tolled absolutely or else we refund your money and

through^°n t P"M )? lhe °PP°rtunity that now comes to you 
through this Catalogue. Get to know it. helpfulness-in, Mvi„g

qualities—its far reaching guarantee. If you have not received 
our i>Pnn8 and Summer Catalogue No. 102 tell u.-quick,

Dm'I Forget thil m Pro*/ Clartés m ill $2S.OO Orders s.d 
ill Hasty Goods ss puffed in stir Catiloguc.

x WE HAVE niUED A APECIAl ITYLF ROOK

mum) Sy
: » smi IN

Cà8 Thnsa who have net received eur 
New Style Meek listing fashion's 
latest decrees In Millinery and 
Women's Wear, are Invited to send 
us their Names and Addresses and 
wt will ferward this Interesting 
Booklet by return Mall—Free.

MY/< f ‘ m:fy w
K ZT. EATON C°.ro\ xv.y

iTORONTO CANADA
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IWINE DEPARTMENT

KS-ïiïttSSS rtBJfStfeSr-*
faddisro, the exclusive use of corn J°r *»1® on everv farm, and the letter- 

diet and the policy of breeding from *wad can be made to advertise it verv 
immature sires and dams, have been cheaply. It will also be found that 
detrimental both from the stand- the printed letterhead will hare quite 
point of size and prolificacy. It is !" influence on the person himself, 
S?i i!° S,av *^at over per cent, t f J"® "'ore he sees it the more pride will 
all the sires and dams used in our “® taken in keeping up the quality of 
state of Iowa are under one year of the articles for sale, 
age . It has been clearly proven by . *t "ot accident that business men 
experimental work that pigs from in ?*' iJV®8 1196 the print* d letter- 
young sows are inferior in every way head- , T“ev have found that it is a 
to those from mature sows. The con- Ç00® bu«'n«w proposition. Those 
tinued use of young sires and dams, !*rP*®™ wh® h*v® tried it have found 
especially when associated with corn !t ."oth Profitable and a source of 
feeding, will cause marked détériora- prid® "he cost will not be so much 
tion in any breed of swine. more than for plain paper. It may

sTi? jafy ïsmï?trrnmh of bone, evenness ol flesh- ” ' A"to *nd •""'«P™ « one 
mg and the use of more mature boars 

s- All nitrs intended for

.uïyrsv.a S’SWwawill be answered In this départ
ent. Tou are also Invited to offer • I pf 11I •uegeetione or relate ex

perience* throurh these oolnmne.
Bntfer C^s Poultry Honey 
Benna Apples Potatoes, etc.

4 ’**999999*99991*99*9**9* 

How a Farmer lost a Sow
farmers who remain away from 

Fanners’ Institute meetings," think
ing they know all that the speakers 
es 1 tell them, often lose more than 
tiny realise." remarked Mr. Richard 
Honey, of Rricklov, Ont., to an editor 
of Farm and Dairy recently. “Some 

)f this
' to my attention. I asked 
whom I knew if he intended 

. ■ - being present at the Institute meet- 
v ging that afternoon when the Insti

tute speaker was to speak on the care 
ol hogs. He told me he would not 

he knew all he wanted

Our conef-nlly growing (rede drmiindii 
l|»rge suppliée of choice farm produce. Il 
ft We need your.. Writ* for weekly Xf/ 

[ market letter. Vb

jSgs. W front 8t. L.. TeroaloI lii

riking evidence of 
attention. I a 

w if
H CANADIAN NATIONALî:r

HORSE SHOW
TORONTO ARMORIES
April 30, May 1 to 4

ready. Entries close 
April 13th. Address :

DOUGLAS YOUNG,
Toronto, Ont.

ucrd Railway Rates

to remember tha
Is1 present as Prise list

miBay St.,and sow
breeding

pigs 
4 sh If you are inclined to 

dhersMakengoodjook
seo faults 
at yourae

if ing purpose* should be well se- 
from well developed mature 
it the sires arc mature animals 

so much the beiter. These pigs 
should be fed on rations calculated to 
produce bone and muscle, not far 
alone. In this way we 
lv improve our swine 
changing breeds. 1

1 BiP"1""1 ""s -«
a fat

could material- 
herds with

Butter fat is too valuable a product I 
to feed to the calves or the pigs. Use 
<» good standard make of separator, 
and get practically *11 the butter fat.

}
Making Good Use of 1 By-Product

I Every bit added to what you have 
makes Just a Utile bit more." Every lit
tle hit that we can add to our income by 
turning the aklm-mllk or whey into pork 
will ndd to the returns of the dairy farm 
rr and hie satisfaction in bis occupation.f to about the care of hogs. The speak
er at the Institute meeting gave a 
practical address on the caro of hogs, 
and devoted attention to the care of 
the sow at farrowing time.

"Some days after the meeting the 
farmer to whom I have referred ask
ed me to come over to his place quick
ly as a finer aow he had that had just 
farrowed appeared to be dying. I 
hnd seen this sow and knew her to be 
a -plendid animal, and therefore hur
ried over us soon as I could. When 
1 got there I found that she had had 
a fine large litter. I asked what they 
had been feeding her, and was told 
that they had given her a gallon of 
pea chop and whey a couple of timea 
shortly after she farrowed.

>

El
■ I

I Did You Ever See “Threshing Spots” on a Bam ?
WfH I LE driving along the road did you ever notice that 

some bams have large light-colored patches on the roofs?
Ju P/tChCS are They are made up of the dust
and chaff from every thresh,ng that has been done in that barn. The 
threshing machine blower ra.ses the dust to the roof, and all the brooms on 
y f WlU n°‘.cle“ f a11 off again—if it is a wooden roof. The dust
tZ a * *™n of ,he sh,"e|« "d is there for keeps. These threshing spots might easily be 
called danger spots, for they have a triple danger-danger to the man who risks life and limb in
,ZrZ'l'Wd"P Ta°,i dTr°,fire ,rom ”"k* in W time; and a^u« 

certainty that the dirt and dust will tot the shingle!

I lÜfliÉ
I - vs“As 1soon as I hen rd that I told the 

mini mere was no use of me going out 
to the barn as I know that nothing 
could save the aow. As 1 was there, 
however, I went out to the barn and 
got there just in time to see the sow 
do- I exp'ained to this farmer that 
tho feed that he had given this sow 
WM what had killed her, as she was 
rather fit, and the feed hnd brought 
on the fever which had caused her 
death. I also told him that if he had 
only attended that Farmers’ Institute 
minting, which he had refused to at
tend because he knew all about the 
feeding of hogs, he would have been 
given instruction on the right feeding 
of hogs, and therefore he might have 
saved hie sow.”

^ Warnings to Swine Breeders
Kennedy, University of

111
Simp IBÜEil

1/THE GALT ART METAL CO, Limited
151 STONE ROAD, GALT, ONT.

I'rnf. W. J. / Son*]

1
: til

breeders of hogs will do well to pay 
mon- attention to the utility end of 
th, business and much less to the fad 
end as illustrated by the pedigree 
craie, shape of head, ear. nose, dish of 
[»o\ etc. The one great need to-dav 
in the hog business is a hog with size, 
quality and prolificacy, combined with 

ify. Such a hog is best 
as the kind that never lies

IPSSSISifsp WiEMMW1'-early matur 
described

■
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Who P

Farming Th<
why p*7 iAMi 

meele of ford 
■ hen yon ou bn 
10 dollere * ton 
cure et^kjMt eqi

Elf has become a specialized 
business

CALI
i" >^i9-Z± “The Stocka,

Mae been moot 
men ted with At U 
lursl Oollcfe,^ wb

on some of the 
ejiiloped delrj ft

w
W,. Its no longer a “hit-or-miss” occupa

tion, where “any old way” is good enough. 
Farmers are

a11
Aik ronr dewier 

of CALFINE ee , 
eoon he luck for 
dewier doee not he 
We will do the re

buying pianos and automo
biles as never before. They’re living as 
well as working.

direct loo

op® CANADIAN C 
MILLING C(

TORONTO,
■ The farmer has learned that it pays to 

employ progressive methods. That’s why 
he is ever ready to receive helpful sugges
tions for improving his crops, his land and 
his home. It’s also the reason that 
than fifty thousand Canadian farmers are 
enthusiastic about our handsome book,

oJfl
A COWPEA
Thrv-hi-e Caned* Held H 
Been- from Hid mown vli 
Iperrent. Aleolhreliiw 1 
m», hui» I hive been lo 
Prof. VV. N, MiiHiey, "An 
irer> ilemend." Prof. H. 
périment Station. Nolhl 

Booklkt “H' 
Itogcr Pea and Be.

Morrietown, Te
more

p

iSEEis

335825
STROMBERG

^wp!ndenl

mW

What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete”
It isnt a catalogue, nor an argument purpose behind it, which is to help the

for you to buy something. 11 is clearly- farmer take advantage of concrete’s possi-
wntten, interesting, profusely illustrated. bilities. The list of subjects covers every 
It describes the various uses to which conceivable use for concrete on the farm
concrete can be put on the farm. Not The book’s actual value to you will
theories, but facts, based on the actual far exceed the list price of fifty cents
experience of farmers all over the conti- but if you will send
nent. It is the most complete book on and address at 
the subject ever published, fulfilling the to

Send it to You Absolutely Free
W „ post card for it~do it to-day Tkc book will be sent by return mail.

us your name 
once we’ll be glad !

!

m&d _____«
■V.. 7~,/# n "

TE
tf The •‘Bit

Canada Cement Company
LIMITED *

National Bank Building, Montreal

1 3 DRU»
I Roller. It is ei 
I "Bisseir Roll 
I ported by 6 
■ IMPLEMEN 
I on the mark 
I centre bearin 
I the “Bissell" 
I axle turns wit

mmmmm
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r* New Queen of the Dairy World
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—With a 

record of 195*. 34 pounds of butter-fat 
produod in 365 days, Banostinc Belle 
De Kol, a five year-old Holstein Fries 
tan cow owned by Dan Dimick & Br > . 
Fast Claridon, Ohio, becomes the new 
“Queen of the Dairy World ” This 
wonderful cow produced during the 

r 27,404 4 pounds of milk testing 
cent. fat.

Who Pays 
The Duty?

Write NOW for Your Copy of

DRUMMOND’S New Catalog
eluding Aerators and Coolers. / Well-end always be sure
Similar Sanitary Pad*, C-w # Of perfect Satitfac-
Î3T / 4L>V ““ WriV ■
Surgical Instruments W <w_ COPV •* °OCe,
Sanitary Milking Stools. 1 
Hand Separators.
Farm Creamery Out 
fits. Churns. Butter 
Workers, etc 
Feed and Litter

Why pay fancy prima 
oieals of foreign manor 
when yon ou bay 0ALF1NI U to 
10 dollar* a too cheaper and se
cure at least equal, and in m <et 
.vmee superior, résultat fritX

r,CALFINE This men 
milk a d-iy. or
families r.-ich with a quart of milk 
daily. If made into butter, her fat pro
duction would equal 1322.925 pounds 
of butter, or over 3* J pounds a day for 
305 days.

This is ill the more remarkable be
cause it was made without her being 
dry at all before freshening. No other 

the world has even produced 
such an enormous amourit of butter 
fat in a yearly test and only one other 

?ded Banostine’s

of Banostinc

3.67 '

3.50 
3 53

nine gallons of 
'h to supply 36

"Tie Slocfcmis triced1 1
Mae been most carefully experl 
Inin ted with at Macdonald Agricul
tural College, where it ha* given 
ricellent résulté. It ig now in use 
on torn; of the Largest and best 
. iloped dairy farms In the Do-

m

fjf to Save 
7 Time and 

Money Buy
ing Your 

Dairy Supplies
You will su

FREE EE™ ..."V JÏÏKSm.

W. A. DRUMMOND & CO. Toronto

i

‘K. x

CSk
"in

eoon he hack for more. If yonr 
dealer does not handle It. write ns 
We will do the reel.

IlTmilkdV<Feeding directions sent on appli- rCTh ■rThe official 
Belle De KolCANADIAN CEREAL AND 

MILLING CO., LIMITED
TORONTO, CANADA

rely find 
lions forof record Milk Butu

60 5505.0
90 7*56* 3.61

•This 7 day re. 
after freshening.

Banostinc Belle De Kol was bred, 
ared and developed by Dimmick &

Promptly Sent
- r work easier

A COWPEA THRESHER : : :.\i

s;ïs^,XïiÿS5r'”-' »'

»7 ’ iSALES HAVE INCREASED 
MORE THAN ANY OTHER

It is a well-known fact that, during the last 
three years, the sales of

3 86 1068
record was made 8 m

reared and developed by Dimmick & 
Bro., at the Maplecrest Farm. She is 
a strong, vigorous cow of wonderful 
capacity and will weigh in the neigh
borhood of 1600 pounds She is the 
daughter of Euphrasia A., one of the 
greatest found ition cows the breed 
has ever produced, and who was 
brought to Geauga county about 30 
years ago. The sire of Banostine De 
Kol is Friend Hengerveld De Kol But
ter Boy, all of whose A.R.O. daugh
ters haw records of ‘JO pounds or 
more. Friend Hengerveld De Kol 
Butter Boy is a son of De Kol’s 2nd's 
Butter Boy 3rd, and is showing him
self to be the greatest son of that 
great sire.

These 
ful supervi

Roger Pea and Bean Thresher Co. 
Morristown. Tenn., U. S. A. j

ii4!

■
Cream Separatorsit

h»v. increased mere than the enle, of in, other 
There must be some 
These are some of the reasons:

My Best Cow is Dying
n« ledW-.IHlrnt Trie,,Nut» bring. I y.ntfTBluaU. mil.., In an end. 

IhÇMêoffrmll, Hinds. the Telephone Will (Nit-

SggRsSSSF»

STROMBERG-CARLSON

jgggj S»

cream separator, 
•r reasons for this great ahowing. iswere made under the 

sion of the Dairy De- 
Ohio State University, 

re jested by nine differ
ent persons and were watched at 
times day and night, so that the re
cords are fully verified. Prof. Oscar 
F.rf, College of Agriculture, i_.... 
State University.

î‘j
The"! Empire Separators skim tea They are durable. Tears of

m^ti^qeuainford<T^ ZSt ^Z/ToT^JrZ
mtng under difficult farm con- service is less than any known 
d,t^ne* separaUr. Years in advance of

They are easy to clean. Th 
don't spatter oil.
have anti-splash steel supply ard methods ef

àcows wer

I
E

hey eompeti 
And they Your

i 'ng t 
choiTo Encourage ScientificFarming

Conservation Com-

ce s# th, twe stand-
cream separa- 

tion- We make both eone and 
So nearly frictionless they al- disc machines. Both are fully 

most run themselves. Children explained in our latest eata-
delight in operating them, and logue. Send for a copy. Get
can easily do so with perfect reliable, accurate information 
safety. on the subject

i hi Dominion
mission will this summer cooperate 
with the Federal and Provincial Ag
ricultural Departments in assisting 
in the spread of information to en
courage scientific farming. One new 
departure will be the publication by 
the Commission of illustrated reports 
describing improved farming condi
tions on selected farms in each pro-

illustration farms in several locali
ties in each province will he used as 
tvpes of what can he accomplished 
through scientific farming.

Efl I

ÉSÜI BreSfr-
à»""'"*

[Stromberg-Carlson
T.Uphoee MI(. Co.. 
It IICT06IA IT , I0S0ST0

■ ‘31

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED. 
Winnipeg,

Agents everywhere in Canada—Leek
Montréal,

fer the Empire Sign.a,. ,yi r,„
' «V

The “Bissell” 1» a 3-drum roller6

1with a Rol
ler un)-tas the3 drum R°2,mr„ S.'sESS yt nlm, „„„

avïfea^îBIMPLEMENT than any I drum Roller YOUR MONEY. You get heavier !? t ncllled 
on the market With 3 drums the weight in the "BliseU" drums too.
Éhî'^îl^u^e'ii”011 m!ed,!d_'vhen The good points cannot all he told Greae Seed-
aala turns with the*drumr* ^ ** ^SLu'^Mto, t“p'u, ïi ^

T. e. BISSELL ce., LOOTED, elora. ont.

I
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FARM AND MIRY countries. Australia, 
and poe-iL'y Siberia

New Zealand, 
are the only 

countries that are likely to increase 
their export to

SILAGE AND MILK TAINTS

eirsble feed

of the west, or the “riches' 
made in our cities. Let us 
ber that distant fields 
make the best of our opportun -$ 0n 
our own farms.

What a source of satisfactio j, , 
Rood garden. And how few ,f u, 
farmers have a real good on.

feel safe in sayii tha; 
not on one farm jn 
ten does the 
have a regular 

ion of vegetables and fruit 
spring to fall. The trouble 

plan enough. If m 
fore the spring work actively arts, 
we were to sit down and spend ;n 
hour or two actively planning ,t tui 
garden we would not find it e-ha!* 
the trouble that it usually is when n 
comes to planting time. If |rf 
foresighted enough in our planning 
we will have the rewards of out ;.,bir 
on the table every day for even sum- 
mer month. Let us get busy

Easy to have fun : Be kind do , I 
good turn for your neighbor. ™

Dairying Ahea

Quebec farmers h 
selves to dairying, 
pose horse and ew 
been ’amenta lily

great good tf 
ake up to so 

other bran

tori'1- in Quebec wl 
ih.it we h 

quality of our milk 
provi-l in brooding 
At mu time in the 1 
we had the milking 
universally. Ayrahii 

vi are now mn 
ling popular a 

have 730 breeder! 
Queh'c The Hols 

’•mg much ground ai 
120 nu mbers in the 
the Holstein jRroec 

Canadian ■

arc ere- and
and Rural Hem pose ensilage ae a de- 

milch cows are not 
taken seriously by progressive 

dairymen. It has been proved in tlie 
experience of our beet farmers that 
silage ia both desirable and economic
al for milk production. The

op|
forPublished by The Rural Pubtlehlag

Moy, Limited. is no reason to believe that the sup
plies coming from these countries will 

faster than will the demand 
on the foreign

extent, and there

British Columbia, Manitoba. 
n.*^*rn ,?",Uno' and Bedford Diet riot,

„UiJBîCRI!L,<>" PR,CE- “00 *strictly In advance Great Britain, 11.10 
a year. For all countries, 
and Great BriUln, add Me for posMce. A
~r:.KX!S‘o° >-»

increase 
for d.iiry produce

I i ncreasfÏÎ.

gument on which the opponents of 
the silage now fall back is th 
milk is inferior milk. They tell us 
that in those stables where the beet of 
milk for the city trade is produced 
silage ia debarred.

Unfortunately this arg 
it ai element of truth i 
the means of preventing at me milk 
producers from putting up a eilo. 
Where silage is kept in an inferior 
structure, and the spoiled ensilage ia 
fed to the cattle, bad milk has reeult- 
ed. Several large concerne, such aa 
many of our oondenaoriee, have 
demned ensilage in consequence. As 
we have learned more about storing 
and feeding ensilage, however, the 
amount of bad milk coming from 
herds where ensilage ia fed has been

rill

dTn SiThe feature of the trade that should 
give us dairy farmers 
agement in increasing 
dairy produce is the rapid growth if 
the home market. Canadian cities 

taking a large percentage of the 
butter and cheese we manufacture. 
The most outstanding feature of our 
home trade, however, is the 
creasing dem

at silagemost encour-
output of

except Owned*

plst^Offlie^or^Money^OMer. *or SgUrS 

emounte bew^Uen^lFS). oTÜÏÏfLeSï 
the ”n°U U ,or e,ohajl»e f*e reoulred at 

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-When a 
chante of eddreee la ordered, both the

plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's i 

6 WB INVITE FARMERS to write neon 
eaiy agricultural topic We ere elwaye 
pleased to receive prectlcal ertiolee. 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy exceed ISAM. The actual circula
tion of each Issue. Including copies ol the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight-

™ a‘"«x.“.p:'v„s7

Sworn detailed statements ol the circu
lation ol the paper, showing Its dlstrlbu- 
* ^,y. «mntles and provinces, will be
mnllcd free on request

OUR PROTECTIVE POI.ICT

ument has in we do notand haa been

and for milk for con
sumption ir cities. This demand has 
taken away a large amount of the milk 
that would otherwise be manufactured 
into butter or cheese, and has result
ed in higher prices for the manufac
tured goods.

Statistics warrant rhe statement 
also that consumption of dairy pro
duce per capita is increasing in all 
countries. People are beginning to 
lu rn the good value of a dollar in
vested in dairy produce. There is no 
danger of overproduction confronting 
u- dairymen.

ipeei.'il breed, are no

XX
What a joke you 

I nut » salesman for r 
nr iv ice a yea 
duel for which you 
every week of evei 

A few firms old ei 
much better, do th 
when it comes to .

The price of su 
sales organization is

greatly reduced ; from the great ma
jority of farms where ensilage is fed The farmer who makes $3 or *4 , 

day by working his team for eon . body 
else is probably losing twice as murk 
by not being at home attending u, hi, 
own business

How the D.irym.n i» Fin.d H "
(Hoards Dairyman J I With advertising

Dairy farming is a rigid, mereil*. I INC. EVERLA8TIN' 
court where there ia no escape from I that brings success, 

fi nfdto n**A imp,rdJ „The 1 -nwr ■ Consider for a mo

unhealthful stables; if he «lias n», I duels you USC! How
provide plenty of pure air. water sod ■ vertised?
feed ; if he feeds an unfitting, iinbal- ■ Your Oatmeal : Is

:rïm!ïïii^fr«ru"".2: I yt fT. Is 111
p'KUlTOïï'à A Gi'lmé?? Yo°u“rrF

lastly, but not least, ho is fined mo„ I A Waterman ? The 
seriously if he undertakes to deal I which you sleep : A

,h *" I VT “-«5 ?
no recaps, no appealing to th. nwm I P"haP* not . Bl 
of the court, no remitting of th, fines I nofi dnn 1 YOU wish 

Refusal to make a serious study of I Why this wish? 
lïdbhnwn^i °f dniryin* ie>»< "here I vou to have so goo, 
thU oourL° many are h®*vily fin-d in of these particular

what they stand for 
It is because of a 
THESE FIRMS, 

ALL HAVE QUAI 
DUCTS THEN ’ 
YOU KNOW ABO 

Not a mere “ 
pan ' " They know yo 
forget so they have k 
LASTINGLY

no bad milk is now shipped. Most 
of these milk concerns have therefore 
wit’ Irawn their ol-jeotions to ensil- 
ag aa a food for dairy oowa. 
we come to think of it, it is a foolish 
objection any

toW*e#T*t£aththfT<,ren ^l>r"]t|and Daj^ 
vertlaere with onr aaenranee of our ad 
vertisers reliability We try to admit to 
onr oolnmne only the moet reliable ad 
vert leers Should any enheorlber have 
aanee to be dleeatlefled with the treatment 
he receive* from anv of onr advertisers, 
r*."1'' lnveetlgate the olroumetanoee 
fully. Rhonld we find reason to believe 

advertise re are nnrell-

A GOOD THING TO HAVE 

Why ia it that some farmers seem 
to find more honra in a day than oth-

Tier in
later at night: but they get 
done in their ten or twelve hours than 
th® rest of ns do in a longer day. 
Every minute seems to count for 
something with three farmers.

It is just a case of system in work 
System has been defined as the “essen
tial factor of successful business,’’ 
the “keynote of modern industry” 
and so forth ; but to bring it down to 
a fine thing it is just a case of using 
one's head to save one’s feet

The-e is no business that calls for 
a greater attention to details than 
farming. The number of email things 
that we farmers hare to think of if we 
are to make a success of our business 
ia tremendous. We have greater need 
of system in our work than have most 
business men. 
trying to run large farms without a 
semblance of systematic

Musty hay or rot- 
th produce the

way 
I boten roots willdo not start to work ear

morning, nor do they finish
Where silage ia intelligently fed it 

will produce aa good milk aa any 
other food.

that anv of onr
able, even In tbe ellrbleet decree, we win 
dlenorrttnne Immediately the publication 
of their adverttoemente Rhonld the cir
cumstances warrant, we will expose them 
'nmnjrh the columns of tbe ueuer Thu* 
we will not only protect our readers, but 
our reputable advertisers as well In or
der to be entitled to tbe benefits of our 
Projsotlve Policy, you need onlv to In 
elude in all letters to advertisers the 
wo™£ ,1 ww Tour advertisement in Parra 
and Dalrv Complaints mnrt be made to 
Farm and Dairy within one 
the date of anv nneatlefartory transac
tion, with proofs thereof, end within one 
month from the date that tbe advertise 
ment appears. In order to take advan 
'"*« of the guarantee We do not under
take to adlust trifling differences bet 
readers and responsible advert ben
WARM AMD

Whether we send 
milk to the factory or supply it to the 
highest class of retail trade, we need 
not fear that the feeding of ensilage 
will cheapen our product.

AS OTHERS SEE US

Do we farmers here in eastern Can
ada appreciate our opportunities as 
we should ?

week from

norant, tinWe have all heard the 
story of the man who wandered 
all the world looki 
leafed clover, and , 
wanderings by his own doorstep. 
There is a moral in this old fable that 
many of us might well lake to 
S.'lv. s Wlrl, rural Ontario i- being 
drained of its population and

for the four-
nd it after his.DAIRY

PPTPHaftRO. ONT

Knowledge Brings Contentment
(Breeders' Gazrttr)

It is human nature to wish f r th* 
things that ire just out of reach 
Thoroughly «cquainted with the un
pleasant featu.es of the present occu
pation. one burns mainly of th* 
brighter side of the work and annw- 
ments of other people. The ,lnrk*r 
side ia kept in the background by th* 
effort of people to p-esent a l.rave 
front to the world Thua city , .op]* 
look longingly toward the emmrn 
while farmers’ sons and dan : liter, 
imagine that the city holds the *,v 

of opportunity and liappi-

DANGER OF OVERPRODUCTION
The number of dairy cows in Can

ada has increased thirty-three per 
cent, in ten years. The 
durtinn of ovr milrh cows has im
proved also. Ma

Too many of ua are
of its young farmers are leaving for 
the cities or theaverage pro

lands of the 
' fanners of other 

tries, who see the possibilities of 
farms here, are

minage-
of our dairymen 

mselves, “Is there We are acquainted with an old 
farmer who runs a coming in and taking 

tin' placi - that wr should have.
Real estate dealers from the United 

States have for some months been 
buying up land in South Western On
tario, and selling it to farmers who 
move there from the corn belt of the 
United States. The well known Sorby 
Farm, at Guelph. Ont., was recently 
purchased at a high figure by an 
American who saw the possibilities « f 
an Old Ontario farm. Instances mul
tiply every day of cases where United 
States and

danger of overproduction ?” 
and Dairy believes that the 
durtion bogey is usually a false cry. 
A sane review of the conditions should 
dispel all doubts as to thrir being a 
market for all the dairy produce that 
we can produce.

large farm by hir
ed labor, has several tranches of live 
stock to look after, and everything 
gore like clock work In explaining 
his success to ua this farmer attri
buted it to hia knowing every day and 
generally two or three days in ad
vance juat what work was going to be

AT IT
continue to practice 
poliev in iheir adverti 

These firms in this 
done only what you m 
your quality product, 
brin- repeat orders o. 

it. you can d 
Kecp

This policy 
.idvertisi

overpro-

or measure

The traffic experte of New ’ 
terurbnn lines find that the 
people within the radius of int, i ir% 
transportation gain increased cm,-fit 
ment in farm life. While still living 
on the farm they are enabled to ,-njof 
the advantages of city friendships, 
*ighta and amusements. They u|h> 
.*rn,.?f the hardships and dangers ol 

C^y life without suffering from them 
*l-i_an,..an . Mt*ndin8 of both sides 

of city life, hoys and girls rear.-d ia 
farm families are likely to choose the 

healthful, substantial life „f th*

The demands of 
foreign and home markets 

increasing faster than is York in-a certain date and on just 
what hour of every day the small 
“choree” were to be done. Systema
tic management of this kind can he 
made to save many hours of labor 
and enable ua to do much more work 
in a given time. We farmers of all 
men need system in our business. It 
will coat ua nothing but a little men
tal effort to make

The outlook for our foreign trade 
The United Kingdom 

continues to absorb an increasing 
quantity of dairy

is hopeful.
. ng In 

Dairv will bring you g 
suit1- Our people ai 
permis Dairy farmer 
reach them exclusive 
waste or duplicatioi 
Farm and Dairy 
“A Paper Farmer»

F.uropean farmers have 
seen possibilities in our farms of 
which

hier Germany
ni 1million1. people is grow

ing industriously and becoming every we ourselves had"■s iiiuuswiuusiy .mo oecoming every 
year a larger buyer of these articles 
of food from outside countries.
sources of supply for these older

dreamed.
Let us stop and try to see our farms 

as others see them. Wc will then 
cease thinking of the fertile prairies

In our management
systematic

•try.
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Dairying Ahead in Quebec
Dr. J. .4. Couture.

Qii. her farmers have devoted 
win.- lo dairying, the

•o !* There «re 1M pure bred herd, in the 
province There are practically no 
beef herds in Quebec.

general pnr-
E "Een^rTe^r » Popul.r i„ B. C.
great increase in dairying has resuit- Ur' *' Victoria, B. C.
od in great good to pur farmers and The man who follows an intelligent
will make up to some extent for de- of live atock f irming is build
din. hi other branches of live stock !nR UP a f®rm for himself an I ia kav- 

|n 1910 we had 2.165 dairy fac- m6 «omething for which future gen 
torie- in Quebec which is double the erationa will thank him. This m e 
■um|" r that we had in 1896 The l®*80" that we must impress on our 
quai i - of our milking herds "has im- farmers in B. C. Our markets are 
proved in breeding and production. Rood, the country has hardly been 
At on time in the Eastern townships, scratched. We now have two new 
we had the milking Shorthorn almost railwaya that will open up much new 
nnivi isally. Ayrahirce, pure bred and country. I8 this new country to be 

robbed of its fertility by the improvi- 
dent systems of agriculture that have 
beenjollowed in the other new pro

is a

We

ARE THE MOST SANITARY
The up-to-date l>e Laval Cream Separators excel other 

separators not only in thoroughness of separation, 
running, simplicity and durability- but as well in the important 
feature of being the easiest cleaned of all cream separators and 
the only «ream separator which is thoroughly Hearable 
ordinary every day use conditions.

The modern De l.nval 
sembled in cleaning and 
reachable, without hinge,
The whole bowl is washed thoroughly in a roupie of

1 he frame Is smooth and free from reeesses and every part 
is as accessible „nd thoroughly Heanahle as the bowl itself.
I he gears and bushings are protected from milk or water reach
ing them, and there is no slop under or around the machine.

and
Et;
have 730 breeders of Ayr 
Quel»c. The Holstein alao 

7*ii,g much ground and there 
120 members in the Quebec 1,

mort numéro 
all the tim'arty 

d tn

‘‘ha! Vi

''"g popular all the time We 
730 breeders of Ayrahiree in

ranch of S25S
m excess of production for many

1TOT..,c,mdenied milk fr<>mthe State of Washington » now im
ported m Urge quantities Dairying 
ia making satisfactory progress. par
ticularly in pure bred lines. Vlie ef 
our B. C. cow* haa given aimmt 100 
pound» of milk a day. The Coquit- 

Aaylum F.irm „nd the Experi- 
tal Farm at Agassis, will both be 
as dairy farms and will be of 
««latance to our dairymen. The 

city milk supply affords a market for 
many of our farmers This ha* led 
to a tendency buy cows rather than 
breed them ami good heifers have be
come acarce.

120 members in te 
th.- Holstein Breeders’ Association. 
French Canadian cattle, our own 
speei.il breed, are not gaining ground

separator bowl is completely ulias- 
•ry part is smooth, visible and easily 
tube, pocket or crevice anywhere.

minutes.

ning
lab ir xxv

What a joke you’d he sending 
nut h salesmen for one week once
or twice a Cr to sell your pro- 

h you require salesduct f*»r 
every week of every year!

A few firms old enough to know 
much better, do this very thing 
when it comes to advertising.

The price of success in 
I sales organization is to "keep go

DEPENOr^WrON S^eVarato R CLEANLINESS

An un,Iran «operator Imwl or filthy separator frame neces
sarily means a hnelerin-inreeterl and inferior qualify of cream. 
Buyers of farm separator cream and buflermaking authorities 
generally are constantly emphasizing this point.
X, . °™i 1'"' J’1"' winni,'g creamery butlermakers at the last
National Dairy Show recently wrote us:

"We are sorry for the

$4,
Sod,

» hia

Record of Performance tests are 
popular in our province and I expect
SW&Ï.WA
some of the beat dairy cattle in Can-

id
î With advertising it is "KEEP- 
I ING EVERLASTINGLY AT IT" 
I ihat brings success.

Consider for a moment some of 
the ndvertised articles and pro- 

I ducts you use ! How are they ad
vertised ?

... , use of so many 'mall order'
and other Inferior separators In our territory. It seems 
to he almost impossible to clean them, even though the 
farmers do try—and a good many of them don't even try. 
we wish yon could do more missionary work to get these 
rotten separators out of the country It is impossible 
tor any huttermaker to make good butter from spoiled or 
tainted cream."

Any De Laval agent will he glad to take a modern De Laval 
machine apart for you so that you can see for yourself its sim
plicity and sanitariums of construction and how much 
easily and perfectly it may lx* cleaned than any other

£
thil

Low Grade Fertilizersn

«Kn SLÏŸsftJr
tdiwrs used by Mr. Cottingham. aa 
published in Farm and Dairy 
14th, that they were 

ateriala. and could

El
j I

Your Oatmeal: Is it Quaker’s? 
Your Sugar: Is it St. Lawrence 
or Redpath? Your Safety Razor: 
A Gillette? Your Fountain Pen: 
A tX aterman ? The Mattress on 
which you sleep: An Osterman? 
Your Dentriflce: Colgate’s?

Perhaps not! But fr 
not. don't you wish they were?

Why this wish? Ho 
You to have so good an opinion 
of these particular names, and 
whai they stand for?

It is because of advertising!
THESE FIRMS, FIRST OF 

All HAVE QUALITY PRO
DUCTS. THEN THEY LET 
YOU KNOW ABOUT THEM 

Not a mere "flash in the 
pan They know you might 
forget so they have kept "EVER
LASTINGLY AT IT," and they 
continue to practice this sound 
poliev in their advertising.

These firms in this matter have 
done onlv what you may do With 
your quality product, which will 
bring repeat orders once the peo
ple get it. you can do likewise.

4^ljc wise! Keep everlastingly

ry, March 
very low grade 
scarcely have 

been exported to produce much effect, 
considering the comparatively email 
amount* applied.

I find from the analyses 
fertiliser No. 1, which Mr. Ootting- 

a ton, w,, only
7f ft,!i!lr nT-""1 to ,b*

ton, this
The

separator.l2

d^lÆ,P0*!SISupply CO.. L,X that
;ing-ankly. if 14 PaiNceae St., WINNIPEG

- of 2. which coat $24 a 
material is only worth $18 
»aa an id to be suitable for 

use on grain, but it seems strange 
that a fertiliser for grain should con-

Kào^'ïïr -h,t*”r-BLR'

IT
ent

Dl Write lor lull Inlormatlon

l ariesas
j&nums

gg* ««reel. CoUwaltr. OMo.

the
ch. Information on Barn 

Construction
‘ H®* to Build a Dairy Barn" i. 

the title of a most useful and neat 
booklet gotten out n-centlv by Beat
ty Bros . of Fergus, Out This book 
ia replete with information on barn 
coneti action and deals with every 
phaan of the question from foundn- 
ti.on to roof. Complete directions are 
given for erecting a plank frame 
barn for laying concrete floors, and 
for the construction of cow stalls and 
mangera. An excellent article on S 
ventilation by J. H. (irisdale, Sup- S 
erintoodent of Dominion Experimen S 
tii! Farms, ia » feature of the book = 
Plans for model stables are given in S

construction. They will .end it free = 
to their friends and customers on = 
application.

z
Sr
b.

pk
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Pigs Pigs
;

iia-

i Again we announce our popular offer of a pure bred pig, 
eligible for regl.tr.lion, which we will give you free 

,o F,‘" “d D,,,,v'

*We* W ej,ker *•*' •■••rth. Berkshire er Yerksblre.

H FAR* AND DAISY. Merten), 0,1. P,GS

This policy 
adverfisi

in connection with 
wM H ng in Farm and 
Dairy will bring you gratifying re
sult' Our people are the pros
perous Dairy farmers and you 
reach them exclusively, without 
waste or duplication, through After calving the cow should bo 2
Farm and Dairy brought to her full milk flow aa eoon 2
"A £ •

I

Siiiiiiiiuii:

"NEW IDHSfSSSS;

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

fe
w
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The “Perfect” 
Steel Cheese Vat Creamery Department

through the run we nae en, .h .. 
ter at aho.it the aame ten,, 
to force the cream out of the I,* 
pans It ia not well to eepar ,e 
a heavy cream that we have t0 ” 
much water to flush the bowl vl 
flush water thins the cream. tiH *jU 
result ia a flat tasting

AND UP
WARD Cheese De|

eIPIJI'Mhe

Point, on Separator care It th™. direction,
V. F. Jackson, Lambton Co., Ont. f*ref,lllv' that ia, the watci ,ng nf _

»«> believe there ia no machine on , nnd f®«*d and tern; ratar, H F*rm ""'I
the farm that is more abused con- milk, there should not be am grel| ind lhi i v, March 141 
sidering its delicate construction than variation in our percentage < butt-, ■ 'da pi' lure of the 01
the cream separator. Few of our . 'n the cream from day to lV j Farterv (which is ii
farmers are mechanics, so we would w,ntor> «hen the supply of 1, \ -J ■ Stormont, not Olengi
advise them to go slow and select 8,n“** and we do not want to „arat ■ md under that illust
the right kind of sep irator when buy- twice daily, warm the first mi ,„K■ that the small facto
mg We may nek ourselves, “What R temperature of 96 degree bifor H «BC0UrnKe,F On this
does this embody?" First, a macnine mixinK w'th fresh milk, and p*nt, ■ agree "ilh you I 1
that will give at least u 35 per cent lmth milkings at once. We w,'| h„, ■ that factory, 
cream with practically no loss in the ",uch hotter results than bv , The farmers of this
skim-milk ; second, one which takes a 'nK , uch milking and wash , tl£ H Tie time sending thei 
small amount of jiower to operate, mi"‘hine once daily, which pr.,, tIOe 1 tory in which the ma 
built rigidly and strong and yet so am s"rr.v to state is here comn „ Wlli ■ building itself was litt 
simple in its mechanism that the or- 80m,‘ patrons. wreck, and one mon
dinary man may be able to assemble The washing of the séparai ■ ',rriTpd e,1..t£e fnct,or;
and reassemble its principal bearings take place immediately. W, wonii hur,t' " , ended 
for cleaning purposes when necessary, advise using a small quant 11 v ,,roer' *'[* r0,nP®**ed

If we follow dairying as a busin«w Wyandotte Dairymen's clea ,, r ■ '“n(1 U' th® ”eareet 11 
arator room cleanser in the wash water, ut br li * ne” '*ctor-v WM 
1 room should all means do not use too strung \ too lono «

washing soda of any descripti n a* n The nearest factor.,
darkens the tinware When thorough »irk Creamery, some 

.hed and scalded, put tlie tin- miles distant, and it 
skimming device and h »| out plant, equipped with 
sun in summer, and in « dry. ^g manufacturing either 

p'ace during the winter, ,„vn ü ^g ter. This factory tn 
shelf in a warm part of the ^g large quantity of mill 

n. Occasionally the tinware ^g ire often kept waitinj 
parts will need brightening for ^g |ur their turn to be 11 

tma purpose we would advise the frw ^g 1,1 us who had a four-i 
use of Dutch cleanser. H that lost practically th<

I ha!f-ds> > are precious 
I farmer in harvest 1 
I ploughing sesson.

The farmers of the < 
tn build a small facto. 
1er the sake of oonven

Maker- ire Invited to, 
10 thi» («partaient, to 
seller» relating to ohe 
lugwe-i -ubleote (or die 
letter» 1 u ThsCbsaws Ma

AMERICAN
SEPARATOR
HVE
SiiP
loin» rrM*éîu»îas^AMfMl' * — —

AFRICAN SifARATOR CO.

AN IVIN TUT POaSIBI

The Small Fact

ja'ayftgianfc asm»
«'rite for our equipment. aneclnl catalogue of dairy

SPECIAL PRICE:fOR CASH
Steel Trough & Machine Co., Ltd.

I»* settlers’^^TBAINS

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

TWEED., ONT.

CREAMERY MACHINERY
FOR SALE
Tubular Separator.

.«-..CE’” we will provide u sepi 
properly equipped. Thin 
be in close proximity to our power 
and handy to our stables This room 
should he built with good tight walls 
and ceiling, with cement floor ,nd 
foundation for the separator and pro
vided with plenty of sunlight. If con
venient, we should hov 
nnotion, dite

ne. "Du.ten."
he^hle^ machinery Is practically^ new. only 
block or separately Apply ti*"1 lB

JOHN I. WYLIE - âieoiTE, Oit.
100 ACRE FARM $1,000LOW COLONIST BATES

fo^'&Va'c J! Yro„ ,̂d„X. Z'iSt ■
watered pasture for 16 oowa; loU of wood oimno an IMPORTANT POINT

sell before planting; only 11.000, 1600 cash. st*rt evenly and carefully until the3Mr,„ X,"S22$: ï"t“lîtt.K'S C'KtSKUSTLS ”7^.^
"8tr?uVe £“rm OAtAlogu,. the bowl When the separator has

■- sLr.tïJt saTelephone, Greeley 1748 all through the run We catch the

eorlptlons to this practical Journal. out of the bowl ly the milk, and
PAWS* AND da'nv, Peterbora, Ont. empty it into the supply tank. When

Spmil Train
•I» l~n Tm

Dch TUESDAY 
■UK» «d Am

10.20 r.x
leleeli. tori

No charm

h and drain

BegoUr Trills
Leaving Tenet.

K) JO P.M. Billy Lime for Cleansing
Danish butter has a reputaiion ot 

the British market. British dcalrr. ■ 
swear by the Danish product and ,|| ■ 
us of its fine flavor and keeping qual 
or. The Danes thrmselv 
the high quality of their product u 
no small measure to the cle.,nline« 
which prevails both in their st.ibln 
and in their creameries.

A point that we Canadia 
men might take from the 
appreciation of 
cleansing purpose 
used almost unive 
he dairy utensils.
They use one pound of lime to sit- H 

urate 70 pounds of water. Our com- 
mercial lime not being so pure wt ■ 
y®uW nefd to use a greater quin- H 
t.ty The method followed by the H 
Danes is simply to slake the lime 
with a small quantity of water and 
then stir the milk of lime so formed 
(nto the main bulk of water

•1 ill Trains
Thronfli Trilns Tnrnntn in 

Winnipeg .nd West
AlayCF B. AiwhiKnrd'iNn'ogd,''

es atiribu'r

mn rn.imm 
■ is their

me water is
*0”?DRUMMOND Sells Dairy Supplies by Mail 

Cheaper Than You Can Buy Anywhere Else 
and Guarantees the Goods

wtf4^'ï»'fiWiS sswrs \Ju
«-rr' ,Y°u çan alway* get exactly what you want at the

^ ^S5WSPSSÎÎftl,Æaav-A""
°* tne following articles shipjied promptly on

the value

THE CASHIER SAID
Butter Checl

getting bigger late 
buy another cow?'

guarantee. Any 
receipt of price. I THE FARMER SAID

using WINDSOR 
makes better butt, 
getting better 
certainly does 
Windsor Dairy

Hom».«ek«r.' and Settl.ri' 
Trains to Western CanadaThe Bearer 

Babcock Tester
Sterilac Sanitary 

Milk Pail
Tuesday thereafter until Sept 17th 
nclusive. Tickets will also he 0?.

Northern Navigation Company Spec- 
nl train will leave Toronto 10 » p ■ 

m. on above dates for Edmonton and 
TOints in Manitoba and Sash ache- ■ 
wan, stopping at all points on Grand ■ 
Trunk Pacific Railway west of Winns ■ 
peg. Through coaches and Pullman ■ 
Tourist Sleepers will be carried fully 
equipped with bedding and porielfc ^ 
charge. Berths may be secured in

ïïS^ïîkss s^a^'rsiîf'îi.^.srsis

stSïSiœSafiBEr»» <M" “* t« iw k ». m,
4-bottle Tester . $5.50 2 bo«tU TkIk . $4.25 Decimal Milk Scale j J® M M. by tenth. . |4$Q

Coolers and Aerators : . ■ ' . ' : sT

Write NOW for FREE Catalogue EVERYTHING FOR THE DAIRY
jThi< «• Ouc guarantee

2u'ASr5,UEMMOND &Tpj?to-
The Dairy Car on the Ontario Government Demonstrate Tram

P«J
Sal

ViPrie. THE CASHIER SAID
say it does. Do yc 
let some of my fr

THE FARMER SAID-
Tell them all to use 
DAIRY SALT if t 
get the ‘top’ prie, 
butter”

rate. This is an 
lily for those wish-

sleepers at 
exceptional
ing to take advantage of 
ably low one-way Settlers rates or 
round trip Home seekers' excursions 
through the American cities No 
change of cars. Secure 
and berth reservations fr 
Grand Trunk Age 
Duff, District Pas 
ion Station. Toron

nal opportunity for thos 
ake advantage of the r

WINDS
ft DA/RY9*write A É 

Agent Un-

reservations

n, Toronto.
was Equipped Entirely with " Drummond " Supplies.
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******* inK the fall and winter erected the 

# • one- illustrated in Farm and Dairy. 
1 j “ built on a cement foundation, 

1 Mater- are Invited loeend contribution* I t^ment floors, and is equipne-d

JlstUr'-toTtaeCheeseMakerstteoertnient. * everything about the building is n 
itv|?e ^modern convenience

As this email factory keeps pace 
financially with its big rival, and as 
there is much less loss of time in 
drawing the milk. I fail 
Farm and Dairy is knocking the 
factory —D. Mncinnes, Stoi

Dairy School Examinations
The following is the proficiency list 

.h.t factory for factory and farm dairy student*

z*, ■hr.Kü's.t^rA.-a* T‘‘«»Th Tk* '■ma:

...IA ‘ATWEX St’S =Æ i-5A"U
: ■ hurst, which ended the factory’s 107: A. Rogers. Leeeboro, 888; T Mao-

11 ■ csroer, and compelled the patrons to *°na,d- Molesworih. 870; o. VanOamp.
■ w-nd to the nearest available factory •)urjlrt»n. «M: W Durnan. Hilton. 831 !

butX ■ * "eW UCt0ry W“ bui,t o'neShX a“ÏV£. ^5'%
\ n < * HAUL £' Oaraoehan. Palermo. 796; A. hZ'.
I The nearest factory was the Her- "rockeden. 790; J A. Hill. Delaware. 786
I sick Creamery, some three or four £ A. Sheehan. Hamilton. 784; M j
I miles distant, and is a very large fl,ndrrJll11, 767: A. Imlay.

Th»(^.r, , h.
I larg® quantity of milk that farmers (• men wood, flirnthroy, 666; C P Rnnge

inw,.„ ■ are often kept waiting till 10 o’clock "-rold, 624; A. E McNIchol. Dunnvllle'
Kor (or their turn to be unloaded. Those 4,3 

io fr~ ■ of us who had a four-mile drive after „ F:,,rT dalry <’•»” - R J Hastings, 
that lost practically the half dav. And ',,|p|p« _“»* • 1«*}. 814: W. Duncan. Ver

a ^ ws pq
I ploughing

The formers of the district resolved 
lo build a small factory of their own 
lor the sake of convenience, and dur-

THE WINNERSCheese Department
”fS

f
rttntr ■ Mi,"r' rarm and Dairy,—In Farm 
yreit and Dairy, March 14th. there anpear- 

.d a pi« ! ure of the (lien Payne Cheese 
Factory (which is in the county of 
Stormont, not Glengarry, as stated), 

ulrak — and under that illustration you atnte 
Iking,, ■ that the small factory is not to be 

lofnr. ■ «neournged. On this point I cannot 
p»r«u ■ agree with you. I send my milk to 

'1 ban

The Small Factory Upheld

aw by
ri

' -y' h

!k gf., r Prlzp-Winning 
Ayrshire Heifer

Mr. P. Blanchard,

V <

■a*

SHARPLES
"ôTigh! Tubular Cream Separator

SiSSseSS*®'tesvüiPMtiSa'ïït: usa c,°tasa;
THE SHARPIES S.PARATOH CO.
Toronto, Out Winnipeg, Man!

•V"

aaifi^
FIRST-CUSS CHEESEMAKER Well

WANTED
DRI LLING 
MACHINES

- »5tt-£S£w3
■Ula With engine, or kern. ---- 
Btreng. simple and durable Any meek 
ante ean operate them easily, «end lev 
“**!?• WILLIAMS BROS.. ITHACA, H.T.

Dairy Note
Better milk supply I Keep the milk 

clean and cool It Who has a better 
method6—W. Waddell, Middles* 

The wooden vat holds the tempera
ture better, and in that way is more 
satisfactory than the more modern 
ateel vat — B A. Reddick, Northum
berland

--aim Duties to commence April 22nd 
year's make about 26 tons cheese.

Applicant will kindly send references 
and state salary expected

r;
I

in ui ■ 
lint# H

WAITER A. WAOORN ARDOCH, ONT
OH,,- -m

Mr. Dairyman-11 Co.. Ont.
iALDWEI'52 No one can judge of the n utility of 

cheoee until it is a week old, and I 
would prefer that it be 10 days —R. 
W Ward. Dairy Instructor, Peter- 
horo Oo., Ont.

The use of ice for cooling milk for 
the cheese factory is just applvimr the 
si me principles in summer as nature 
snnlies in winter —J. J. Hogan, 
TMnrbnro Ce.. Ont.

The pasteurising of whey is a great 
benefit to cheese factory natrons, and 
thev should he willing to hear the 
coat of pasteurising.—W Waddell. 
Middlesex Co., Ont.

r fol 
rr is Have you triedUhOeSBH 

sneer «.Rfl

Caldwell’sWlllflTHE CASHIER SAID—T notice 
Butter Checks have been

'“tk
OKI

getting bigger lately. Did you 
buy another cow?”. Molasses Meallime

and

for your Cows?"You are a loser 
if not a user"

H not, Now is the time

THE FARMER SAID—“No. I’m 
using WINDSOR SALT. It 
makes better butter and I am 
getting better prices. It 
certainly does 
Windsor Dairy

r Chief Dairy 
low has made two 
*tnff of dairy inatm

ictor 0 O. Pnb- 
pointments to the 
ctors of E 

Ontario this season. Dairy Instructor 
Dnol, who has retired to take n posi
tion at the Dairy School, will be suc
ceeded by Jns. A. Mitchell, of Red- 
nersville. Dairy Instructor J. B

to get the very best results from its
ip me to usepay

Salt
f|T Cows that ci

shape to do 
fjj When tui 
wjj to normal

their bntiat thg ^'er |in * tbin con<<ition are not in 

condhion*"1 '* Uke* * month or ,wo before they are back 

CI vtan.yI"!g*.r,0rdu0 loee,,he ,ime' whvn one bag of Caldwell s Mol

s pxzs^Ji&zjsiîSussr “ re*dy wm 1
reault.' a °d°'i l»1***1-1'. MKh'rTu,rit'S£rïn°d"'hJi' oUlif g'i.'îi

Cl And please remember that it coats you nothing a 
^j| extra to use as it lakes the place of an equal A 

quantity of ordinary chops. Æ
tfjf Mai! the Coupon and we will send you booklet M ' 

and all particulars as to cost, etc., together M 
with cumm copy of our magazine. M J

). JP"

Limited Po,, OIBce
County......

Province..........

7"

THE CASHIER SAID—’T should
say it does. Do you mind if I 
let some of my friends in the

ncrsvtne. 
Iiowery, of

succeeded bv C 
in dairying for 
hna been make 
Hastings Con

kfoi
for cow testing. He wi.„ 
led by O F. Linn, who has been 

r IS vears. Mr Linn 
r in Shamrock Factory, 
nty, for the past 10

llT* heand
che

S THE FARMER SAID—“Go ahead.
Tell them all to ttae WINDSOR 
DAIRY SALT if they want to 

the ‘top’ price for their
*

» -i Kingston Graduates. The
ing is a list of students who were sur- 
ressful in passing the final examina
tions at the Eastern Dairy School ; 
M R Smith. John Craig, J. A. Flood, 
lames H**ndcrson. W R I.inn. E. 
T.eizrrt. C. T. T.inn, S J. Chcetham. 
Percy Roo-ers, W. Bitten F. R. Pear
son, W. Wheeler. C. Campbell, Î. 
Cone. W. Tarves. S. A. Kinnard. F 
T.aFekv, T L. Shields. George Hall. 
II. Green, B. Ladoucier. %

"FARM AND DAIRY'

I‘lease send me 
booklet and full pwr- 

t leulars ns to coat, 
etc., of Molasses Meal.
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ha

|£vss.1 Sfysrrt; Ss.ssss.1""'* - «
I onk' HWe”i hyrricdly t0 ,he dor r and own house, and t’hen'^hc^w!' fa! ï‘
.•kW-rSi”,"™ 'VCkM lh,ou«h br«ad lu the Perkins bon, » !'
b,=k fdftyjrui'sss ;:d„ zjsr^nsn rv:

;.s
,,cArr s EuPtLBBvL Tt
ffL^yr^TibTs Æ5 ,"te;
§^)SfKSS.--î

b''“. A" he ÜS ,*
could only qualify.

Pearl talked it over 
Kate, who was a worn* 
and had seen many marri. ^es and 
much giving in marriage. .A I-u k.n 
was hopeful, even confidn 0| ti 
outcome of the present case 

“Of course Martha’II gc; him 
she said. “Why shouldn't hr? • 
never in all my life seen h. ",, hart 
soft soap than what she makes, a.j 
her bread is as light as f^y,, 
you could make a meal of it ,nd not 
since she's took to fluffin' |„.r ha.- 
and dressin' up so nice sh, , 
enough lookin’ girl. Slv ,n't ,, 
educated as he is. of course, hi» |,-a 
alive! you couldn’t heat tint h 
soft soap of hers, no matter « ,v r 
cation you had."

Pearl shook her head and wished 
that she could share her aunt's 0» 
timism, but she felt that s> m. ; 
more than a knowledge of 
ing was needed for a happv marri» 
life. On her way to school sli 'houzh- 
about it so hard that it seemed to bn 
that any one coming behind hi 1 wo i: 
be sure to find some 
in the snow.

tkmald. who
thing was troubling her, inqu rrd the 
cause of her worried face.

... . . "Of course, I do not
Ht made an attempt to light the |__________________________________  if it js a secret. Pearl.’’

fire, but it would not burn- it w>‘ ' it may be that I c<

I'd his horses and made Ihrm rom- SnZ 2*21 “ "V” krd
hadMm his A? a"d °W»- This oolt wae halter broken TyTie ",t isn,t a secret that ! .*

A* wiM,e de®erted bouse, dark nov.. young owner. Him la a son of Wm and promised not to tell. It is sois,
UZUk'.V r u comfonlcss TJ10™*- well-known Ayrehlre breeder thing that I found out by ar< ulent, » !
With the light of his lantern he ‘aw ot Norfolk Co., Ont. The ownership of at least, all by mv own self id ml

sssvf&zfjfa. Si ss. ityrs? ** - ^TuSJt-,,lk,d *bM'- •*

drocS,|b«ndt' rCH,Clhh,,'C s' P ,-l"d"’"rolî,o* ’jJlly!<-ïk"Chwîre now y»,

i d yj He buned h,s ,ace «here His mail was brought to him ,ust thc one who could hc|P "ip

T-ra4*. aMr-atsaWS ‘'to awr -was
„ m„ wb,'.he ^kted'^xe2 sa lySM1.
fM&SÆT! WÆ.$35 ..b"k s±£ Z Sï ■SSÆV.sr T
Sn.'SMrjïJfS; r“i.sujrts £'.£*&! SAW.** .tfi/war
great, bitter sobs of manhood tore to see them. Mr Green thought that *ot mad. or sassed her Ma, nr loll* 1W flrVlt^l J,eîh,‘L w

"ah W„?J.hr?Ugh h,SLoeanv h.is cousin'5 lachrymal sympoîium on l,es- or W11S slinKV or mean cr vM ■“
raged around °»h' Hm'u |îh* s,or"! 'ï6 “nc*rt'imty of all things human ;hmg like that, it would be f - worn* ,„d , ,, mekp ,^d tbe ,
raged around the little house and should be very comforting to Arthur and harder to get rid of, bee. use Let mr rend yon a “190
rattled every door and window, he sat in his present mental state Little thing but a miracle of grace . ill j"r free trf«iîSKLÏÏ KL’b ,b3u« ”!,aebireT.k1.t;„a,nd-n',l,;:,ïï|

noticed. At daylight he threw him- it was a pair of socks, from an a no- ‘hat, because you’re never sure bul^H frejebt too Rnrvly tbai

sÆæSa*
scented handkerchief to his lips. pattern which is known to the elect “It may. indeed," Mr Don, M said.* «"for yon It will ..

j:; li'Mb.'ti; æ tr-Al =SS*kJ&z ^.*.7» rvEHE
uows. Me got up hastily and took otf stated that they were “from a friend ’’ grow' are the words to expn s it "arhwnman'e wage* If j
his overcoat ; he was stiff and uncom- and Arthur shrewdly suspected th'it "But if Martha could o ly |«* 2lai', af,»r .n,0lth',J
'S"*y,e:. .h"rrJïd>v °». *ï"l Kfle Shenstonc had sent them, smoothed op io education, a. I «rnûVi,
ms little kitchen, thinking of the The evil significance of" the gift was about William the Conquei inl^J cent* » week till paid to
horses, which needed his care. An not known to the giver, and not notic- what causes tides, and could talk i* cheerfully, and rfi wait
exclamation ot surprise burst from ed by the recipient. little more and answer back i littk* "nil-11* JÎÜ5ÎÎ-*
h‘a 'k* k e v Jhese new evidences of neighbourly smarter like, it would be a! ngb: ■ Toe ” sbont

A nright fire was burning in the solicitude carried the intended mes- I do believe.’’ W»»ti.r that waehee cloth
stove, and a delicious odour of frying sage, for they brought to his mind (To be continued) g ^Addree» penmnaiiy

Toronto.

OLD CO
DOME

lush mai 
Parties arriving

Apply now. The 
nnmd Street, Moi 
bn ke St., Toi

is astonishing what a lot of odd minutes one 
can catch during the day, if one really sets 

about ft,—Mulock.
«IM'IKXS. BARRED 
an.) HROWN I.E01

_ Guelph. Toronto,
I and many other pie

price on Kgge for 
lli.-h.rate. Ont^

This V
* * *

The Second Chance
(CnpyrifklM)

NELUE L McCLUNG
Author of "Sowing Seed» in Danny"* 

{Continued from loti week)

CHAPTER XXVIII.
A SAIL ! A SAIL !

The buds may grow and the fruit 

And the

herher the 
the snow,

is ever a song somewhere, 
my dear.

—James Whitcomb Riley.

«"7■'"Must Pay
a MAN tried to eel! 
il paid It waa a Une 
** ing the matter w 
gne hiree- But, I dit
ib.il]’ horses
much And I

M.„Fei• ,lhe olde,t d^ehter of John WaUon. a 0 P R. eection mnn m Milford. 
Man recelree a earn of money and «tarte le to educate herself and tbe reel #1 the 
family She proves a clever scholar but seeing that her email brothers are getting 
Into had habits In town, snggeete moving the family on to a farm We are next 
Introduced to the children at a oountry echool Tom Steadman, a bully, I. threshed 
by Bud Perklne for striking Libby Ann Cavern. Tbe tfataons again take np their 
education at the country school At the Pioneers' Picnic. Bill Cevers. father of 
Libby Ann. gete drunk and le fouad dead. Bandy Braden, the hotel keeper deeply 
affected, closes up his ealoon in consequenoe. Mr. Perkins plugs hie grain with 
frosen wheat and Bnd gets the blame. He leaves home Mr Perkins' daughter 
Martha, to in love with a young Englishman on a neighboring farm. Artbnr 
Wemyee. Arthur Is engaged to an English girl, who to shortly to come ont end 
join him In his new home. On the boat she falls In with another 
and they are married.

rT'llE bride and groom, with Arthur he had built with such hiving
I and Martha, drove in the Perk- thoughts The fire was dead like his

ins’ double cutter Dr Clay, own false hopes, and thc verv pekin"-
who had not been able to come to the of the clock seemed to taunt him with
wedding, came out afterwards, and he his loss. The last time he had been 
and Pearl drove behind. here she was with him. It was there

At the station there was only time beside the window that she had told 
for a hurried good-bye. Thursa seem- him about this mao ; it was there she 
ed to take a more serious view cf life hid kissed him. and he had held her 
now that the real parting had come, close to his heart for one sweet mo 
She held Arthur’s hand in a close ment; it was there he had fought so 
grasp. "You’ve behaved awfuÿ dc- hard to give her up. But he loved 
eent, Arthur, she said earnestly. her still, and would always love her 

Arthur smiled bravely and thanked the violet-eyed Thursa. the sweetheart 
of his bovish dreams.

autumn leaves drop crisp 

rain or thc sun or the roan very 
I well H'her.

S, T told him
| try the home 

for a month. 
He eald "All 
right, hnt pay 
■e first, and 
I’ll give yon 
back your 
money if the 
boree Isn't all
%eU I 
didn't like

4
I In re

The first week after Thursa’s mar
riage Arthur kept to his own house, 
and the neighbours, with fine tact, 
stayed away. Many and varied were 
the ways they took of showing thc 
sincerity of their sympathy. A 
of “spare ribs,"' already cooked, 
left one day mysteriously 0n his d

afraid ’ uTe
horse wasn't
"all right"
and that I
might have to
whim le for my

I o n c p parted
I with It. Bo I

didn't buy the
horar a It hi

of her thnua

ihn ppi mp thinking 
Tou see 1 make Waal 

1M0 .'.rarity" Waaher 
And I eaid to myself, 

think iiiout my Weak 
ibought about the hor 

' man who owned It
Bnt I'd never kno1 

wouldn't write and tel 
8o. thought I, it la ot 

let people try my Waa 
• month, before they t 
aa I wanted to try the 

Ton see I sell my Wai 
mall. I hare «old over 1

7;
The last to say good bye were Jack 

and Arthur. It was an embarrassing 
moment for both of them, but their 
handclasp was warm and genuine, 
and Jack said in a low voice: “I’ll 
trv to be worthv of her. old man. and 

. you "
Arthur spoke not a word.
Thc train pulled out of the station 

and made its way slowly over the long 
Souris bridge. They watched it wind 
up the steep grade until it was hidden 
bv a turn of the hill, and even then 
they stood listening to the hoarse 
boom of the whistle that came down 
the misty valley. The wind, that 
seemed to be threatening all da' 
came whistling down the street, driv
ing before it little drifts of snow as 
they turned away from the station 
platform.

Dr. Clay took Pearl over to Mrs. 
Francis, where she was to stay for 
the night. Arthur and Martha drove 
home in silence. When they reached 
the door Martha said: "Come in, Ar
thur, and stay ; don’t 
own supper to-night.”

Arthur roused himself 
effort. "I think I'll go h 
tha. thank you."

Now, I know whst oi 
W«hpr will do I knoi 
clothes, without wearing 
In Ion than half the ■ 
■ach'd by hand or by a 

I know It will waeh a 
dirty cloth* In Six mlr 
other machine ever Inve 
without wearing ont thi 

Onr 1W0 Gravity"nney." Thn 

him her
work eo easy that a chi 
moat aa well as a atror 
don’t wear the olothea. f 
break buttons the way a
1

try to get your 

ome, Mar-

out and helped 
Arthur to put away the team Mar
tha stood watching him as he walked 
across the field to his own little lonely 
house. The snow was drif 
clouds across the fields, and 
times hid them from sight, but Mar
tha stood straining her eyes for the 
Iasi glimpse of him. Her 1 
full of tenderness for him, 
almost motherly tenderne 
was suffering, and he 
her heart’s greatest 
help him.

Arthur went bravely bar 
own desolate house—the h

Mr

was lonely, and 
desire was to

louse that

rÏ-
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I The Upward Look f I
««oooooooooomotomoooi. •

The Sin That Dwells In Us

" tkr,

RAMSAY’S
■PAINTS

Mi h'c

ll t I (j::

* »>s

Ijf !
1 •

I IUI a Mark el Ike VVtalker;
«Il«h»
oral k|i)i!icd—no cracking- bbetenuv 
■ot fkd. iuf- that's Uie kind of Paint 
7*u want RAMSAYS PAINTS stand 
taeseverr.-t testa of weather and time 
because they are mixed right - honest 
linseed o i -turpentine and coloring

-««'Sir w
A*k your dealer in your town.

..srjfarssi-j-sst:
NS <’om'‘ <1'«»uraged by feeling that we

;S;;S??HsS
times of growth. Every time we 
triumph over temptation we increase 
!" ond our Christian character 

_ is strengthened and refined

M f
rW

MINORCA!, BARRED ROCKS, 
an.l IIROWN I.EOMORNS.
Bur I lib. Toronto. Port Huron, Sarnia 
and many other plauMw Free circular of 
pri<va on Kggt for hatching C. Day.

£1 _ This Washer 

’•Must Pay for Itself

ail

■r .At?', wearing paints made.

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY, MONTREAL.
a 1. excepting only Christ, gave wav 
at times to their temptations. Mow-
tempted unti! h^thoughl’ that "he on' 

!?' I *‘1 th[ eUUren of Israel, loved 
the Lord whereas, as the Lord show- 
«h “imi thfFe w!r.e ••*«» thousand

by his own admission, we know, was

Ü!LtVn|î £ d° thinw thlt hi- conscience told him were wrong and be
cause he was tempted he wan led to 
teln ted ° ®*r 40 U8 why we *oo «re

A ï“. Si Ki Sæ»î'
** I»» the matter with It. I wanted a 

horse But, I didn't know anything 
tboui horses 
much And I

nt Kate 
of tk Wj
.r - ill

m
the man very
well iliher.

So I 'old him 
I wanted to

■ He said "All
I right, hut pay
I me first, and I

I’ll give you J
■ back your (:

hard money If the *
at e,| ■ horse Isn't all 1I Tell I

■ didn't like

i*». and 
fr.ith t
nd nn

0^£m$srnmfMiA \ A WlMBATt CHEMICAL CO., Csasdlsa Blsifs. MOMstes Bsms !>■ W.. MssUssl. Can.

Tliiji»

7afraid ’ tTs 
horse wasn't 
"all right " 
and that I 
might have to 
whistle for my

^g o n ce parted
ughti ■ with It. Bo I

■ didn’t buy the
■ horse although

Playtime-ÆÆjTKSTÆ'rj:
»y»nth »nd eight chepte™ of Roman». 
It Will help us to understand the 
•ource of our difficulty and the remedy 

need. How keenly he must have 
been tempted when he was prompted 
to c-j ont „ ho did .hen he ..id 
f” that which I do I ,ll„„ ,„r

what I would that do I not; but what 
I hate that do I. If thon I do that 
which I would not. I consent unto the 
law Mut it I, good. Now then it I. 
not I that do it, but .in that dwelloth 
in me. Again, when he said. “For 
the good that I would I do not, but 
I?6 wil which I would not, that I do 
Now if I do that I would not, it is
d":.ir,hi £?.d"“■b,,t*«»*

UASHEl
rf: 7 LI ws

i :• I "' ituUtfrjflln

• : I

■ H’

■lii

k ;

ough I wanted .
■ this set me thinking 

'd "• ■ You see I make Washing
■ TW Brevity" Washer

And I said to myself, lots of people nmy 
'b 1 "•> -'lout my Washing Machine aa 1 
'bought about the horse, and about the 
man who owned it

B”m i'd ?r*T ,kno*' they
ri nlt ■ *®uldn 1 write and tell me

Bo. thought I. it is only fair enough to
■ let People try my Washing Machines for
■ a month, before they pay for them, iuet

some ■ “J "anted to try the horse 
■ . ■ T°“ I sell my Washing Machines by

mall. I have sold over half a million that

It badly. How 

Machines—the

•Pe«d

M*** lira liai* I,, o-esaîSSSr
»

lilüiil piüili
It ■ dirty clothes In Bli minutes I know no tnome. hn was led to give expression 

.IumB withou?^*ear*ng*ont >>the>tek>thM d° *'“• Î2-th,t 8,?r!°"H WUrance, “that aM 
> ■ Our 1*00 Gravity" Washed does the thw"

mt* *orl( 80 that a child can run It al tn*t ,<m‘ to them who ar • the

t| ...
be:, * do »aid m our text, “the law of the

fig j^srrsMïMss lzn;
1 ‘kl 80, aald I to myself, I will do with my ^ath.’’ 1,1 othpr words, this means
toMB l**> Oravlty" Washer what I wanted the that if we will but strive to live near.‘1

e Let me send yon a "1900 Oravity" Wash nnd drive out hv degrees t
,;,:g M.-.nTffs.'z.'sau.'iffi^: *in ",,d

^g don't want tbs machine after you've used 
1 Iw^g It * month. I'll take It back and pay the 
! freight too. Rarely that la fair enough.

D ’”n * “ »rove ‘hat the "1900 Oravity" jT"‘.I’
M B Jft"'" r must be all that I say It iaf *'"> but ftl>
• n «Wt'd you can pay me ont of what It struggle again
SuutH w™ f°r Yon It will save Its whole cost clinations we

ln • few months In wear and tear on the 
.■I elotbss alone. And then It will save 60 lrn™tphing 

1 cent* to T5 cents a week over that In *e have l^cen told that if v

sssii b-'-f hr"
' »vci you 60 cents a week, send me 60 become discouraged by

m sssssfi
H Drop me a line to-day and let me eend ’'°d has provided for our use in order

* ■ L00.1 ̂  abn.nt **• "’«0 Oravity" that we may always, if we will, gain

Manager. i*ss Wmher Co., U7H Tonde 8t.. it is a sure sign that we
Teronto. are not praying as we shoflld —I H N.

W lii»
He

J l^aeaberAe

mmm L M-hAiiitijiin

sin.
sinning that counts agsinst 

us so much ns it is loving our sin. 
Satan may for a while lead us into 
sin, but if all the while we rebel and 

desires and in- 
are in the way of 
them ultimately, for 

that if we will re
flee fro 
therefor 
our teni] 
up more 
mean* that

j Try It—lest It—see for 
Granulated” is as

yourself - that “St. Lawrence 
choice a sugar as money can buy. 

nd bag—and compareCM . 100 pound b.g-o, nvtn . ,o pom 
St. Lawrence ” with any other high-grade 

granulated suuga’'-
Note the pure white color of ' St. Lawrence”—its 

uniform grain-iu diamond-like sparkle-its match- ttlâumràin»

lew sweetness. These are the sign, of quality. 1 |AWRENCE
And Prof. Horsey’, an.ly.i, i. the proof of purity 7^

"99 99/100 to 100% of pure cane sugar with no EXTRA I
NUNULATEI

" LAw,oKt •u“LÏ"u"“ c°'UM™1 l¥>mm

ca

OLD COUNTRY
DOMESTICS

Capable Scotch, Eng 
Irish maids. Also Dan 
I'arties arriving weekly.

Apply now. The Guild, 71 Drum 
moud Street, Montreal or 47 Pem
broke St., Toronto.

m

Cummer-Dowsweu,
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The Effect of Envoironment Infinite Power
By Elbert Hubbard

in:n:iiii:in;iAw^

HOMESEEKERS’ AND SETTLERS’ 
EXCURSION

at home. 
g a boy a A Good DiWell, Weill Mn r. J.

What ii the beet 
to use in cleansing 
the vrenm eeperatoi 
pnr< basing a new b 
er showed me so m

this !.. HOME DYE
■ ; ANYONE

/ f—e«i use

There is more truth than poetry 
m that last letter from "Another 
Hired Man." He there says that 
re farmers should Le boosters if we ...
./ould beep the boys on the farm All 

Ibat statement is just a very small « ill

all animals to environment. The av-1 form of power that exists.
vS-ff'l*“.dt Ï

KDMONTON AND POINTS IN MANITOBA , “A., ...... , , one who has infinite lore.

esse «==«5-ï™ sê ÆS'KSS 

^geSKS ESiSrSSiT
F ifcJK r.bviFE
able looking people I hare not seen evil; and yesterday the

£\SJÇ £5■S’SK ir
£» 'ïev&u-uï: ^ iioi-Pr„i"séiM

üLTKsr nr± xdert* ?"•' E1 
,rzK 2 ;c-E'£ ^

.uwhtCZr£r t0 the •°"1 Th*y ou* love' and love returns. To grasp

occasionally for a game of baseball, w modbrn trndrnciri 
or a few hours at the lawn tennis I • .We *re re*«hing enlightened self 

te. But with them it is a con-1 m”.reet- And so there is a strong 
of jhoree, chores, chores. I wt ,in.g of the social tide toward 
boys are storing up their I 1,1 e°ort and the elimination of 

impressions and they oertainlv are fhe ,Par“'t* • This through the 
not favorable to farming. knowledge that we can thrive

1 join in with "Another Hired ^p°“^ti“rvioe end not through
■£? Llde, UVs Everywhere schools and colleges 

boosting." - ®f® do™* thlnRB. not merely Ulking 
about them The education de luxe 
|—the education for show—will 
be consigned to limbus. Already we 

PIPWB . W That man is best educated who
My brother farmers, take your sous !" the moet usefsil.»* And the true 

into your confidence in making your ,<et of education will lie in 
plans for the season's operations. It I P°®*c8sor's ability to serve, 
will develop them into men of execu- , not «° out of your way
tive ability. In their tender years I g,,od> but do good whenever it conies
they will be led to take more interest y?ar. way M«n who make a business 
in the old farm than could ever be "'doing good to others are apt to 
taken on a farm where they must work hate other* engaged in the same oo- 
nnd ask no questions. cupntion. Sacrifie and self-abnega-

I recall an instance that illustrates tlon aro not needed, 
the foolishness of teaching boys to «'«nply be filled with the thought 

do just as they are told,” without ,,f and it will radiate. You do
questions. One of my neighbors went not "ave to Lother about it anv
?" 0,1 a ,.n»> to ‘hc west and left the more than you n.-cd to trouble about 
farm in charge ai his sons ranging in y°"r digestion, 
age from 14 tn 20 years. He was the I *)o not be disturbed about saving 
kind of a man whose very manner y<.H,.r, *°ul will certainly be sav- 
seemed to say ‘I am the boss of this I "d y°u make it worth saving 
[“"7 . ,As,hls boys had been work- , ,)1° your work Think the good 
ikR. Vf h,m \°! 80 m,ny v ats hc felt ',,d the evil, which is a negative
* h!.heL,r“,'"",ha' f"rm 1,1 ri»h, lh„ntS' *b*11 “ *

But they couldn’t. They had al- # * *
sat;a.10..^■las «*>.,> —«.-a.
trifles of management. They had I when*afil* • «y°U efter oark

father’s absence. They had done it turn5 f r°P ■“* 8k>Te on the Piano. Re-

ïïsæ tt» /«v: =
pressive phrase, the farm "ran itself" V"° ehoe *nd °»* «lipper on, her

the running of the farm as our father ?,? V*-*” “ nt'et house dree and

^ sere always asked for and given re-1 é é ê

ksar ffvMrs
unes did, he was perfectly cer- subscribers to Farm and Dairy. * *

Any person, in any walk of life, 
puts jealousy, hate and fear 

of hi* life will be distinguished, 
good ^things shall be his. TheyWESTERN CANADA VIA CHICACO

April 16th, 23rd and 30th
has occurred to me 
women in the saia

V IS

;v[J
take home with the 
adopted to the purp 
iiiiiu: brush es of vsr 
ference to wash clc

& not have any 
best kind of 11

And every Second Tuesday therea. ,*r 
Sept. 17tn Inclusive.

=Wldyed ALLthne
' - WfFERENT KINDS

.—^ ^^ of Goods . ■ >W
p=--•Ithth.SAMEo.e, ■ [7f\

I used ■ E V

BEHJ
|WWt~AU HIWK»^

NO CKANOB OP CARS.
Pull particulars from any Grand Trunk 

Agent, or 0 R MoTulcheon, Alberta Go 
vernment Agent. Palmer House Block, 
Toronto, Ont.

THE MOST POPULAR ROUT1 TO MON
TREAL. BUPPAItO. NBW YORK. PHILA
DELPHIA. DETROIT, CHICAGO. via 

Trunk, the only
DOUBLE TRACE ROUTE. 

STEAMSHIP TIOKETS^ON SALE VIA ALL

For Tickets and all information, apply 
•o any Grand Trunk Agent.

OLUN and SIMPLE to Uu.

Steels, Briggs Seed
CALVES

Ce., Ltd., Toronto. OnFARM DAIRYING « K,TL“’
Price only II M postpaid

Dap».. FARM AND DAIRY. FetarWa.Oa»
Order through

>'VSFiA.<HtSBUKrn

*!2î5^l^r?,e * homeetaader a
Nlttm e QuaMw

. raara from date et 
***** 'lnolndtng the time n

Sold Over 850,000 Acres 
In Five Yesrs

WESTERN
LAND

FOR SALE
' when he save 

But I would 
make country life 
"Undo Jim "

* « «
Let the Boys Plan Toofrom 160

to suit purchasers 
acres upward 1, situ at-

railways in the

Best Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing 

Districts of

/ed on or near
tree

its

' dL,üKu«*5S5Ï

Dwnty e# the Mlntoter o7 the
Essfîm-î.'-Jhaer, - »

SASKATCHEWAN
ALBEHTA Ii

460,000 acres to choose from 
PRICES LOW

Terms moat generous sad helpful

HOMESEEKERS’
A

IÂ
Special Inducements 
Given Actunl Settlers

EXCURSIONS
Ou. crop payment plan reqairee 
no payment on land bought un
til the purchaser sells his first 
crop. He can use all hie capital 
for cultivation and improve-

"««*. Saslitctimi, Mterti
Spnànl Tralee Lave Tenet» 2.00 m on

»iv kï: sf.ts
<**j"-0^m*e. W pn»ml

LOW ROUND-TRIP nnrta

tourist sleeping cars

basses
Early application muet be made

Write for particulars. 

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED 
IN EVERY COUNTY —*"i^

F. W. HODSON A CO. TrjRoom 102, Temple Building 
TORONTO, ONTARIO. CANADA
Braash Office, Nerth BnrtUtevd. Seek.
Alee Ageate Caaadlea Pacific La ad.

to Iana yon ho

M. Qjk&mrS^R  ̂aTtw-u.

WR.T MtUT UIE

1

MO CHAMi Of CAM
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(21) 417 fA Good Dairy Brush
Armitrono, Wellington 
Co., Ont.

PSSSantrste
1 consider the beet.
1 1 Pr*/?V. b,ru#h ebout kur inches 
long with bristles on the one side and 

F?r. R,tre'Kht ahead 
work the ordinary bristles on the side 
are the bert but when it comes to 
getting into the corners, the bristles 
on the end of Irushe, will get into 
the crevices where an ordinary brush 
would never resell Such a brush need 
not cost more than ten or fifteen 
cents, and will outwear several dozen 
wash rags and is more satisfactory for 
washing than the wash clottm no 
matter how carefully used.

1 Household Hints
stand in the kitchen, especially dur
ing warm weather, put it away at 
onoe. Meat* frequently become heat
ed, and quickly spoil.

Ifr.*. P. J

Small pieces of baoon and ham fat 
cut up in small pieces and fried to 
e rich brown over which vinegar as 
much as is desired is poured, makes 
• delicious salad dressing.

=s| ■ What is the best kind of a brush
■ to use in cleansing apparatus such as 

F I I the «ream separator.1- I was recently 
F I ■ pun basing a new brush and the deal

er showed me so many kinds that it 
has occurred to me that perhaps other 
women in the same circumstances 
would not have any ideas as to what 
is the best kind of a brush and would 
talc home with them one not at all 
adopted to the purpose. I have been 
min." brushes of various styles in pre- 

aah clothe for several

m.-«ts rj» slits;
ter in the left hand and a dry duster 
in the right, if well used, will collect 
the dust, and leave a perfectly dean

hang Ion

apleasant odors 
:ing will get into them, and 
be got rid of without washing

:i; '

1:1*;

El ;

3 .MVÆ.-iïaiv'tiri;
easily replaced without any effort on 
the mother’s or nurse's part. Clothes should never 

in the kitchen than is 
airing them, for unp CKeep old kid gloves and use the 

finger tips to cover the corks of bot- 
tlea when travelling. If tied on tight-

ference to w
cannots S3

m•' I V

Simmon
TORONTO.

'' i;
• 4 -i*(jjinpany

limited
w

g
&

m‘tA

itHave just published a new 
Spring C$> Summer Catalogue, 
now universally regarded as

The Authoritative

« : r-iSw

1s &fz

\ XV

\/lStyle - Book: I;
-, :'v;

for Canadian Men and Women./ IV :

:
’mThis is a book you’ll hardly care to 

be without ; it is an absolute check 
upon your cost of living. Whether you 

want a smart frock, stylish “Queen 
Quality” shoe or merely a spool of 
thread, the article is pictured for 
you and the price printed is what 
you pay for it at your nearest 
station. This system of

I
1*9

*

ii AIii v

//J r/i
Z * 4%Z 

/».

V §1t
\ V

i> Delivery - Paid Merchandise »7
s%L V

will soon be the only way Mail r |L 
Order Customers will want to buy.

Try it once, and see how efficient it is-goods from factory 
to consumer with never a hitch and everything paid.

V

\

YOUR NAME ON A POST CARD
WILL BRING YOU THIS NEW CATALOGUE

.1

■

mmm
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§ THE COOK’S CORNER I i
IjSPS®
immmmwnmmnS »

on© pound beef, 
nnd one pint cold

fh r ‘Î * '"'t *U"1'1 » while,then .,t „ hoi,,, of w>t<,r
■nd let oome very gradually to a boil 
dimmer two hours, season and serve

W—WéW«$$$é—$»

Th, kwl,, tom i **>-"«»*Save you money
Stop all laundry troubles. "Chal- 
,en8? Collars can lie cleaned with 
■ rub «rom a wet cloth—smart and 
dressy always. The correct dull 
tinish and texture of the best linen.

: Seaslln how thick or w
THE "IIURMAN" NOR-■-ra -"•?

five a«e. for adults, five host a. 

the Pattern Department

.waterproof

. ,r h""" Challenge" Brand
Heir Tea.—Put
■apod into ah reds. INFANTS YOKE DRESS. 7MI 

'17 EmhroldeTHE AHLINCTLimited °F CANADA

1444 Aee.. Toronto. Can.
r> Design

is atmpli inn
*. , VlJ lM‘low * yoke I- the 
h* II I] accepted one. hut 
h»» I variation In t imd

4

I ^poonful Of cornstarch and three
II :h! ©spoonfuls of sugar beaten with 

two ©Kg* As soon as th© mitturo
m.ddfn* JML'T j into ■ Guttered 
pudd ng dish nnd scatter the top 
thickly with almonda.

('OKN FitiTTMa.-Beat two eggs into 
fr0n? °ne 0an- edd °"e tea- 

spoonful salt, two tablespoonfuls 
melted butter, and enough flour to 
innke a stiff batter. It will take 

■ bout one cup of flour. Make into 
litte cakes, roll in bread crumbs and 
iry in lard like pancakes.

In treatment a ,| ln 
the shaping : the 
yoke. This ittle
model ia of made, 
rate length. Ii 
formlty with th.- 
latest deem a„,i - ■[<

mad. ir„m ^■4

LONDON FENCE
Sold direct to the Farmer, Freight Prepaid, to 

station South of North Bay.
A FEW OF OUR PRICES

Crany steam railroad

"SK 8K :

8 wire fence . , that are used fer tiny * babies.
To make the dr.ee will be needed Z 1* 

yarde of mater’al 36. 2 ynrde 44 Inches 
wide with 34 yard 36. 14 yard 44 f.„ n,.. 
ru ea, 6 yards of insertion. 6 yai.l „f 
edging to make as shown on the i . r.
1 34 yards of flouncing 32 incbee wld. mil 
M yard 18 inches wide and 34 of plain 
material 36 inches wide for the sleeve* to 
make as shown in the small view 

This pattern is cut In one else only 
GIRL S APRON, 7311

H *c l“ r rod

« .iHgmyEFE -«K
lbs. keg staples
lbs. box staples ......................

Bank draft enclosed for .
„ ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

The London Fence Machine Co., Ltd.

he mm. ' iaI*

i 5. H.Thomoson
MONTKBALHAiHKD Brown Potatoh. - Chop 

cold boiled potatoes rather fine; to 
oath half-pint add three tableepoon- 
luU of cream, half a teaapoonful of 
salt and a dash of pepper ; mix, put a 
tablespoonful of butter into a shallow 
irying-pan, put in the potatoes, flat- 
-n them m a perfectly smooth layer, 

cook slowly until a golden brown, fold 
one-half over the other, and turn out 
on a heated diah.

0,,M

fDon’t Ti 
I Your Farm 
I A Gold II
I Don't take every!

■ -and put nothing b 
I livery crop you t,

■ field, takes with it
■ the valuable Potas
■ Nitrates amd Plia
■ that are indispeiisi 
H successful farming.

these essential ingret 
the soil, must be rej 

want to make

SI Pretty apron* are 
always becoming to 
little girls Thin one 
Is Just as attractive 
as It can be and so 
simple that busy 
mothers will be *ur.

: : London, Ont.

I fef ,‘A‘,c,?b)

7* LBS. TO THE BUSHEL OF COB CORN.
s —, bags pbbb.
i whKs s,j. ss* *”"• «■"
— Improved Learning 
r Compton s Early Flint 
5 Longfellow

to greet it with an 
eager welcome. There 
is Just onoSaratoga Chips.—These are delici- 

I oua if properly cooked. Scrape the 
peel oft raw potatoes and slioe them 

I v,el7 "ld«ed with a potato alicer.
'î? Wltb aalt> und let them a tend 

| » halt hour in ice oold water Take 
out and dry thoroughly by placing 
them between two eoft towels. Fry in 
a kettle of very hot fat, aalted They 
will cook quickly. They can be kept 

i ,h,ot m the «'en, or can be eaten oold.
! Care n‘uet be taken to fry carefuUy eo 
; that they are a uniform brown.

one inios 
opening for

li*4 to *he 6 year *1* 
IA will be required 114

yards of material n 
or 36 inches wide 
with 12 yard 27 for 
the bands

' This pattern I» cut 
lu sises for girl* of 
*. 6 and 8 years of

g

i

&.Ml* UM

» - ■ : ::p
GIRL'S MIDDY COSTUME, 7181

tume la sucVa prat- 
T-"3UP ty and becoming
V. JMe one that it is a

general favorite 
among the girls.

Treat your farm- 
mine but as a factoi 

Fertilliern are t] 
material -soil is the : 
ery and wheat, oal 
barley, hay, turnips 
fruit, etc., are 
lured products.

ri;tlit, by proper fci 
in j.roduce crops tli

I King Philip 
Nor h Dakota Whi SEND US SI. iteveive by return mall, post 

paid, three wash dresses for girls 1 to 8. 
one of white lawn, one of blue and white 
Apron Gingham, and one of aky blue, 
square neck, low cut waist and full skirl, 
white strapping trimming. Add 12o for 
postage. - Standard Garment Oo , 19
Standard Building, London. Ont.

Tits Eureka Hand Com planter!1

SEED OATS 7 This one is vivep- 
t tonally attractive, 
for it can be made 
with a loose blouse 
Uiiisbed with pock

made with a House 
that is hemni.-i ai 
the lower edge and 
drawn up by means 
of elastic

Clovers
and Timothy

We offer 
OATS

you some of the finest I 
have ever handled in

om^’as^VoT&mVe'^ SajjarjfcSyS

REGENERATED ABUNDANCE 55. S’eSS’S» V ‘E"’"

REGENERATED BANNER , »«■ °i?T”

ïïfltrsïïf'.astî srÆ •gs
bush., bags free. Less than 6 bush- Alfalfa 
el lots at $1.60 per bush., bags iOlover Oold

SrJSS ÆJW — «' g: i i
Abundance? test1» lbs. ' « 8k! 81 S.' Timotûy.^Dilnwd " *

:: ssr--i
Mc We also offer good, clean Banner 
80 oenta per bushel BAGS FREE 
Gate that test 
per bushel. B

p,.iTh

MAXWELLS '
•aasJKS?

class by Usai!-Ihe easiest 
«he most substantially built, 

sails!ictory washer ever

y&tuFor the U year 
sise will be required 
6 14 yards of male- 
Hal 17. 4 14 jardi

^ yards of banding
This pattern In rises for girls of d. il, 

12 and 14 years

IS)
Straight Fertil 

Chemlcaliwide'wlth liru-.....

: 1
will double the yi 
Wheat, Potatoes, etc 
pared with unfertilizei

POTASH

SULPHATE OF POTAS 
-guaranteed 48ft actus 

NITRATE OF SODA 
-guaranteed 13* Nltn 

jj^AClD PHOSPHATE 
-guaranteed 14 to 16*

Only washer worked with crank 
handle si aids as writ as lop I ever-an I 
the only one where the whole tog

TUCKED IURPLICE BLOUSE, 7171

<5^3$ 1» «ne of .hr
W Jf prettiest bt the era- 
A w/ son. This one it

I A* pour dealer to show

1 Champion" Washer.
^ "FavorUs" Chp^ ie

MURIATE OF
-guaranteed

FERTILIZERS

BARLEY HuL'W’JS: 5" :

I SEND FOR CATALOGUE

finished wi 
. optionally
Ive collar and yn 
be made with . Mto 
three • quarter W 
long sleeves

•Is* will be r. .jiilr 
ed 3 14 yard* of 
material 27. 2 U

/ yurds 36. 1 74 yards 
7 44 inches wide with

1 y»rd 21 and 2 M
yards of I,,.,, ^
Inches wide for the

Write for the 
Book—it will give yot 
for mixing Fertilize 
tlie proper proport io 
each soil anti crop.

GEO. KEITH & SONS Mfl

8EBD MERCHANTS BINCB 1888 |
Chraieal Laboratories I 

Street. 1; ifjr q124 King Street East TORONTO 
11111....1.... 11111...... .............................■linn..............................

trimming.

in rises from 34 to 42

si
s
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O* beet of these and founded hie herd, which 
J Ih at Harrisburg, but two miler distant 
\ from 8t. George dome three or four 
< year* ago Mr. Dan Burt established a 
i herd of pure bred llolateine.
I Theee herd* average from 20 «1 Hot.

Clip lour Horse In 30 Mins. SIMPLICITY 
I and SERVICE

(1 AYRSHIRE NEWS

•end Hem* of in tenu, l to Aymhlre b 
era for publication In this column.

Semall" how thick or wreggly the hair

TIE ' liURMAN" HORSE CUPPER
Will Clip II In 
tlilriy minute» ssseteln female*

Lately, or during the past two year*, 
Mr. Wellington Sager haa gone in for 
Sure-bred Holstein*, he now haying 14 
head, all told, including a bull, "Ormsby 
Duke," by Sir Admiral Ormsby. Mr 
Nathan Sager ha* also made a start, he 
now haying eight head of pure-breds. at 
least three of theee being of Mr Clemons' 
breeding. Other than these 81. George 

Mr" .Wm lt<'bb ha* made * "tart 
with pure bred Holstelns. a* haa also Mr 
Walter Patten, Mr. Oscar Boseborough. 
and Mr. H. R Nixon

With theee herds increasing a* they 
will, and with Mr. H. P. Paterson only 
flee miles distant at Alford, and Mr 8 
Lemon about seven mllea away at Lyn 
den, it will not be long before buyers of 
Holstein cattle will be able to dries out 
from 8t George and get the beet in Hoi 
eteln cattle, and get theee in numbers 
such as they may require.

J •ip
s:h
w'iîh y°"

Poole tiros., King a Co.. P. K. !.. have • 
grade cow, four years old on the 2nd of 
January, that on tho 28th of March drop 
pod her fourth calf, is this a record?- 
Wm. Ailken, Kings Co.. p.E.l'E If you have 

one horse or 
twenty thl* 
clipper will 
*ave your time 
and money

mat cost and 
no repair ex

Among the young stock of Wm. Stewart 
and Son». Menie. Ont., a particularly 
good heifer is White Heather, due to 
freshen in August This holfcr is won 
derfully straight and true in her liniw 
Her dun i* Kenmuir Lady Mr. Stewart 
consul ra h r hard to fault. A eon of 
yueeu of ti uuty attracted attention He 
la aireud. showing development of the 
right kind and will make a sire lit to 
head any b rd and will no doubt be heard 
from later. But he haa a close eoinpan 
Ion in his stable mate. Spring Hill. The
Uaahier ““ iU C“lf ‘° 8prin* Hil1

CHAPMAN & STICKNEY
Gasoline Engine
No other engine so easy to "man- 

■re"—no other does eo many kinds 
of work with so little bother.

See our agent before you buy. or 
write for FREE catalogue of Im
portant engine facts.

Ontario Wind Engine and 
Pump Company, Limited

TORONTO

Come* park
ed really for 
uwo — clipping 
P 1 a t e e and 
"haft hook for 
bolding clip
ping head eup-

::: 'Eli

1.1 XKINM RATIONS OF 
EXPLOSIVES.lit your drm/rr Demonstrations showing the use of OX L 

stumping powders on the farm will be 
held at the following places at 1 p.m. 
on the date mentioned :

Langton. Ont., Friday. April l*th,
W. F. Swains Farm; Simooe, Out., 
urday. April 20th. on Lynndale Fai 
St. Thomas. Ont., Monday. April 22nd 
Mr W. Churchills Farm; Aylmer, C 
Tuesday. April 23rd. on Mr J Bradley s 
Farm; Brlgdon. Ont.. Thursday, April 
»th; In wood. Ont., Friday. April 26th; 
PetroUa. Out.. Saturday, April 27th. un- 
dor supervision of the District Repreeeo- 
tative of the Ontario D -partment of Agri-

All parties Interested are cordially in
vited to attend and see the quickest and 

leaning land and im

WIN NI l'g< i CaloaryMORI ABOUT EILEEN’S RECORD 
Farm and Dairy has received a lettei 

Irom Mr. A Stone. Manager of the Willow 
moor Farms, Redmond. Wash., criticizing 
Ihe statement made In Farm and Dairy, 
February 29th, that the records made by 
Mr. Mode's Ayrshire cow. Eileen, and 
that of their cow, Netherhall 
9th, cannot be fairly compared.

J.i s H Thomoson * Co., Ltd.
HUATKIAL

I Don’t Treat 
I Your Farm Like 
I A Gold Mine
I Don't take everything out

■ -end put nothing back.
I F very crop you take off a 
I field, takes with it some of
■ the valuable Potash — the
■ Nitrates amd Phosphates,
■ that are indispensable for
■ successful farming. And 

ingredients of 
be replaced if

ke farming

—Jiff compared. In that 
issue Farm and Dairy stated that the 
owners of Netherhall Brownie 9th had 
refused to give any information aa to the 
conditions under which she made her test, 
and that we had been told unofficially 
that Netherhall Brownie 9th had not

m
t'/'i

1
been bred at all.

Mr. Stone, who ha* previously 
to give us this information, now comes 
forward with the statement that when 
Netherhall Brownie 9th died at the end 
of her tost she had been bred for four 
month*. Under these oonditlone. there- 
fore, she could not have complied with 
the requirements "of the R. O. P. test.

Mr. Stone contend*, however, that 
Brownie Netherhall 9th made her great 
record under other adverse conditions 
that would serve to counterbalance the 
advenetge that not being bred would give 
her Daring the whole of her test ehe 
was suffering from lockjaw, and had to 
be »e pa rated from the rest of the herd 
It was from this disease that *h«. Hi—t

OXFORD BREEDERS MEET 
The newly organised Oxford District Hoi- 

etein Breeders' Club held a very enthusias
tic meeting at Woodstock on March 30th 
Question* brought before the meeting were 
discussed in a manner that auger* well 
for the future euocees of the club. "We 
have men to make a *uccee* of our in
stitution. and in the Holeteln breed we 
have the right kind of cattle out of which 
to make our dairying interests pay," eaid 
Mr .M. L. Haley, of Springford, president 
of the club. He referred to the great 
heneflu of cooperation and advised adver- 

IE WESTERN AYRl.rtlRES liein* and Pushing the organisation to
Editor, Farm and Dai'y.-We have been u,eke 11 an ungualifled success The 

having a good year in our dairy work in br‘‘"dere of both North and South Oxford 
this western country There la a good de are uniting in this club as they believe 
uiand for milk at ttve cent* a quart "ne •tron* club is better than two weak 
wholesale and 10 cents retail. We have onel
stopped retailing our milk as help is Mr Oeo Hice, «I Tlllsonburg, addressed 
difficult to get, and all of our plowing, ,he meeting on the "Care and Management 
»0 acres, Is yet to do We have also sold °* tlle DairT Cow." and Incidentally eaid 
off a bunch of our oows to Mr. Fred. T a *®t of nice thing* about their own breed. 
***1*. o' Luudbreck, Alta. He got nine ,h* Holstein*. "Take out the Holstelns." 
pure-bred Ayrshire oows and nine grad™ Haid he- ",r°m the County of Oxford, and 
and we got our own price for them. what woul<i you have left?"

We now have three bulls. Including Considerable discussion arose over the 
Bright lad of Hurnaide. imported by R "objects of raising funds In order to meet 
R. Ness We also have 18 pure bred ,he of the organisation. Mr J.
heifers that are oromising heifers and 14 “‘"tier of Caeeel favored asking the 

county council for a grant. Mr H Bol- 
u-rt. also of Oasael. said that Holeteln 
men had always paid their own bills and 
he hoped they would continue to do eo. 
It was Anally decided for the present year 
to raise money by making strong efforts 
to Increase their membership.

the farm in general.
*

jggg&S-S
these essential 
Ibe soil, must 

want to mac. r iTreat your farm—notas a 
mine—but as n factory.

Fertilisera are the raw 
material -soil is the machin- 
ery and wheat, oats, corn, 
barley, hay, turnips, beeta, 
fruit, etc., are the manufac
tured products.

You must keep the soil 
by proper fertilizing 

I" produce crops

: Lump Rock Salt. |I0 for ton lot*, f.o.b. Toronto
Toronto Bolt Work*, 12» Adelaide et. 1.
<1 J <1 in-. Manager

NEWVERMIFUGEizing
pay The best and most effective remedy for 

Bote and other worms In horses 
1 Guaranteed by the Farmers Home Rem
edy Go , under the Pure Food and Drugs 
Act, June 30. 1906. Serial No. 315m. It is 

and bring from the 
hour* all pin

guaranteed to 
body dead in f 
worms and bote.

It Is absolutely harmless and can be giv
en to maree In foal before the eighth 
month. Practical home ownem have 
written ua Newvermifuge has removed 
between 500 and 800 bota and worms 
from a single home An animal whose 
stomach le full o# worms cannot get fat 
or help being obstinate. Send your or 
der to-day. Beware of imitations.

6 capsules, 81.25; 12 capsule», 12 00 
Farmers’ Hone Remedy Co., Dept. A4. 

SI? • 7th At-, Milwaukee. Wisconsin.
****»*****t***t*****êê*é*K****t*t*****é‘ii**i***tét

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY

rom 18 to 24

Straight Fertilizing 
Chemicals

;
t We And this a hard climate for all year 

as. for six weeks, the thermo- 
e down to 20 or 45 degrees below 
city folk», however, are willing 

lo pay well for the milk and cream, eo 1 
for one will stay In the buslnees.—J. J 
Dunfleld, Dauphin Diet., Man.

will double the yield of 
Wheat, Potatoes, etc., com
pered with unfertilized crops.

MURIATE OF POTASH
KuaranteedDOfcactual Potash ■ 

SULPHATE OF POTASH
-guaranteed «8* actual Potash H 

NITRATE OF SODA 
-guaranteed 15* Nitrogen 

j^AriD PHOSPHATE 
-guaranteed It to 16*
Write for the ’’Vanco'' I

Book-it will give you tables ■
for mixing Fertilizers ami H 
tiir proper proportions for ■ 
each soil ana crop. 46 ■

Chemical Laboratories Limited I
»» IM Vea Rerae Street. Tereela. 1

IT. GEORGE BECOMING A HOLSTEIN

The remarkable progress being made by 
Holeteln cattle throughout Ontario is re- 
fleeted in a pleasing degree by the in
terest being taken In t 

1 farmers In the vicinity 
Brant Oo.l, Ont- For r 

been at 8t. George 
G. W. Clemons, who for man 

the secretary of the Cana 
dera' Association But 

reason or other It haa been only during 
the past few yearn, and. indeed, only 
during the last year or two, that Hol- 

have made any noteworthy pro 
greee In this district. Mr. B. O. Kitchen, 
•ome six or seven yearn ago, 
quite a number of Holstein females and 
established a herd at 8t. George. Later, 
•- J. McLean eecnred a number of the

Garde under this head inserted at the rate of 84 00 a Une per year. Ho 
eard accepted under two linen nor for lens than nix months. or 1 tneertionn 
during twelve monthn.

at tie by eever-

For yearn there hu 
the noted herd of Mr

?

irt !saSvSnS!,a
“I* at any tlme.-J. MeKende, Willow- Cnverne. Minn.. D B A.____
dale. Ontario CLYDESDALES—Home of Amne (Trap)

of King Payne Regie 
Clothilda nearest 7 dame IT Ihe. better
per week, and Broken Welsh■TBMTaesiirtLihm&Srfc sir a*:»* p 0 Xl“-
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J market review AND FORECAST I
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^«.HOLSTEI—S— I ayrshi

"SSPS S' w.BÏSfiwÆ?I lieras
SSTi.A.W;S'S s " •$ l“*T‘ — "

nil -rr..-!'::-:

FAIRVIEW FARM HERD
Too meek money is spent every 

year for poor bulls. Why not bay a 
Rood one? Sons of Pontiac Kor»- 
dyke. Rag Apple Korndyke, and Sir 
Johanna Colantha Gladi for sale; 160 
brad in herd. Come and

buxiueu in wholesale lines U reported as 
normal. Country roads are the worst In 

ot for this business mm®®years, and were It n 
would show an Increase over the same 
week last year.

Prices on all lines of produce seem to 
be on the advance nowadays. Coarse 
trams bave reached record ttgunw. Mani
toba wheat is on the advance, cattle are 
on a better level than last year and hogs 
are now well up over tho 98 mark.

E. H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, N.Y. POTATOES AND BEANS 
1 are up all the way round, 

w potatoes there are in the coun
try are being held for seed, and are worth 
more for that purpose than for ooiuump- 
Uon Old Country potatoes practically 
control the market. What few Ontario 
potatoes are arriving sell at 11.70 to 
. “J*?* 1,1 car loU and 1180 out of

store. Delawares are quoted at $190 to 
Ml English and Iriah potatoes. 11.60 to 
S1.70 out of store, and SI 66 in oar lots 

Beans here are quoted at 12.16 to «2.40
“* 10 ‘«"d

Ourvilla Holstein Herd

~SSSSr'2S2'£r*mI

to 49 l-2c; No 4. 48c to 48 l-2c; buckwheat. Th're 18 88 no sign of decline in the living In (’amnia. 1 8

si‘ ts [vzz ssssrjtrs ÆLïrus&riKaiiwMw
»upply Is not equal to demand. New but- blro Jro,u “ -'7 ;ir' ll>- dam tentlug U m H ussvTuinreÎTz, F-rF ^ IÏÏHPSSF
‘*reiA.Wllolfealu dealere quote dairy prints 8" LEMON' * LYNDEN, ONTARIO | Wrlle *r Phons for i 

« ,2c; cre*niery prints, 16c to 17c; ---------------------------—----------------  ■ ALH BUMB A CO..£. >o£ “J “Z,*; “rs ,toc" *"£Tio»«.„-Tb,...

LIVE STOCK

stock yards this past week, and prices in 
consequence have ruled high. Buyers are 
looking for lower prices later on. and 
m.".Déhd f 1,01 ,lnl, ud bujrlng thU week, 
bul shortage of supplies forced them to 
pay the drover's prices. Retail butchers

rvi t" ^*-2.“^
Wwisï-.sjsjM-a-

8 -arcity of feed has had a depressing 
effeot on the market for milch cows 
Oboio. „„„ «a «, „„„
•” *«• and springers. $40 to «60

High prices on other lines of meat have

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES
Bull oalf. born Peb. I. whoae four near

est dame average 17 lbs. of butter in 7 
days. Another born May 16; dam Bril 
cow In Canada of her age to make «0 lbe Cr°P reporta are now the determining

mmmfm
David Caughell. Yarmouth Centre. OnL ‘°™»" home markets is good- Quo- 

tatiou» are as follows: No. 1 Northern. 
•114 1-2; No 2. «1 11 1-2; No. J. $l.«ryt; 
Manitoba feed wheat. 77a Ontario wheat 
participated in the general rise, and all 
sold recently has changed bauds at 98c

Oats, both Canada Woe 
tario, are ou the upgrade 
favorable crop report corn

Burnside Aj
winners in the show 

Mia animate of both
* Oanedlan bred, few eat

Ixwi dt« inane phene In
ToiVÆ.V" *"*
E. B. MALLORY

1.1. im

^ AyrahirFSANHFORU

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Bull Calvee. el red by Dutchland Ool 

antha Sir Mona, and out of heifers sired 
by Count Hengerveld Payne DeKol.

E. F. OSLER
BRONTE

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
Present Offering. Young 

Hull, Ht for service. His dam 
^raHk\ sire's dam and grand dam 

W average 29.40 lbs. of butter
v in 7 days.

ONT.

IIHOWN BBOB. LYN, ONT.

FOR SALE
Holstein Ball Sir Boutsje De Kol No. 

8009. J years old; aire. Boutsje Pietertle. 
O.A.O. ; dam, Rosa De Kol. For further 

dculara write 
i. GRAHAM,

MILL STUFFS
jam mutts are scarce all over Eastern 

Canada and prices are steady at the 
advance of last week. Manitoba bran 
le quoted at *26; shorts. «28; Ontario bran. 
«26; aborts. «28. At Montreal bran is 

GREATEST VIEW HOLSTEIN HERD m'iSdUn»** «» * ehorli'' 127 end 

As 1 have sold all my yearling bulls. I HIDES AND WOOL

ïïX’ïtk;rsÆïSïïîss .a-,-e" '",ïi1- isr - z
cHrsHrSIsja sKHASSaSSs
ARCHIBALD PARKS. NAPANEE. ONT. lM^'."^ "/lO I fc^oalf sklns^lto ï lSc2'

I it washed wool is quoted at 12 l-lo to 
1J1-2c; washed. 18c to 20c. rejects. 17 l-2c.

BRONSON. ONT.

fui SPRiUBANK HERO I
CvstalD more World's Chae 
butttr product rs than any 
tsMrlca. A lew choice be 
retord brcnklnf dams lor : 
•Ms prkti. Address

A. S. TURNE
I mlWi louth of #Hsenior

P. H. MCCUU OUan « SONS. Navse. Ont

MERTON LODGE

F%|F£?;£E.,„H-p «"ZitÆi.Æ.A,
mmmHOLSTEINS AYRSHIRE B

Tea ApnL 1*11. bn I 
•os of Annie Lenrta Ird ( 
Ite. milk and Ml lbs. butt 

JJJJ* hy toe champion n
RIVERVIEW HERD 1 ',:FF ■fflj'îaUb-Sa I ÊSS*3?.
make'room** et0*t|Uo°Ally low Brsrwt a I *****_____________,TE*

PB| GORDON H. MANHA

Manhsrd

8Ua^ned*ho|qUOttalli0c'' ” 'n*‘n u,u hen8,1<l 
11c to 12c in 5 to 10-lb “ins.” tm,!kwh“t 

honey, 6c to 7c In tins. 6 J-4c in barrels 
No. 1 comb honey is $2 26 to «2 50 a do*

HAY AND STRAW•arsTtivas; t v;u
to $11; clover. 110 to S106D; baled atraw. «8 
to «9 On the retail market. No. 1 hav 
sells at 121 to «24; mixed hay, $17 to «19 
straw, bundled. «17 to «18 At Montreal 
supplies are light and trade is quiet ow 
Ing to the difficulty of gelling shipping 
facilities Quotations are: No. 1. «16 50 to 
•16; No- 2. 112.60 to «U; No. 3. «1060 v,

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
Arthur C. Hardy, Prop.

Wa offer bell calves, all ages, and all 
out of tasted dams One te a eon of 8D 
Johanna Colantha Gladi. being a grand 
eon of Colantha Johanna Lad and Pon 
time Korndyke, and from a SI lb. threw

A loo HORN DORSET AHKEP and TOBK 
SHIRK PIGS

H. LORNE LOGAN, Manager
Brackville, Ont.

SUNNYSIOE AYR8 
Imported and home bre.sriKS-vb1.:

P. J. SALLEY, LACHINI RAPIDS. Oil

FOREST RID8E•Et-ilsiSSIsir1SS^ïrsalEfiSSKSS PM
L H UPSir. Prep.. Elyta Co—«y. StraffordvUk. Ont.

ftarMrorsssa
J. W. LOGAN. Ho wick

i Phone in houee.l
Merchants are eelllng seed at the 

ing prlcee : No. 1 red clover, Government

AYRSHIREOn Pi. Burwell Br«

Three bulls, one rising twe 
ms bred from deep mllkli 
First Priie Wlnnere. Good t 
Wtlo«. 4.1 to At Por référé

NNOR. CAMPBBL

me Livemo toe Season n Ohio's Holstein Circles 
Decoration Day,Russell’s Annual Sale May 30.1912P 
100 HEAD y w 25 HEAD

Ayrshire Females >Special Features
Every head a female, either officially tested or daughter of an officially tested cow 
and every one a breeder. 1 hi, i, ,„„r opportunity*t0 ,mprov,

100 HEAD of different ages •
sl‘o F our Pure Bred ”

AYRSHIRE BULLSAll absolutely guaranteed without a blemish, 
ssev g», 8ure foundation for future dairy prosperity
t root Ohio s Most Reliable Holstein Breeder” "S1TLSS" T. H. BUSSELL. Geneva. Ohio. U SX Fw In class Milkiag'Straia 

These are FOR SALE
HIER IcINTÏSÏTGh

over one year

PM
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ayrshires
*7 * *' to **• a,ld ePrine lam be, $3 to HOLSTEINSQQjjygg STOPS

____ TAMENESS

SSS^r

I ayrshires and Yorkshires
Cba» ■ for »le m«h ole* Ayrshire#, all agee, 

■ weledlng C'alvep and Bulla 6t for eervloe 
k,°l. I ■ firt prix Yorkshire Dice, all eeee Bend
jaw I : «4 v,ns»b,Æ
11 «f P ■ injured In name of purchaser Apply to 
« ■ *#". w. owiwe, or to ROURT SINTON
• ™IH. Pro|>il.tor Manager
Ue Ud ■ Rlrer Bid. Form - MONTIBgLLO, Quo

Auction

SALEJP
Fod^and Stored ”°V< uP"ards
is •8-4®! and f o b country pointé R7.80#to 

. 80 Eve" at <htJ price, however, there 
“ a “"oency on the part of farmers to 
go oat °f hogs owing to high prices of
.Züîk*?* B lare,‘ a",ount "f breeding 
■took le coming on the market.

At Montreal offerings hare been light 
and taken up quickly by butchers to 
moet present demanda Price# are Ann 
*7 . " e7W«no ch?n,e choke "tecrs sell at
Vo “V""

sr.ffi^.*rvw
This is a decline of 26c from last week h

IHaying sold my farm, 
selling my stock of Hoi"• 0, B Burnside Ayrshires 11111

manufacture a full line 
of Concrete Machinery- 
Tell us your require.

On May 23rd*laser» In the show ring and dairy 
letta Animals of both

I

er Canadian bred, for ante.
20 Females from Cornelia's Poach,

5 times first prize bull al Toronto and 
London

boss distance phone la hanse
1.1. mi. ■OWICI. QUI.

110 Heifers from Butter Baron, whose 
four nearer-! dams average 4.4 butter, Ayrshires

ierld. Champion herd for milk and 
production Borne young bulls and ball 
oItm. all from l.O.P. sow* for sale. A 
panAvn of Primrose of Tanglewyld In

LONDON mCONCRETE MACHINERY CO.
Dept. B„ London, Ont.MONTREAL HOO MARKET 30 Milch Cows, nearly 

with good official records.Ü5KSS5S5
71* Plob.d tip ,,t 89.25 a owt. for

•ekotod lot*, weighed off cars, with a 
spwlaly good demand from I he packers.
2r«2“n-Sw Sr ■"•“d
been quoted at 812.26 to $12 
good steady trade passing

MONTREAL CHEESE AND 
“T-alV Saturday The new season

in« .r» iii!n,*Td Up Wilh board meet- 
ings at Belleville. Iroquois and one or two 

her Points A few cheese were offered

«U'wî" îü“

*nu. and no doubt have beeu paid

Ur “o.;s
222° ‘r,dl*““ » I"»™ m.rk... t.,r ... 

hot cheese is being made and sold at

-grJr&zztvxni
gg “■%; vr,r. ■»
navigation opens, the beginning of May 

The entire attention of the trade has 
been given to the butter market during 
. Bf* *eck-, 88 ,he factories, wherever 
poeslble, have been making butter and re- 
ranidl»U,t^ CHr baT'‘ beea ‘creasing 

** the marllel h,re wa8 limited 
and there was practically no demand from 
an»m' ? ! d*lille<i steadily At Cow-
XT*** H«'u,rday eT«-l'tblng offering 

e°“ ** «M» a vund. but to-day 
K?-*"* not rulv OTer «k. And. if 
they do go beyond that figure, it will be 
due Vo competition on the part of acme 
. . °r" buyers, as. » ;h the larger
receipts eipected nezt week, the market

ln« °n Llzi. market to-day at 32c in a 
wholesale way. and dealers are only buy- 
ing from hind to mouth in anticipation 
of lower prie», next week. Blocks are very 
email, as dealers are not allowing butter 
to accumulate In their stores, and this 
stato of affairs will continue until pri 
get down to the Point at which dealem 
will be prepared to store the goods for 
speculative purposes or until there is an

sïtslv' “p“u°*ii” «°

every one

- >lerd Choice Seed Barley
Quantity O. A. C. No. 11. Grown on 

clay loam. Price $1.10 per bt shel.
Bags 25c extra

1THOS. HARTLEYBRQB.. T eagle wy 14 farm 
I0TM8AT, eHTABie

•OODDIIIB

SALE "boee sire’s dura was dam of 
Urace Fayne Iloinestea<l with 

rt-oord of IS.S3 lbs. butter In 7 days.

^This adv will only

ls _ LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
ne, ■ We hate a number 
um ■ g differ, m ages, all 

■ juried bull and the 
fke He (roe dame enured or 
• del rveerd of per for mao.

Han. ■ 1er the wlnur we are p 
i.law! ■ ih* at attmotive prloee.
Path ■ Llllllll FAR!, PIILIPSDIRD, f«|

, ■ QgO. M MONTMORSIRV, Prop.
•arold H 1,4 Montres

1F. FIFE ■
.of fine young bulls 

sired by oar lm 
majority of them

Jcrmyn Ontario
.

qualified for the 
To make ream WANTED

WANTED—A good Farm Hand (married 
man preferred), must be sober and have 
a knowledge of farm work Mention 
skill and salary wanted. Apply 
Box 24. Athelitan, Pro. Que

appear once. Write 

e James Moore Ramsay, Almonte.

PBHOTEEBh>‘
H W ro. FREE IUU.T«7i0 BOOKLItS 
Helwela Frleelea Aeee-Beo I4B Butl.boro Vi■ iriSHIRES i;"° Î2Ï “i “ 

25 110RII SHIRES1”^' “
WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT

Seed Corn For Sale
Guaranteed first-class seed Price, $1.26 

per bus. on oob or shelled, in quantitliw 
to suit purchasers Money must 
pany order.
JOHN WALLACE. - - RUSCOWB. ONT.

V LAKISIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM■S Heifers of 

booked for Spring 
. mi, pigs of both

-p;Present offering. Bull Calves 
from Record of Performance 
dams; also a few females. <

* old. ■ different ages, 
then. (hives Jan.

win on hand
A BIO ■ Wrlle er Phone for prime.

BUMB A CO.. MBNIE.
Hoard’s Station, O.T.B.

bu
W. F. BELL, 

Ottawa Bell
BBITTARNIA BAY. ONT.

III SPRMDBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES PENINSULA FARBm Holstein Bull for SaleCssuId more World's Champion milk and 
Utter producers than any other herd In 
AsMrlca. A lew choice hull ealvee from

STt'-VM." "" ■■
A. S. TURNER « ,0N.

Offers for sale three or four

make room for the young stock this spring Krandsire ls Baron Route}# de Boer.

" J,i ZEttJT- i€T- •"* «• C. WYMAN, Chute a Bloud.au, Oui.

IE
£
yi ■ AYRSHIRE BULLS

°" 1s astfisaf ;^5:

id I
.21 a i,"2rs* «r

ike eelebrated Aachen bruin imported 
W. W. BALI.ANTYNB.

STRATFORD, ONT

"LES CHENAUX FARRS"
VAUDNBUIL, QUI.

II0L8TEINB—Winners- in the ring and 
Falr^e Pa>L °0ld Medal herd at Ottawa

Just 1 Son H
PONTIAC HERMES

(The $700 Bull)

FOR SALE AT RILL CREST

duetjon °°mMne Oonfonnallon and Prô

nera tor^ sale
and Heifer Oalvee from oer win 

00D. D. BODEN,

■ 5UNNYDIDE AYRSHIRE».
' ■ l®R°ried and bom# bred, are of Uu
- ■ ür;,£n«°' klïï.°W”

2r*2Ir °~
J. W. LOQAN. Newtek Station

i Phone in house, l

MERTON LODGE f$]TAMWORTHS Calved Feb. 11th, 1912

Dam-Lassie Artis Johanna

Greet Hengcm-ld

“ la now offering registered Tam 
the obolcest breeding and type.

Young sows bred to farrow In April; 
boars ready for service and young pigs 
of all ages, either sex.

Bafe delivery guaranteed.
W W. 0BORÛE. CBAMFTON. ONT.

R.O.P., 11.231 Iba 
at 2 yearn with let oa 
month later she dropped 
heifer, " Hill. (
Laeale”

THIS HEIFER hoe just closed an offi
cial^ 7 and 30 day Milk and Butter

if- |iS

m_ ■ AYRSHIRES & •TOOK MARKS. Metal ear tag»
for cattle, sheep and hogs. A 
■plandhl eefagnaidagalnatboihei 
and low. Sample and circular 
free, write for them.
TO. Jam*», Bowman

* il a

îtwmi. 4 1 to AL For reference I have to 
Jkow 22 firat prises won at three of the 
rail fair* of 0» surrounding oo un ties.

15 66 I be. Butter in 7 days 
64 63 I be. Butter In 30 <Uye 

362 00 the. Milk in 7 days 
152100 I be. Milk in 30 daysCHOICE AYRSHIRESHORSEMEN" ML™

Dairy Farmers
Are Bred at "CHINNY BANK”

bell oalvee

F O. MeAKTHOW, Kerth Geeraetown
Hnwleh Station en O t By

J.^ONNOR. CAMFBELLFORD, ONT.
*TSS HEAD i .

Ayrshire Females V J
of different egee BB 

ul-ii Four Pure Hrrd ^ Bf
AYRSHIRE BULLS WF

Frew hi cI.m Mllkiag'Strmi»
These are FOB SALE ▼
fElER MclNTOSH, Câss Bridge, Ool

Calf. Dam and Bluter are absolutely 
straight Of the production and show- 
ring type and mostly white in color.

Consider carefully the breeding and 
type of the Sire. Dam and Bister of 
this calf and you will want HIM

ered charge* prepaid anywhere 
(. for $100 00

A few young

SûiaïsKrS:
Will you come In Farm end

r'-Tts

HOLSTEIN BULL
over one year King DeKol Pride 

1911 An extra fine 1
Fit for service.

12086. calved April 14. 
young bull, straight as a at 
large. Fit to 
the price, $60 

" ALFRED HUTCHINSON. ML Forest. Ont

uluat One -Buy Young They Sell
Come, Phone or Writeanywhere

FARM « DAIRY, P.e,boro, On, 6. A. BBETHEN, Norwood, Ont.

IM
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joURFARMERS’ CLUB
f Oarraepondenoe Invited

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
KINO’S CO., P. E. I.

CARDIGAN, April «.-Winter ia still with 
ue Yesterday was very stormy and a lot 
of enow fell Winter work is about com
pleted. There baa been large quantities of 
fodder handled here this winter Hay. 
•16. straw, |8. Stock have wintered fairly 
well. There are a lot of fat cattle on the 
market now-MO to MO a head. Horses 
are in good demand —H. P.

oold again. Sugaring has started, although 
there has not been much sugar or syrup 
made up to date. Feed of all kinds is 
high. Hay, 110 to 111 a ton; short«, *a0; 
l>ran, $26. potatoes scarce; butter, iOo; 

*k>i beef about the name ; pork, 
roads are bad; bare in

That is g"ing some Th

riyers wereswollen to such an ‘ ■ '"Vi*. e da, And

5-—Î r £5 |Zr nrtv.but no eery serious damage » - dl)e, wbe„ we oonsll
ONTARIO. ■«•JÜÎ'Æ’i-.

CARI.ETON CO-, ONT. «1 SO to 11.60 a gallon Pat eaii M *“
HRITTANIA BAY, April 8.-The hear, ln* ont, ** Quito satUfactory p ,, , — , hlT(, ,one 

rain on the 7th seemed to completely *•" spring horse shows are bei, held» ■Ml,ter fat We must rez sfrsTiSM HSvr..
Sr5;,5!L^,s„.T5u£i — *-

barley, 66c. to 66c. J. D 'J* with snow, though there in me w ■ g, w bull Is Dutch la

',r“ rr5*-“rr ....
conditions as last spring E O ELOIN CO., ONT. ^■bi» slrv. DeKol Creamellt

TALBOTVILLE. April 10.-Mr E y* In ;> day and 7*>.<
WELLINGTON CO„ ONT. of thb »l»ee has a flue sugar „ prod need a daughter

FKROUa. April 10- W, » *» Reitk tort Wl. ?W'Ü *, 2ÜJ2rery backward spring. Friday and Batur- h^| t oham»l<>n evaporator, Hire, "J* worlds reoorda

iXMZfiBrssA arirjurus*«-r- asszs sséîus esssrsuzz^
-.ïvÆ sa-* ï&sü a JaÆitjsf

-*0’ ,,a,• f,S- **+ been in use for 60 years, and witk dtHr°lintb> 4,h " Johanna’
. roots, stumps and bruali sduts^I Z7-tBi lh" els01*1 unaPI 
day to see what they could do unites the bloc
hours they made nine gallons, ,■ Manna Lad. Pontiac Ko 

in ever, 46 minutes for nin gilloa^l,ll<1 DfKo1 alM* Plelert 
an, syrup maker do better’ if c<>unl DeKol.—P. B. Came

Mr Berdan would like to hear from Umbert, Que

A LEADING HOLST 
Concluded from Is

A third daughter of tl
Angfie H,h ui ling DeKol, 
Record of Perfor

WATERLOO CO„ ONT

Belle direct to buyers at factory prioee

SEriE
1 you big money, give you beet

fencing and quick eervloe. Here are earn 
pie prioee: All No I Pence I * rands, 
M‘/«c. ® Strands. 26c; T strands. 14c per rod.

etc. 17 y sers In Canadian fence 
*vaa. fell ns m ess. My printed matter ex- 
-OjJJfc.pUins my methods Get It.

Wrl,e to^ey
FENCE MAN

IsrPsMtf’-L"

loTac dressed The 
some places M D.

'A'

DYER™ TORONTO PRINCE CO.. P. E. I.
MARGATE, March 27.—The eitremoly 

oold winter which we have experienced 
here Is still holding Its grip on ue with 
no signs of spring yet, although last 
week was quite mild. Feed Is fairly plen
tiful. and etook In ordinary condition. 
Dairy products are in good demand at 
high prices, which should be a great in. 
ducement to our farmers to feed their 
dairy stock much better than hue been 
the common custom The time will soon 
be here again when our farmers will be 
preparing to turn their stock on the 
fluids to look for their living without fur
ther care T. U.

Seed Corn
We have 4,000 bushels of Heeo uorn 

leading varieties grown In Kent County, 
and cured in our own cribs, which we will 
iell^in small quantities - on the cob or

Dent varieties .... 11.40 per bushel 
Flint .... II 76 "

Special prices on orders of II bushels or 

Terms cash with the order.
MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED

Btophen*

QUEBEC.
RICHMOND CO.. QUE. 

DANVILLE, April 8.—We have 
1 pleasant mild weather, but it 1

M. W. SHAW SI CO. S;1 had some 
has turned

eggs. 20c; hogs. .... 
toes, >1.60 a bag.-W, BJeannette's Creek, Ont.

WHICH OF THESE a
Corn and Root / 
Cultivators

V0U get more than Paid» if you use your Cultivator steadily to mulch 
—^ root crops, beans and com from the very beginning. You need 

one of these implements for corn especially. The high 
axle construction allows continued cultivation until 
very late. Guard plates are pro 
may begin the moment shoots appea 

ground, and narrow, medium and 
i meet every condition for which you need a Culti- 
I vator. Remember you cut down hoeing, and save 
I time, with a Com Cultivator.

HURON CO„ ONT
TH. April 2-There are 

spring shows in the ooun 
usually largely attended, 
are being shipped weekly at top prim 
Hood export cattle selling for ji. 75 b*
•7 60; butter, JOu; eggs. 22c; wlule muKÏssvsv- - -j 2 a s-

shishÆi 2 ::m,vsï

needs, a large shipment of hogs and *■> said to be the highest j 
tie were shipped from Thornbuy Btatto old record yet made in Oi 
hogn, 87J6: cattle, $6 to 86.60 Two «Hi flue large animal, and si 
three different parties from the west „,■* tog. 8he is clean in fro 
shipping horses. Prices range from «logout to unusual width beh 
to 8200 and over, according to qualih top-line denbtee strength 
Eggs have taken a drop to 20. n d«a H while her hindquarters pi 
butter Is JO.- Very few fowls ar, for her large, we I
on the market —0. P. ^■Tbe prospects are that ah

already high record As 
•he produced 11,800 lbs. of i 
of butter fat The followln 
this record by produoini 
■ilk and nearly 600 lbs. of 

Some of the Grand- 
A granddaughter of Net

i,]d**8h"' lleK°* 8oballln*’
Ifetherland

try They it
romance te 
be. of butte

vided so cultivation 
r above the 
wide points((

| ROLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEW!
COCKSHUTT SPRING-TOOTH CULTIVATOR

Associât low, all of whose m. inben 
are readers of the paper. Mem '.en el f 
the Aeeoolatlon are invited to eeri I 
lUma of Interest U Holstein b ,-sdin 
for publication In this column

This ii a prime favorite for cultivating root crops, espec
ially those planted in narrow rows, as it can be narrowed 
down to cultivate not more than 28 inches wide. Prac
tically an all steel implement, so one that will last a 
Uptime. Note the high axle and low steel wheels 
These wheels are exceedingly strong and have duitproof 

N.j|4 bearing», the boxings of which are removable Spring 
t**th «re made of beet quality steel and cultivate every 
particle of ground, even the wheel tracks, as a tooth 
» Placed directly behind each wheel Both narrow 

Pointa for mulching and wide points for thistle cutting, are supplied Narrow points 
are reversible; that means double wear The New Spring Tooth mulches. It kills 
weeds. It cuts thistles. It is strongly built and is easy to operate

».

SEED BARLEY A
C. C. KETTLE'S HOLSTEIN SALE ■■ I -mull quantity 

Editor. Farm and Dairy, My rale i*r '"»•
Holstein» was fairly well att< 1,-d. id^H OAC No 21 Barley at 
the price* realised were a fan uv.na^H ''’“J** olean »«re stock 
The higheet price wax 1176, f r a

■,sf8,5,,a "utc,""“*- «
Oockburn. Hamilton; Carman II

’“ia'ïxsvi: r,r',:4 Howto Complet
who eo ably naalsied In making the 4 *
a suooces. It certainly la the .aprr h 
the dairyman to advertise in.-C <’ K«j 
Witoonvllle, Ont.

NEWS FROM CANAAN FARM 
or, Pnm

FROST & WOOD “NEW AMERICAN” CULTIVATOR
i Implement with a fine record as a Corn and Root Cul

tivator. Can be used as a Field Cultivator by the addition of a 
centre section, easily bolted into place. As a Corn Culti
vator it haa two sections, each independent of the other. See 
the stirrups for operator’s feet—and the way each section can 
be adjusted by him when cultivating uneven rows. Axles are 
also adjustable-can be regulated to work in any width of rows.
The New American la well made throughout and particularly 
easy to handle. Ia equipped with corn shields, and narrow, 
medium or wide teeth, so all kinds of cultivation can be done.
Bean Harvester attachment supplied at a small extra coat.

Here’s an
hrm stock aliments ia 
I..1.I In FLKMINC.’S 
V HST POCKET . 
VKTP.KINAR Y > 
ADVISHR. We will (L 
•end you title96-vavc X* 
I" ok, lllintrateiLin- 
dexed, and well bound, fr 

It tells how U
and Dairy,—I have la 

"d that a daughter of my bull. Lit 
Judge Akklnm DeKol. haa hut made • 
lha. of milk in a day In a Record of Is 
official teat, 
lier of rows
*0 lbs. a day or over to date in tW 
for Record of Merit. There ar.' iJ 
that qualified in January, 1911 th* 
volume of Herd Book pub! 
the 829 there are only four oowe nan 

Jewel Hengerveld, 686 lbs mill 
••even da,a; Bara Jewel Heng. veld I 
640.4 lb* ; Evergreen March. 684 9 lbs ; 
Echo. 663.7 lbe.

The sires of these are aU dead, w 
in, bull to the only bull In Oannda t 
that haa a daughter In Record of ! 
making 90 lbe. milk a day or over is 
official Record of Merit test («even d

II LAV
pipe tr.mf.

stomach ie 

which, th

1
dtoapei 1rs

I have counted the 
that have made r.'c/

Let us send you a Catalogue with more informa
tion on these implements. A post card will bring it ed In January. 1911 th» I 

Herd Book published. Out

________ Sold in Western Ontario and Western Canada by 94
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.. Limited. BRANTFORD. WINNIPEG.

In Eastern Ontario, Quebec and Maritime Provinces by
The FROST A WOOD CO., Limited, Smith’s Falls, Montreal, St. John

stomach Ii 
and the wl 
Wd^h,

L5rasEvI]
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“ ** 1er of hi*. not quite two y new old, that She baa a seventy record of 464 It 
'.•nt „ ■ » lb* a day And then, are others milk and 17.66 lbe of butter, and a J
•‘nrpon ■ | bate juat bought u bull to succeed record of 1.841 lbe. of milk and 70.69 11
""del ■ him that I think la the greatest bull In butter In the Record of Performance 

'loo, ■ Canada, when we conaider hie breeding teat ahe gave 10,831 lbe. of milk and 364 6
®*t. ■iron a milky point of Wow He is not lbe. of butter fat ns a two-year-old

« ■*, bad either when we consider the butter Motherland DeKol Wlt.yde la another 
ar* ■fit. grand-daughter of Netherland Aaggle. In

'!*• 1 ■ We ha to gone wild oter the aubject of the Record of Performance test, aa a two-
h"d a ■butter fat We muet remember that 80 year-old, ahe gate 11.907 lbe. of milk and

yr cent of the milk today la used where 386 33 lbe. of butter fat. She has a eeten- 
butter fat is really of little conalderaUon. day record of 661 lbs of milk and 22.36

^_ie. mil1* '°r 0*‘*ee- home supply and lba. of butter, and a 30-day record of 2,337
!"**■ ■'mT^w bull la Dutchland Pietertie Col daughter'of Nefbe^Und^Aarele^IbScol t 
'"t; Hu H latba Hia grand-dam, Changeling, was Motherland DeKol Mercedes, a three-year- 

O' lb, ■ the 6rat now to give 100 lbe milk In a old. She ia a One type, well shaped In 
" ■d»> md produce a daughter with a record front, broad behind, with a well sprung
"’•"“■o' u0 ilree ■*» has rib and plenty of else. She gate nearly
""■'■“N ■.kten daughter, that aterage oter 100 10,000 lb* of milk aa a two-year-old In 

b, milk each In a day One sister of Record of Performance, but did not calte 
lu» »‘ri »®Kol Oreamell^ gate 1116 lbe. |n time for her record to be accepted. She 
#'»“ <**/ an<* lbe j” “"»«> «toys has other aiatora coming on A second 
f), produced a daughter that gate 108 7 daughter of Aaggle DeKol Witsyde is 

—-r>m a lay. and 7601 Ibe^ in eeten days. Aaggle DeKol Mercedes There ia also a 
rnr («■,kKî ere worMe reoorde r°r mother and yearling heifer and a calf out of Nether- 
iUa tog ^■6»ee™ter land DeKol Witsyde

Thu^.t -111 be seen that hia sire come. The third daughter of the old cow. 
■ of ance-.tr> on both aides that hate made Aaggle Sohuiling DeKol. has a second 

m ,k re00rde „ daughter, a yearling in calf, and her
Hls dan. la a great producer, and comes l fourth daughter. Aaggle Mercedes, has a

t st— hM" “*•ih„ £■ F™ C™1""” Another «r,nd-UMhl,, ol H.therl.nd
With «■2Sîfc?| 4thf J”hanna' whoee. 7°°rd of Aaggle, out of Aaggle Sohuiling DeKol, is

“ ss ssüJnxti
5 lf °f5r nR,B Cemei 0anaan Parm- in Record of Performance test of 11,800 Ibs.
" Imbert, Que^_____  of milk and 420 lbe. of butter fat. In

A I.EAD,»0'^,E,N »ERO STS, «.‘!S“or"“i1"“U

t-onelua**1 from last week) An outstanding individual In the herd
•he, 'hird daughter of theold oow -aa and of entirely different breeding than
, *hnul"n' DeKo1- whl<* gave. I" 'he old cow, la a large white cow, Vida

iCMT a dm .‘eet',13'280 lba o' Prince* 4th. Led only by NetherUnd
■b k Md 10 lta 0f b f “ * tw<h Aa«le DeKol, the headed the Hat of
le '"*r"° d « . . . , Record of Performance oows in 1909 as an

- ■ Aaggi- Mercedes, a fourth daughter, at eight-year-old with a record of 18.600 lbe 
foar years of age. established a seven- of milk and 602 lba of butter fat Her 

r;*ord ot 6“ “ Ito, of milk and 27 half slater, Vida Prince* 3rd, Is a low

ili: SÏÏ'.J'SïfLa-ü’.t.TU;
•M 1- said to be the highest junior four-year- fatS#: sr,-StfïrwïVTa.w

r.slz to “u m light-colored heifers. They included 10

' **' ■ "hlle J"r hindquarters provide plenty of Two of these heifers were^lrfd by d5^ 
■ h.er Ur?!- w“er lan«* Oolantha Sir Abbeklrk. and the r*t
Hl^rh^h C,rd bT 1 800 ot Motherland Aaggle DeKol.

« ST3j«.aB.'jrrsæl; Vr*«jw*s» k*.i".r= “:ho“ aa k

r^oi /■ ,'a^ Ld n^K^tfch^nI,ether a«d Ae*,e paM,>d ‘he Record of Performance tost 

'■ Ji"h,rlan'l Aaggle DeKol. but of ninch ' tested aa they fr

«YouNcArocM
Root GtUAR 
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v COW ÔTABLC'

One of the modern barn 
plans prepared by 
Builders' Service Dept.

way of showing our appre
ciation of the generous and

our

Above is shown one of the 
modem bam plans prepared 
& ‘'®“Uller8’ Servie. hEerty rapport
DePtv Others are shown in builders of Canada have given

tssissgisss sjstaafsstf»
Uu. ed, properly PrWon s^„.lock Sbin|,le„ 

« you will teU u. the Eire of toef Ènîo» To'^vUR'T.f 
indbth™nom^fCMHlebUy!,u àgatotiKto'iov'' lfwk"”

the best barn builders and (flr"’ 1 u°' They c°"
contractors in the Dominion nÜÎR'â U:P‘ke'Pl as <key 
will co-operate with you to "««d painting or repatrs.

fô,nyo*uîuX°gx>l8ui,"d SMhaaasr
quiry.m«n«,Wn a'atTSTlffSStt
This service is offered to you certain, if you intend
FREE of charge. If. our to b?

gen 
the faarmers and

rcastlc Lad. pur-
attacbed to 
filled out.

coming on. that

-.«SEED BABLEY AND OATS ^KrT.’S

leave stock the fernr I-0 A C No 21 
i Mad Clean

*0S*0 A H,’TC■,!,,0!,• Mt- Poreat. Ont.

pure e^ock from He promisee to 
of which should

•took the females 
their merit at the

Aaggle Mercedes, a 27-lb 
of our visit the young 
- of bis heifer calves, 
ed hla characteristics 

white than

oi wuiou enouid prove tnelr me 
pall. He ia sired by Woodland 
Lad and is out of Aaggle Merced 
heifer. At the time 
stock included three 
all of which show- 
end coloring, possessing more 
black, and being straight and promising 
A number of the females of the herd, 
olosely related to this bull, have been bred 
to Dutch land Oolantha Sir Abbekerk. 
There were also live bull calves In the 
herd all under one year, and out of oows 
having yearly records ranging from 14,000 
to 18,000 Ibs

I j How to Completely!
■I vtjr s» /Cf*■ J I VKTKKINAk Y // S K 

AUV1SKR. We will Manager
Metal Shingle & Siding Co., LimitedKPsaserc

<l’ and well hound, free on
It tells how to cure

HEAVES V Breeek °,ticm ni Msslr*!, Qua. PpestOD, Ont.
Xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

As will be seen by the foregoing, this 
herd ia one of the strong*!, as regards 
the po*e*lon of femal*. having unusual 
ly large records, that there is in Canada. 
Mr. Van Patter has several sons. Including 
Charlie, John and Oeorge, all of whom 

Interested In the herd, and ns 
ttle more than

Generally consider- Y,v 
ed a lung or wind- V* 

^ pipe trouble. Heaves \u 
■S Is really caused by Iff
!» stomach derangemer I, II
p which, through the \
[7 nerves, affectsthe |

breathing.The heaving 
disappears when the 
stomach is put right 
and the whole system 
l ined up by

If

XXXXXKXXXXXXX

X nr, —»EI—o. x
* and Ptoni of interior. I Intend building a barn-_______ ft bv ft X
X Do you intend -.-roofing or raiding no, building Ihii year? (Ytt or X

7:
are much
they feel that they 
started in Holstelns, more le sure to be 
heard from this herd in the future. An
other of Mr Van Patter’s tons. Hugh, is 
In Queen's University, where, on entering, 

won five scholarships, which amotuit- 
Mr Van Patter's farm corn- 
ores. and aa he la situated 

r Condensary, he la for- 
ia able to get good

XHo.).X
X
X

near the Aylmer 
innate in that he 
prices for hie milk

X
X Farm and Dairy g
* 9

X

What would all the land in Canada be 
worth without any population ? Have you 
noticed how land grows in value as the 
number of people increase ?

vs - w# This vital connection between the land

Public “™.v^r,^i,d™r.„r,,fiToi:,.ro Public
interested in ihe land question The Public 
will probably be to you invalauble.

The The

Send $1.50 for fifty-two numbers and a FREE copy of “The Land Question" 
.by Henry George.

The Public, Ellsworth Bldg., Chicago, III.

April 18, i9'3- FARM AND DAIRY'9»a.
(27) 443
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ROGERS CENÉDÏTr BOOK^J 

TïSsfSwî YOURS, FPFr I■ Canadian improve- _ A _______
ments in concrete, planned -----------
to make work safe, simple l 
and easy on any farm. A 
Regular price $1. It’s the Ë 
only book with designs ^A 
forthe Canadian climate. ^A 
It has many pictures fl 
and easy directions. Get MU 
your copy now under 
our offer below. It will 
make you a skilled flu 
builder of fireproof, fl 
clean, strong buildings and 
fixtures at low cost.
learn how to im- fl 

PROVE YOUR

UNDER THIS LIMIT 
SPECIAL OFFER

VS VERY page in Rog, 
Tm Book shows you sot 

» useful farm improv1 ment which you can make 
concrete at about one-fifth d 

money cost of wood. Thisknol 
ledge is worth big money to-da 
as wood is getting costly a]

# scarce. Cement improvemeii
# are clean and strong, lightning, 5

' J and vermin proof. They need fl 
J<T repairs. You make them with vej 
VJF little work and at low cost, und] 
Jl the careful plans in this book. Ordl 
fl the book to-day under our offer of 
■ free $5 improvement with it. Getyotl 
f copy at once. The edition is limited 
r See offer below. • ]

cs
mr

LEARN HOW TO IMPROVE YO

DWELUNGBARN
WITH ENDURING FIREPROO 

CEMENTWITH ROGERS BOOK *°C£*S

3
GET IT
NOW

ET Rogers Book to Sf1".""a*"ih«
I-------- -I A At tor SI worth of Roven Cement «#.

the nearest
making farm fixtures mtke,uP«

^■ET Rogers Book to 
learn about the money- EVER before in Can

adian farming has a
of every kind in Portland î°hL65° Drsln e to-rt. Po»u . * Portland Cement farm
Cement that you can add IVSTfllK" book been made for Canada,
month by mon™ ™ your TOWT ÎVÜSÏÛP to make really frost-proof

Erilir»-a‘ SÆ Rogers BookhTentirely'new
her that cemen/concretels RfSilHtoSS matter throughout. The
everlasting * ' w,thout i,:,r s,„d now limited edition ought to get
and needs I™™™”™———————
Everything You can |et Free of Charge 
from a fire- Rogers Book on Cement
proof barn------------------------------------- -------------------------

RS-tSssrs îsaas ærrss

worth of Rogers Cement on

sasijssJsusK Ii Horse Stalls

Feed Heaters 
Corn Cribe 
Root House 
Feeding Floor 
Barn Bridge 
Well Cover 
Watering Trough 
Hog House 
Hen House 
Shelter Wall 
Dairy Bldg

instant ac
ceptance of 
our offer to 
send with 
the book an 
order for $1

Floors, ^tc.

Chimney Caps 
Fireplace 
Cellar 
Steps
Verandah ^ 
Porch 
Hot Bed 
Milk^Vat

Gate Poets 
Manure Pit 
Summer Kitchen 
Cess Pools 
Etc , Etc.

Regular
Price
$1.00

now.

ALFRED ROGERS, LIMITED
28D WEST KING STREET . TORONTO 17

Once You Get 
the Rogers Book, 
You Can Make 
these Improve
ments in Your 
Spare Time at

They defy time, 
frost and fire, at 
lower cost than 
wood or brick 
The more con
crete used, the 
less repairs to 
hamper or delay 
you in starting 
important work 
Remember that 
each $1.00 you 
pay for Portland 
Cement makes 
up about $5 value 
in improvement 
You always get 
your money back 
when you im
prove in concrete 
because nothing 
destroys 
improve

Fireproof Barn 
Cow Stalls
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